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By ROBERT D. CLA,RK
MIAMI, Fla. TAP ) - Another
mass exodus of Cubans—relatives
of the invasion prisoners released
just before Christmas—is due in
south Florida Thursday. And a So-
viet passenger llnei* sailed from
Havana Tuesday night with hun-
dreds of Bussians who had been
stationed in Cuba. .
The Russians — men. . -women
and children — presumably were
bound for home aboard the Ad-
miral Naj imov, the former Ger-
man steamship Berlin , which had
been berthed in. Havana for two
weeks.
They boarded the vessel during
the day, arriving in long truck
and bus convoys. There had been
no announcement by Cuban offi-
cials of plans to move any large
number of Russians off tie island.
The Admiral Naj imov laft frorn
a dock near where an . American
vessel was being prepared to take
on 1.000 relatives of the invasion
captives who were " ransomed
from Fidel Castro.
The steamer African Pilot .
which made the ransom run Sat-
urday, is scheduled to arrive
about 7 a.m. Thursday at Port
Everglades , 25 miles north of Mi-
ami. It will land parents, broth-
ers and sisters, wives and chil-
dren who had stayed in Cuba to
be near their imprisoned loved
onces.
A Pan American World Airways
airliner , landen with American
Red Cross nurses , 500 cots , dia-
pers, paper cups and other items
was to leave Miami today for Ha-
vana to make the families com-
fortable en route to Florida.
Tha traveler! ere not likely to
come aboard overburdened w ith
material goods. Associated Press
newsman Joe McGowan Jr., pool
representative for U.S. news
agencies, said in Havana that a
Cuban official told the Prisoner
Families Committee that those
leaving could take only the
clothes they wore.
The official said that any farni-




MADISON , Wis. Wi — A peaceful and possibly very short session
is expected when the Wisconsin Legislature opens its post-Chrsitmas
and final meeting of the .951 session on Thursday.
Leaders have already announced that the initial session , sched-
uled at 1 p.m.. will be opened and then recessed -as swiftly as
practical until Friday out of re-
spect for Assembly Speaker David
Blan'hard , R-Edgerton , who died
Sunday evening. Funeral services
for Blanchard will be hel d Thurs-
day. '
Urgency and emotion that grip-
ped the lawmakers last July when
the winter session was scheduled
have drained aw/ay, and leaders of
both parties predict the session
will close up shop for keeps on
Friday.
For one thing, eight of 33 sen-
ators and 21 of 100 assembly men
have been retired , either voluntar-
ily or by voters , and those that
appear for the session will be
serving as lame ducks. The t erm
lame duck applies to officehold-
ers nearin g Ihe end of terms in
offices to which they were not re-
elected.
No new legislation will be offer-
ed in the session , but facing Jhe
lawmakers are 42 bills resolutions
and vetoes thai could be acted
upon. Under the right circum-
stances this business could be
cleared up in minutes.
Alto pending are 16 , i nterim ap-
point menls by Democratic Gov ,
Caylord Nelson who will give up
the post to become Wisconsi n 's
now U. S. senator , "
Republican members contro ll ing
Ihe Slale Senate , which must -act
nn Ihe nominat ions , are not 'nclin-
ed lo bring them up for conside-ra-
lion nt this lime . Senate inact ion
on the appointments would permit
Ihe officeholders to continue to
serve in their new capacities.
Alto competing for the attention
of the lawmakers are the usual
Christmas and* New Year 's Day
holiday plans , trips to the \ye.st
Coast by n fe^v members lo watch
Iho Wisconsin football team In tho
Rose Bowl , and some Illness.
Russ Set Off
Nuclear Tests
, WASHINGTO N (AP)- Without
specifying a figure , the Atomic
Energy Commission announced
today the Soviet Union set olf a
number of atmospheric nuclear
tests during the three-da y period
Dec. 23-25.
At least four and perhaps five
such tests had been reported from
Swedish and Japanese observa-
tories during th»l period ,
CRAtY MIXED UP EASTER LILY . . , Five-year-old Holli
Young of Colobrook , If 11,, admires blossoms on Easter lily that
picked Christmas son son to bloom. Ilolll holds her toy bunnies
to add nn Easter touch to scene. <AP Photofax )
New Cold Wave Nips
_ d̂i^̂ 5̂ of L/.S.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' Frigid air , fanned by brisk
.westerly winds, swept across the
Canadian border into the north
central region today, dropping
temperatures far below zero.
Cold air also covered broad
areas from the Pacific Northwest
in to eastern sections of the coun-
try, temperatures edged toward
the .zero mark in the Texas Pan-
handle.
There was more snow atop the
blanket of white reported in many
parts of the country on C-iristmas
Day. Rain and sleet hit some
Southern sections. Driving condi-
tions were hazardou s in many
parts of the wet belt.
The mercury dropped sharply
as the icy air sprea d through the
eastern Dakotas. Minnesota , Wis-
consin, Iowa and northern and
northwest sections of Illinois.
temperatures in Minneapolis
and St. Paul , Minn., dropped 32
degrees in about 12 hours, hitting
a low of 20 below zero near mid-
night , the season's lowest mark.
It was colder in International
Falls, Minn., on the Canadian
border , with a reading of -26.
The low mark in Iowa was -25
in Emmetsburg, in the northwest-
ern part of state. Other sub-zero
readings included 21 in Eau
Claire, Wis., 20 in Duluth and 6
in Rockford , 111. It was below zero
in northwest su.urbs of Chicago
and zero in Chicago.
In Atlanta , Ga., dense fog cur-
tailed air traffi c, stranding hun-
dreds of Christmas travelers.
Fog and low clouds were re-
ported in most of the southeast
section of Ihe country. Utility
poles and lines snapped because
of accumulation of ice in some
areas of Atlanta and northeast-
ward. Residents in the Toccoa ,
Gainesville and Cornelia area
were without electricity and tele-
phone service Tuesday night.
Snow covered much of west
Texas and the Texas Panhandle
oi. Christmas. Freezing rain , with
mixed sleet and snow was fore-
cast.
In Tennesiee, only traces of the
3 to 5-inch snoyvfall on Christmas
remained on most of the highways
but fog shrouded many areas. It
was the first white Christmas in
Memphis since 1913 and the first
in Nashville since 1935.
Snow covered most of Ken-
tucky, except northern portions ,
with five indies in southeast
areas. More snow was indicated.
There was a blanket of white
across much of Kansas , Missouri.
Iowa , Colorado, Wyoming and
most of Wisconsin. A 3-inch fall
in Ponca City was the heaviest
amount in northern Oklahoma.
Freezing drizzle dampened other
parts of Oklahoma. In New Mex-
ico, snow covered most northern
regions. Icy conditions were re-
ported throughout the state.
Baltimore'! three Inch-.s of
snow was the first Christmas
snowfall to measure more than a
trace in the Maryland metropolis
since 1909.
Light sno>v fell in most of New
England , New "York State , not in-
cluding New York City, Pennsyl-
vania , Ohio and in parts of New
Jersey. The snow in New Jersey
turned to ruin.
In the l' ii|' West, cold air moved
into Utah , dropping temperatures
far below normal . Nearly a foot
of snow was dumped in Cedar
City, lt also was cold in Oregon
and Washington but skies were
mostly .clear. Headings were near
zero Tuesday in Bend and Red -
mond. Ore., «IK I D above in east-
ern parts of Washington.
Legislature to
Convene Jan. 8
ANDERSEN TO 'CARRY ON'
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associate - Press Staff Writer
The Minnesota legislature con-
venes Jap. 8 in probably the most
unusual situation in the state 's
history.
As matters now stand , it ap-
pears Gov. Elmer 1. Andersen will
still be governor , but no one will
know whetlier he will continue in
the post for four days, four weeks
or four years.
Prospects are that the matter of
passing upon disputed ballots
tossed out. by inspectors during the
recount of votes for governor still
will be before the three-judge re-
count panel.
This is bound to create an at-
mosphere of uncertain ty and in-
decision in the legislature,
At this point , it is the gover-
nor 's plan to continue to carry out
his duties and responsibilities as
governor until the recount result
becomes firj al.
He will present a me ssage to
the legislature outlining his rec-
commendations for new programs
and laws on the second day of the
session , when a governor would
normally be inaugurated. He also
intends (o submit a budget mes-
sage containing his proposals for
taxin g and spending during the
next two years.
When the recount is completed,
either Andersen or his -DFL op.
ponent , Lt. Gov, Karl Rolvaag,
will be inaugurated, If tho winner
(urns out to be Rolvaag, the legis-
lature will doubtless receive a
second legislative program and a
second budget message.
If Rolvaag becomes governor,
lie may wish to replace certain
department heads. However , that
is difficult if_r)ot impossible in the
cases of those whose appointments
for a specific term have been con-
firmed Ivy the .Senate.
One of these , whose name cannot
be used , says .he has a right tn
stay on his post until 1065, lint
thai he's willing lo leave on one
condition—that Rolvaag lot him
name his successor.
The e-nd of thi» current term In
the U.S. House of Representatives
may not be the end of politics for
Rep. Waller Judd , who lost to
State Sen. Donald Fraser In the
November election.
Judd is reported to be giving
serious consideration to becoming
a candidate for U.S. senator in
1UI54 , when the term of Sen.
Eugene McCarthy, DFL. expires.
That plan could put film in a
primary fi ght with a fellow re-
publican congressman , Clark Mac-
(Jrcgor of the 3rd District , who is





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sixteen persons died in high-
way crashes in "Wisconsin during
the long Christmas holiday per-
iod, raising the state's toll for the
year to 944—just 11 short of the
record 955 deaths in 1955. The
total a year ago was 896.
Alfred T; Scharnow, 61, and
his wife, Marie, of Union Center
in Juneau County wet . killed
Christmas Eve in the collision of
their car and a Milwaukee Road
passenger train in the village of
Bangor in La Crosse County.
Both died in the crash.
Andrew Indrefao, 75, of rural
Black River Falls died shortly
before 1 a.m. Christmas Day of
injuries received six hours ear-
lier when lie was struck by a car
while walking on a town road
about three miles north of Black
River Falls. Indrebo, who died in
a hospital , was en route to his
home at the time of (he accident.
Joseph Mahalich , 55, of Eve-
leth , Minn., received fatal injur-
ies in a two-car collision about
14 miles north of Antigo late
Monday.
A Green Bay man , F. P. Cloven-
ger, died Monday in a two-car
crash near Pulaski , about eight
miles north of Green Bay.
A 28-year-old Kenosha man,
Jerome D. Nelson , died Monday
in the collision of his milk truck
and an automobile on Highway
50 a block west of the Kenosha
city limits.
The holiday period began at _•p.m.j Friday and ended last mid-
night. Victims listed previously
were:
Henry Carlson , 23, Racine r
Stanley Cleslcwskl, 63, Rosholt;
Williams Jones , 28, Readstown;
Edward Schmidt , 35, rural Marke-
san; Mrs, fierald Krueger . 42.
rural -Vbrams in Oconto County;
Raymond Koons. 66, rural Bur-
lington.
D_ .,ald R. Kreckel, It). Brook-
field in Waukesha County; Army
Pvt. Dennis G. Eble, South Mil-
waukee ; Gerald Wisniewskl , 30,
Pak Creek , and Richard Brad-





DES PLAINES , III. (AP ) — Ham-
pered by snow and cold, police
pushed their search for clues to-
day in the Christmas Eve hijack-
ing of a Brink' s armored truck
conlaining an estimated $100,000.
Footprints and tire tracks were
studied by loca l and federal au-
thorities before n Christmais snow
b lotted out other traces around
the truck , which was abandoned
with' its handcuffed and bl indfold-
ed driver in a vacant 'ot.
Other dues were provide), by a
chauffer cap and a toy police
Nadgc. They were loft behind by
t.iree revolver-wieldin g, hooded
robbers who forced their way into
tlio parked truck , overpowered Ihe
driver , drove to the vacant lot and
t ransferred Ihe collections from 3i>
I irms in bushel baskets to r waitin g
pet-away car.
The driver , Krnnk Neuhcr Rer,
t old police the (ruck was hijacked
while he was waitin g for his part-
ner, William Link , to relmn with





Daily Nevr* Area Editor
FOUNTAIN" CITY, Wis. — The
gaping walls oi a 30- by 60-ioot
three-story building of solid
brick stare out at the folks at
Fountain City this morning.
They're all that's left of a gen-
eral merchandise business that's
been a landmark here 83 years.
More serious than the $75,000-
$100,000 loss could have been the
lives of the two elderly occu-
pants of the third floor , but mir-
aculously, with plenty of bravery
thrown in.: Oscar and Xouise Flor-
in were saved, from the fiery fur-
nace that started with heavy coal
gas smoke and then broke into a
holacaust that -wasn't brought un-
der control until about 3:30 this
morning.
Firemen vrere called at 3:10
p.m. Tuesday to the Albert Kirch-
ner Co.
MANY VALUABLE heirlooms
of intrinsic value were lost to
the descendants of Albert Kirch-
ner, early settler here who -con-
structed the foot-thick walls of
the building in 1879. .
Also destroyed in the blaze
was a frame -warehouse, about 25
by 60 which, was filled to the
brim with excess stock not yet
on: display.
Pappy's Supper Club, only 10
feet south o£ the store, was en-
dangered. All furnishings were
moved across the street for ' stor-
age at the Kalua Club and in the
Robert Lovis apartment. Only wa-
ter trained , continuously on the
roof and brick walls of the sup-
per cl_b saved it. Some water
seeped in:
Also endangered for a time
was Hill's Standard Station just
north of the warehouse.
IT WAS Charlei Pshler, local
policeman , and Allen Kochender-
fer who was tending his father's
station next door, who disc over-
ed the fixe.
Kochenderfer was just closing
the station at 9 p.m. when they
saw heavy srrioke billowing from
the chimney .
Pehler rushed to Hie front door
of the store and saw Florin * whohad come downstairs because he
snielled smoke. B efore Florin
coiild open the door , he was over-
come by smoke. Pehler broke the
door open and he and Kochen-
derfer took him to Pappy 's.
THE FOUNTAIN CITY fire de-
paF_mentwas called out at 9'10,
j oined soon after by four other
departments — Alrna, Cochrane-
Belvidere, Goodview and Winona.
\V_ ien Florin revived , he sa id his
sister , Miss Louise Florin , was
upstairs , diaries Kirchner , her
great-nephew , placed a ladder up
to the frame porch at the back
of the building, since it was im-
possible already to get in the
front. Wearing a smoke mask , he
entered Ihe third floor and called
out her name. She answered. He
found her oij the floor.
With the help of Loyal Hauser ,
Elmer Goetz and others , they got
her down the ladder. She was
taken by ambulance to Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital , Winon a ,
where Florin also was taken later.
Bot h were reported in good con-
dition this morning.
HEAT FROM the rising flamet
was so intense that it melted
snow on window sills across the
street. All merchandise, consisting
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
CHRISTMAS DAY FIRE. . .. . Flames at the Albert Kirchner
Co. store at Fountain City, Wis., were almost at their hottest when
this picture was taken Tuesday night. The warehouse on th-e right
still was standing, but later it burned to . the ground.
Cochrane-Belvidere fire department engine, right Joreground,
¦ : . . .
¦
.' .
' ¦ . . - . ~ * -
was one of four neighboring units which answered the call. A milk
truck, left , helped provide water. It was 12 degrees below zero
as the firemen -worked from 9:10 p.m. Tuesday to 3:30 a.m. today
to bring it under control. (Daily News photo)
Fountain City Loss Over $75,000
By GEORGE BOULTWOOD
BERLIN <AP)-Eight East Ger-
man refugees crashed through
tthre.; barriers into West Berlin
before dawn to.day while
; the bul-
lets of border guards rattled off
their armor-plated bus.
Eight bullets' hit the bus but
only one man was injured , "by fly-
ing glass when the windshield
smashed.
The escapees were the owner
of the busi his driver , their wives
and their four children. The chil-
dren included three girls, 1, 3 and
13 years old and a boy of 10.
Police said the but, of Soviet
manufacture, tielonged to one of
the few private contractors the
Communist regime still permitted
to operate.
CARRIED REFUGEES . . . This is the armor-plated bus in
West Berlin after it crashed through three barriers in the . city,
carrying eight East German refugees. Eight biillets hit the wind-
shield but only one man was injured by flying glass when the
windshield smashed. The escapees were the owner of the bus,
his driver, their wives and their four children. (AP Photofax via
radio from Berlin)
The group drove 120 miles to
Berlin from their homes at Neu-
gersdorf , near the Oder-Neisse
border between East Germany
and Poland .
They had fitted metal plates in-
side the bus to protect themselves
from the bullets they were cer^
tain the border guards would fire
at them._
. The bus swung around- Berlin
to come into the city on the auto
bahn from the west.
While the women and children
lay on the floor , the contractor
and the driver drove audaciously
up to the control point at Babels^
berg where vehicles heading for
West Berlin are checked.
It was 5:30 a.m. and still dark.
Ignoring signals to halt , the
driver drove the bus at top speed
toward the steel and concrete
barricades which stretch across
the four-lane . highway leaving
only one lane for traffic.
- Border guards fired tommy
guns at the bus as it sped by.
The b e a v y vehicle crashed
through three metal barriers.
There still w_s about Hz miles
of highway to go to the Vest Ber-
lin city limits but the autobahn
curves at this point , giving cov-
er from the guards' fire.
A few minutes later the bus
swept triumphantly past the West-
ern Allied checkpoint at Drei-
linden and into the sanctuary of
West Berlin.
The refugees were taken to a






l.v cloudy with lifihl snow ton ight ,
slowly rising temperatures eniiy
tonight hut turning colder again
laic tonight and Thursday. Low to-
night 5'below , high Thursday 5 to
10 above,
LOCAL V/ EATHE f.
Officinl observations for the 24
hours ending nt 12 m. Tu esday:
Maximum , 17; minimum , -4;
noon , 17; prccip ilntion , 3 inches of
snow.
Official observations for the 24
hours eliding nt 12 m. today:
Maximum , 20; minimum, -15 ;
noon, 4; precipitation , non* .
AIRPORT WEATH ER
(N. Central Obiervatlcn*)
Max. temp. 17 nt S p.m. Tues-
day, min. -17 nt 6 a .m. today,
noon 3, sky clear , vis ibilit y L5
miles , wind '? M.P.H. M'orn .south-




Because of no publication
on Christmas Day Ihe
short-week carrier delivery
price will be effective.
Carrier Price
OMAN , Algeria (API-Six hun-
dred persons in n refuge , camp
near Orim fell 111 Tuesday , appar-
ently from food poisoning. An in-
quiry was opened to find Ihe
cause of the sickness. Tlie refu-
gees are Algcrinns made homo-
tess by the independence war.
Food Poisoning
In Algeria
RAWALPINDI , Pakistan (AP )
An eight-man Indian delegation
arrived today to negotiate for a
settlement of the 15-year-old
Kashmir dispute. Tho conference
opens Thursday.
In Mew Delhi, an Indian For-
eign Office spokesman empha-
sized that there arc nr> precondi -
tions for the talks , which are an
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AP Bu.ln.H New* Analyst
NEW VOBK L-4P)—Americans
should travel overseas and spend
more money in 1953. That's the
hopeful thinking of .the travel in-
dustry. And jaunts within their
own land , which took a big jump
in 1962, could increase, too—-if ex-
pense account trips aren 't cur-
tailed by the new tax rules.
Overseas lands attracted about
two million U.S. citizens in 1962,
a gain of 9.5 per cent over 1961.
They spent an estimated $3.8 bil-
lion , or $2 millioi- more than the
year before. In 1963. if a li goes
well, the American Express pre-
dicts some 7-5. million Americans
rriay be abroad and spend more
than $3 billion,
D.rge_ric frav. 1 rose lev T962,
with an estimated $23 billion
spent on. this. The Seattle Fair
had a big part in the year's in-
crease. ' .The corning year .Is a
question mark, the National As-
sociation of Travel Organizations
says , because -treks to conventions
and the like may- be curtailed by
new Internal Revenue Service
regulations on expense account
travel.
Cruise business is now put at
$125 million a year, with 1962 pas-
sengers estimated at 260 ,000, up
from 210,000 in 1962, Growth in
1963 is expected because of in-
creased promotion of package
deals, with the European Travel
Commission emphasizing ¦ year-
around appeal of 21 West Europe-
an countries.
All travel hazards ere subject
to such hazards as strikes, on the
surface or in the air , or ; interna-
tional flareups—or to public fears
that strikes or strife may be on
the way.
By major tourist areas , the
American Express. estimates the
¦volume of U.S. pleasure and busi-
ness tra-velers in 1962, with com-
parative 1961 figures listed sec-
ond, as follows:
Europe 910,000—826,000; Orient
and South Pacific - 175.000—14O..00;
Caribbean' and Central America
575,000—550,00.) South America
85,MIO-«.,000.
Some « the resent develop-
ments that are. bolstering the
hopes of the travel industry are:
Dropping of the excise tax on
foreign air and sea transportation.
Cut in steamship group fares in
the off season by the trans-Atlan-
tic Passenger Conference.
New .group travel air fares to
Europe, Hawaii , and other areas.
; Spread of the fent-a-car serv-
ice in foreign lands. '¦ ' •.. - .
Expansion of jet services by-
airlines from more U.S. gateways.
Also, foreign governments are
increasing budget appropriations
and opening more tourist offices
in the United States.
Milwaukee Man
Killed in Iowa
VICTOR , Iowa tift-Oren Wil-
tneth, 38, Milwaukee ,, was killed
and four persons injured Christ-
mas Day in the collision of two
cars on U. S, Highway 6, about
a mile north of here in southeast
Iowa.
Wilmeth was treated at a hos-
pital in Marengo, Iowa, and died
as he was being moved % a hos-
pital at Iowa City.
Their car was driven by his
wife , Carol , 20, who was cut and
bruised
^ 
and is a patient at an
Iowa City hospital .
The other , injured were in the
second car.
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; MILWAUKEE wv-Mrs. Harold
Petrusky, 33, the mother of three
children , died in her home Tues-
day while showing Christmas gifts
to friends.
Mrs. Petrusky was kneeling at
i the Christmas tree showing giftsto two friends when she collapsed,
A Fire Departrnent rescue squad
failed to revive her and she was
pronounced dead at a hospital.
' ¦ '¦
Mother of 3 Dies "
At Christmas Tree
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
i —Mrs. Luther Peterson, Winona
County chairman of the Friend-
ship , drive for retarded children ,
reports that receipts exceeded the
goal of $1,000. Town, hip chair-
men were urged to cornplpte
¦work this week. In addition to the¦work of community solicitors,
the Mrs. Jaycees will donate part





(Continued f rom Page Oat*.)
>f groceries and a variety of soft
g o o d s — clothing, underwear,*
actions, footwear—was destroyed.
The safe still stands in the
wreckage, but it's too hot and
dangerous to enter.
PLANS WERE being nvad. by
the Kircfcn er company to have the
remains of the Walls wrecked,
hopefully today because of the
danger they pose. They might top-
ple on people passing in the street
or on firemen still standing by.
White smoke was still billowing
from the building.
The tin roof caved in about 2
a.m. today, according to Fire
Chief Duane Baertsch. The rear
wall cav«d in later.;. ¦ - '—. .
Henry Zeichert , Buffalo City,
also on the scene, said , "Brick
walls after a fire like this, will
only so long. You don't know when
they will go, I'm surprised they
didn 't go when the roof caved."
Firemen were afraid the front
wall would fall into the street last
mgnt.
Of the approximately I0O fire-
men helping fight the blaae, none
was hurt. There were . [at ''least 50
others giving a hand through the
night , not the least of whom were
the people who served welcome hot
coffee in the 12 - degree -below
weather.
Water was . a probl.m, too.
They got it from the -Mississippi
River after chopping holes through
the ice, from cistern's, and from
milk .tanks whose owners offered
their services. They had trouble
with freezing. A. Winona pumper
got plugged with mud from the
river , so it -was replaced by anoth-
er truck
THE FIRE started In .lie has..
ment , ̂ hich was filled with smoke
and flames when Fountain City
firemen arrived. Although the heat
is so intense they can't get in
there for a couple of days, fire-
men believe controls on the stok-
er stuck. As a consequence, the
stoker iept putting coal into the
fire, which continued to get hot-
ter and hotter and finally started
the devastation. The blaze was
aided by the furnace fan,
Firemen found hot coals on the
basement floor.
There was no explosion, hut coal
gas filled the building,. firemen
said.
Telephone service south a n d
west was cut off from Fountain
City because of
the fire, whicn burneo the cable,
MR. FLORIN, 81, known as Sam
around to-wn, has operated the
store many years. His wife was a
Kirchn er, aunt of James and W.
E , Kirchner, Fountain City and
Alma hankers. Florin is chairman
of the board of First State Bank,
Fountain City, and president of
American Bank , Alma. He's also
a member of the Buffalo County
Board of Supervisors from Foun-
tain City;
Miss Florin assisted her brother
In running the store, -which still
was operated in the pioneer style.
The stock of merchandise was
heavy. Mr, Florin always wore his
hat while working in the store
which represented a lifetime of ef-
fort for him.
The Kirchners expressed appre-
ciation to firemen and the others
who deserted Christmas day cele-
brations to come to their assist-
ance in their time of great need,
SAVING OTHER. BUILDINGS .. . Pappy's
Supper Club, 10 feet away from the burning
Fountain City store, was coated this morning
with ice from water trained on it to keep it from
destruction, too. Every piece of furniture was re-
moved from Pappy's to storage across the street;
The burning building is on Highway 35, a few
feet from the turn left down through Fountain
City's main street.
... THIS MORNING ' .. . .' . Smoke was billowing
but of the destroyed Fountain City store this
morning. The rear portion — which was all frame
— caved in during the night. This brick portion
was to be wrecked as soon as possible.
A HUGE FURNAC E . . . This is a view of the rear of the
Albert Kirchner Co. general merchandise store in Fountain City
that was completely destroyed , in the Christmas night fire. A
foot-thick brick wall, caved in after the tin roof fell about _ a.m.
today. .It looks like a huge, furnace. (Daily News photos)
• ¦¦ - -¦ ¦-. .-
¦ - - . • . 
¦ .- ; ¦ ¦ • ¦ "̂i
THIS IS HOW ITJLOOKED . . . Oscar Florin,
who operated the Albert Kirchner Co. store many
years , was standing in front of the antique cash-
ier 's cage when this picture was taken last sum-
igaa ŝss™.. - ,̂ ¦— ¦ _.: ,v .¦•..
mer; INote the safes at the left with the name of
the founder , and stocks of groceries and soft
goods everywhere. Not an inch of space was
wasted in this well stocked establishment.
Spectacular Night Fire Spoils Christmas Day
Other Big Fires
Hit Wisconsin
The Christmas holiday was mar-
red by other fires in Wisconsin ,
Several f amili es were made home-
less and another elderly person
was hospitalized for treatment of
smok e inhalation.
Also destroyed by fire were a
motel in Racine County and a
food market and living quarters
at Tomnh.
FIRE OF undet.rrr-ln.d origin
destroyed three of five units of the
Country Squire Motel on Inter-
state Highway !)4 three miles
south of the Milwaukee-Racine
County line Tuesday night . Occu-
pants of two of the three burned
out units escaped without harm.
The Racine County sheriff' s de-
partment said the fire apparent-
ly 'broke out in hay and straw
packed under the motel to insu-
late the five units .
Two large families — living in
second floor apartments in To-
mah and Milwaukee—were forced
to flee Christmas Eve when fire
swept through their dwellings.
The nine members of the Ted
Moskonas family of Tomah were
singing Christmas carols when
one of the sons saw smoke com-
ing : from an electrical outlet in
the wall. Damage was estimated
in excess of $20,000.
None of the family members
were injured when they fled the
building wearing pajamas and
carrying Christmas gifts.
AT MILWAUKEE Mr. and Mrs,
Hamp Bounds and their six chil
dren were routed along with three
others when fire , of undetermined
origin , hit Monday night. No in-
juries were- reported from the fire
which did an estimated $7,500
damage.
This Will Be Fuel Dealers Week
W»vi\
Anythin g the weatherman said
about 1862 winding up "In a mod-
erate vein Is hereby rescinded,
AND ON THE h_ .li of thl_
momJHfi 's 15 below blast , the
Weather Bureau predicts tem-
peratures for Ihe next five days
will average 5 to 12 degrees he-
low normal.
The extended forecast indicates
nighttime lows will be around
5 below and daytime highs 15
above,
T o d a y ' - temperatur e dip
brought thft coldest weather to
Winoim since the llicrmornctcr
dropped lo -28 last March 2. Pre-
viously this fall the low was -8
on Dor, J2. The cold wnvc today
wns the 7th below vero reading
for this month.
A 3-inch Chris lmrt.i Lve snow-
fall greeted Winonans attending
church services and made holi-
day driving difficult.
This morning there was a rush
of calls for taxi service nnd help
in starting balky cars. But street
department workers, out Ohrist-
mns Ray, had cleared all Winona
streets,
ARTHU R L. BROM , city street
commissioner, announced that
three patrols (motor graders-) and
four truc-ks with plows nt Inched
were out from 7 a.m. Christmas
Day until midnight, A sanding
Iruck was in action all day and
today crosswalks were being
cleared and all icy crossings re-
sanded. Downtown streets were
posted for snow removal toni ght.
All cit y skaling rinks are in
good condition and will lu> 0|><m ,
barring excep tionally cold weath-
er, M. J . Bambenek , city park-
recreation director, said.
Mostly cloudy with light snow
tonight and slowly rising tem-
peratures early tonight but turn-
ing colder again late tonight and
Thursday is the forecast for the ,
immediate future. A lo>w of
around 5 below la foreca st for
tonight and a hi«Ji of 5 lo 10
above for Thursday. It -was 4
above at noon.
TODAV'S WINDS _r_ etcp.ct.d
to shift to I ho northwest late to-
night nnd be of 20-30 miles per
hour velocity.
Temperatures Friday nre ex-
pected to continue below aiorninl
with some moderailion and chance
of scattered light snow.
Minnesota and Wisconsin high-
way department officia ls reported
mosl main highways in good win-
ter (Irivin R condit ion with slippery
spots in sheltered places , Drivers
were urged to use caution and al-
low extra time for trips.
At th_ bitter cold Wave mov-
ed across Minnesota all r«-
pot-tin. station* wen. In, tha
below-i.ro rang-, Hibbirtg be-
ing the lowest with an official
reading of -29. International
Falls had -27. It was -23 at
Bemidjl and -17 at St, Cloud.
Rochester had a low -IS afler a
Christmas Day )»1R II of \A above
while La Crosse had -17 and 20
for Mie same limes ,
Even Mason City, lown , report-
ed a morning lo«' of -20,
A year ago to-day Winon a hod
a low of 4 and a high of 25 with
(I Inches of snow on the ground.
The all-time high for Dec. _il was
54 In 1936 and the low for I he day
was -24 in 11)14. Mean for the pn»st
24 hours was 3, contrasting with
tho normal of IS.
THE WEATHER Bureau said *
low pressure system was moving:
in from the Dakolas with the
promise that temperatures would
push above the zero mark , nnd as
hlr »h as 15 above in some western
mens. Forecuslers also predict
li R ht  snow for tonight.
The 20 below rending at Minne-
npolis-Sl . Paul at 3:30 a.m. today
tied the record set In 1902 and
matched in I!) 14.
Some ' readings from adjacent
slntcs were: Wisconsin , Rlnck
Hiver Falls -33, Wnuaau -22; Norl .i
Dakota. Devils Lake and Grand
Forks -Hi ; South Dakota , ' Aber-
den and Wnlcrtown -11.
By It a.m., there was n 44-dev
gree v ariation in temperatures in
the fi ve-stale region , from 20
above al Mined , N.l ) „ to -24 »l
Eau Claire , Wis ,
ALL OF WISCONSIN now it
cohered by at least three inche s
of snow. Park Falls , with 7 inches ,
has the deepest layer . Madison
received 4 inches on Christma s
Eve and Christmas Day . Milwau-
kee 3.4 inches , Lone H ock , Gree n
Bay, Wnusmt , Kan Claire an<l
Beloit 2.
Park Falls , with 28 below , w«s
the coldest among the  Weather
Bureau 's regular reporting sta-
tions. Enu Claire reported -24,
Madison -22, Superior .20 . Green
Bay -19 , Ln Crosse -17, Milwaukee
•11, Lake Geneva -12 Beloil -11 ,
and Racine -10.
FOR' MILWAUKEE, Madison
mid Green Bay, the, minimums
were records for any Pec. 20.
Tho lowest official rending In
lie country was 31 below at (Vaig ,
Colo., early today, compared w i t h




Traffi c accidents in Winona
were held to a minimum during
the Christmas holiday. One acci-
dent occurred Monday, causing
damage to> two cars and a traffic
signal.
The collision occurred at Broad-
way nnd Franklin Street at ];!>!>
p.m. Involved were Glenn Morgan ,
Winon a Rt. 3, and Edward It,
Strealcr , 315 W. Wabasha St,
Streater was driving norWi and
Morgan south on Franklin Street.
St reater started to turn left onto
Broadway and struck the Ms side
of Morgan 's car. Morgan 's car
then skidded sideways into. Ihe
traffic signal on the sout hwest
corner of the intersection.
The traffic signal was badly
damaged. A city official estimated
repairs would cost about 51.000,
Damage to Morgan 's car was
more than $200 and to Stre-atcr 's
car more than $100.
Streater was charged wit h care-
less driving. He pleaded not guil ty
to the charge in municipla court
today. Judge S. D. J. Bruski set
the trial for Jan. fl and se-t bail
at $30, Streater posted the ball .
Train Took Winona Firemen
To Fountain City in 1906
Fifty-six years ago last sum-
mer hastily recruited volun-
teers from Winona clambered
aboard a train of flatcars and
rushed to Fountain City to help
fight a fi re that threatened for
a time to destroy the entire
village.
Believed to have been start-
ed by children playing with
matches , the blaze broke out
on a Sunday afternoon in July
J-06,
When news of the fire reach-
ed Winona , John A. Latsch,
Winona wholesale grocer and
conservationist , arranged with
.J. J. Boyle, a division super-
intendent of the Chicago k
rVorlh Western Railway here,
to get a North Western loco-
motive and a number of flat-
cars. North Western and Bur-
lington Road employes joined
with m e m b e r s  of the Wi-
nona Fire Depart ment and lo-
cal volunteers who took fire-
fighting equipment to the up-
river community.
By Ihe time the fire was
brought under control an en-
tire block in the business dis-
trict was destroyed but t h c
rest of village had been sav-
ed.
Grateful Fountain Citinns ar-
ranged an imprompt u appre-
ciation party for the Winona
contingent , refreshments were
obtained from the Fountain
City Brewery and the whole
village joined in the party be-
fore the Winonan s boarded the
"fire special" box cars again
for the trip back home that
night , It was said they al-
most drank the brewery dry .
Three Christmas babies , plus
another Christmas Eve.
That 's the count at Community
Memorial Hospital .
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dtibbs ,
Rushford , had a son Christmas
Eve and the following had off-
spring Christmas Day:
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Bronk ,
3019 6th St., Goodview , a son,
Mr . nnd Mrs. Andrew W. Scifert ,
Fountain City, Wi.s., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs , Wilbert Jonsgaard ,
Lewiston. Minn. , a son.
Christmas Babies
At Hospital Here
WABASHA. Minn , — Wabasha
County deputies have been named
by Sheriff-elect Edward Lager ,
Marlyn W. Aitkin , 33. has been
named chief deputy. Aitkin will
take over the post now held by
Everett Lorenz , who has serve-
as chief deputy since April. Lor-
em will remain on as a deputy.
Also appointed is Onner Krotise,
Plainview police officer.
Lager succeeds John Jacobs,
who is retiring after 28 years.
He will be sworn in early in
January, having won the elec-
tion Nov. 6 over Aitkin. Lager
was deputy four years.
Aitlrin , lifelong resident of the
county, has been a deputy six
y ears. Prior to that he served
on the Lake City police depart-
ment 2> _ years , lVj years as
chief.
Krohse farmed near Plainview
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Only one name has been enter-
ed so far in the Board of Edu-
cation's spring election race in
which five board seats are to be
filled .
The single filing, until noon - . 'to*
day, was made Monday afternoon
by Daniel S. Sadowski, 571 E.
Broadway, who'll be seeking elec-
tion to a second four-year terra
as director from the 4th Ward .
Sadowski, who won election to
a first term in 1959, has been
chairman of the board's buildings
and. grounds committee the past
two . years .
Others whose terms are expiring
this spring - are L. R. Woodworth,
an at-large member: Lawrence
Santelman , T>oard president repre-
senting the 1st Ward ; Maurice D,
Godsey, 2nd 'Ward , and Dr. C. W.
Rogers; 3rd.
SADOWSKI Is 46, a native of
Winona , attended Winona Senior
High School and is married and
the father of two children.
For nearly 30 years he 's been
em ployed by Peerless Chain Co.,
where he's a tool "and die maker.
Sadowski is a former director, vice
president and chairman of the
board of the Winona Athletic Club,
former chairman of the Winona
Winter Carnival Queen contest,
was a member of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce and has held sev-
eral offices in the Independent
Chain Makers Association.
He's a member of the Athletic




Meeting Thursday, Dec. 27 I
8 P.M. Sharp in tho Clut-houv* ¦
(
Exemplification «f First Dogre ., I
WIH.ARD ANGST, Grand Knight I
Blair Unit Plans
For Bloodmobile
BLAIR , Wis.. (Special V-Miss
Alice Stumpf , Mrs. Francis Her-
reid and Mrs, Bay Nereng are
completing arrangements for the
Red Cross bloodmobile visit here
Jan. 4. It will be al Zion Lutheran
Church from ¦ 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dr. O, M. Schneider will be
the physician in charge.
Local graduate nurses who will asjls t
are Mmes. Richard Toroason, Eldrcd Sexe ,
C B. tmmell nnd Donald Erickson. Aides
will be /Ames. R. E. Anderson, Ivan An-
dersen and Nereng. '
Miss Ine: T. Thompson will be registrar.
Typlits will be Miss Lillian Thompson,
Mrs. A. R , Sathcr and Mrs. Elner Olson.
Receptionists will be Mrs, Francis Herreld
and Miss Tena Houkom, Custodians will
be Mmes. Jerome Strands and Eldon
FrMe.
Fllleen women sollclllnn donors are
Mmes. Norman Nelson, Roger Dahl, Hen-
ry Clatt Jr. .  Harold Utne, Ray Bluske, Je-
rome Strande, Arthur Eltand, Lloyd Skog-
stad, Alfred Everson. Herbert Allen, Amos
Kol/e, Harry Mathson and Ray Nereng
and the Misses Arlene Dahl and Ethel
Lovbcrg.
Canteen workers villi be Mmes. Sophus
Dahl, Clifford Skoflstad, Arvie Hill, Alvin
Olson, Martin Anderson and Aimer Olsen
and Miss Emma Thompson.
Explorer Scouts under the direction ol
Wendell Olson, will have charge of prop-
erties.
Downtown streets will be
posted for snow removal be-
tween 11 tonight and 7 a.m.
Thursday, according f-o Street
Commissioner Arthur Brom. ,
Scheduled for clearing to-
night are 3rd Street between
Huff -and Chestnut Streets,
2nd and 4th Stree.'s between
Huff and Franklin Streets. All
cross streets betw.cn Wash-
ington and Franklin will be
potted from 4th Street to the
river front, except Main, Cen-
ter and Lafayette Streets,
which will be cleared from Sth
Street to the river.
City parking lots were clean-
ed Tuesday night and will be
available for parking, Brom
.aid. Cars found parked In
the posted clearing areas wilt
bo tagged and towed away and
will be recoverable by owners




NASHVILLE , Tenn. MP).-No-
Imily could have n more incon-
venient allergy at Christinas lim e
than Wilburn Al. Hester, His wif-e




BUFFALO, Okla. I/B — Mem-
bers of the Friends {Quaker)
Church in the Gate community
built a $50,000 house or worship
themselves , providing holh the
lal>or nnd financing.
BUILT OWN CHURCH
NASHVILLE , Tenn . (API-Miss
Jacksonvill e. Fla., was pretty cx-
ciled nhout her first , white Christ-
mas , hut now I wish It w^onUi
RO nvvny . I'm frcezim* to deat h. "
Leslie Ann Hill , 17, who will
compete in the Miss Florida
pnficant next summer , wns In
Nashville visiting relatives when




SEOUL , Korea (API-South Ko-
rea 's military government dedi-
cated today a n i!1"t $R-million fun
center named Walker Hill in hon-
or of the late 'lLS, Lt . tlen . Walton
II. Walker.
The uoverninent hopes the cn-
lei ' lniiuneiil center will attract
U.S. dollars that American droops
.spend on ftirloii Rh in .lapim . But
U.S. commanders have warned
tho 157-acrc area will he put off
limits if prosl iUnion and crooked
mnvtblinij he-come features .
Fun Cen ter Dedicate d
Daniel S. Sadowski
Contributions to Cat. $4,593.71
We Hate Poverty . . . .  2
Hauser Art Glas. Co.
employes and man-
a.emetit 59
jnmei E. Hmjmr $35
RIclMirtf G Vlekury f








Don.U Grulkowk l _
Thoma* Hjuser _
Bernard JtnnUon 3
Fred Koehlor , ,. , ,  s
Georo* Kukowj kl t




M ,njrlce Nl-uen 1
Arthur Solulh , . ,  1
Anonymous 1
Anonyrnous "t







ren R. Austin, 85, who cam-
paigned against U.S. entry in the
League of Nations after World
War I, and became U.S. ambas-
sador to the United Nations after
World War II, died at his home.
Austin, a Republican, turned in-
ternationalist in the 1930s when
he supported Franklin D. Roose-
velt's foreign policy while oppos-
ing him on domestic issues. .
He served in the Senate from
1931 until he was appointed to the
U.N. mission by former President
Harry S. Truman in 1946. He be-
came head of the mission until
1953 when he was succeeded by
Henry Cabot Lodge.
It was Austin who led the fight
for a U.N. resolution naming
Communist China as the aggres-
sor in Korea after the Reds came
to the rescue of the North Kore-
ans when they had been mauled
by U.N. forces in 1950.
He accused Red China of trying
"ID shoot its way into the United
Nations", and dramatically pro-
duced a 1950 model Soviet ma-
chine gun captured from the Ko-
rean Reds as proof.
The Soviet delegate. Jacob A.
'; Malik , left the Security Council
1 room rather than examine the
gun.
I Told .f Austin'* __ath, Truman
said in his Independence, Mo.,
home: "I'm sorry as I can be to
hear about his death. He was an
able and distinguished senator
' and did a wonderful job while he
' was in the public service."
\- Austin was born in Highgate, Vt.
and after graduation from the
i University . of Vermont, entered
his father's law office. He was
admitted to the bar in 1902.
He married Mildred Mar ie Lu-
cas, whom he had met at college,
1 61 years ago. She was with him
; when he died; They had two sons,
¦ Warren Jr., and Col. Edward Lu-





PALM BEACH, Fla. fAP)-
President Kennedy buckles down
to business again today—tax cut
business.
He turned from the holiday as-
pect of his Florida stay and called
together top economic and finan-
cial advisers for a conference on
tax policy and the economy,
Secretar y of the Treasury Doug-
las Dillon was to interrupt his own
vacation at nearby Hobe Sound,
Fla., to join the meeting at Ken-
nedy's oceanfront headquarters.
Among these nj rnmcnett from
Washington were . chairman Walter
Heller of the Council of Economic
Advisers , Undersecretary of the
Treasury Henry Fowler and As-
sistant Secretary Stanley S. Sur-
rey.
Kennedy s latest word on tax
cut prospects came in an address
to the Economic Club of New
York on Dec. 14. Arguing that the
present tax system acts as a
brake on economic growth, he
urged an early reduction in both
individual and corporal , tax rates,
coupled with some tax reforms
and a clampdown "n federalspending.
K.y questions »f today't con-
ference involved the strategy pf
pushing tax cut legislation through
a Congress which has a vocal and
influential segment that contends
any lowering of taxes at this time
would create a dangerously large
federal budget deficit.
In this case, strategy : goes to
the substance ot the issue be-
cause, as Kennedy made evident
in his Dec. 14 address, the ad-
ministration is willing to tailor its
proposals lo the mood of Con-
gress,
For -xampl., .h_ President tald
that tax reforms—once envisioned
as a major part of the administra-
tion program—could not be advo-
cated solely for "academic rea-
sons." He said any changes in
existing provisions for spechl
benefits could be justified only If
they would contribute to economic
growth.
Kennedy also backtracked on a
second count. Where once he
promised to seek a tax cut retro-
active lo next Jan. 1 , he men-
tioned no effective dal e in his
New York speech. This was no
oversight .
Ao.Jnit thii background, tht
administration 's problem is to
fashion a tax program that comes
close to meetings its initial goals
—and still win favor -with Con-
gress.
Others called from the capital
for the meeting were Lawrence
F. O'Brien , special presidential
assistant for congressional liai-
son; Kermit G ordon , soon to be-
come director of the Budget
Bureau , and Theodore C. Soren-
son, special counsel to the Presi-
dent.
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Romance Is Over
On Foreign Cars
EDITOR'S NOTE — Thi
j ihakeout period for import '
ed cars, which followed the
introduction of c o m p a c t
Amertccti makes, apparently
is over. Sales will run around
350,00 this year with pros-
pects good for  1963.
By BEN PHLEOAR
AP Automotive Writer
DETROIT UB-The American mo-
torists' romance with foreign care
isn't as hot andi.heavy as it once
was, but it Is far from over, i
Despite the vast array of domes- !
tic offerings on the market, enough '
buyers want something different ;
that about one of every 20 cars !
sold in the United States this year
was imported.
Admittedly, this is quite a come-
down from the peak import year
of 1959 wheji the ratio of foreign
to domestic sales . was better than
1 to 10. Total volume will run be-
tween 340,00. and 350,000 this year,
against 614,131 then,
Butr for the imports which sur-
vived the shake-out, five percent of
an annual seven-million car mar-
ket looks both sufficiently inviting
and challenging to stay in the
race.
A n d  domestc manufacturers
agree five percent Is worth fight-
ing for.
In th_ pet-compact days of th_-
rnid-l-S-s , the Americans kept say-
ing they would seriously consider
smaller cars only if the imports
ever reached five percent of the
total sales.
Smaller cars were offered by
American Motors and Studebaker
as a matter of economic necessity.
But General Motors , Chrysler and ,
lo a much lesser extent, Ford in-
troduced compacts with consider-
able reluctance.
The foreigners ' sales volume
forced their hand. Buyers wel-
comed the smaller cars with open
pocketbooks , and the rush of do-
mestic compacts began;
The importers who had failed to
establish a firm base here wer e
trampled hv the compact stam-
pede.
The retrenchment period was
painful to many. Cars rusted at the
docks. Dealers quit in droves.
The worst apparently is over/Au-
tomotive News, a respected trade
paper, surveyed importers early
this month and found them solidly
; optimistic about tho coming yea r-
no ¦great surge, but no more lost
ground.
The makes which remain on.tnla
in the U. S, universally emphasize
the need for high quality dealers
providing decent service and read-
ily available parts.
Most American companies con-
cede the imports caughl on in this
country because they found a
price area not covered by domes-
tic makes—under $2,0O0. And it
was into this economy range that
the Big Three aimed their ori _ i-
nal small cars.
The domestic trend in tho last
year and hnlf , however , hns hc-en
nwny from the drab utility models
_nto more luxury ancY biggen en-
gines which boosted the price sHck-
_rs well above $2,000,
The Automotive News survey
found 57 of the 206 imported modr
els now on sale in this country are
priced under $2,000 while only nine
American models are that low-four
Rambler Americans, two Valiants,
and one each from Dodge Dart,
CorvaJr and Falcon.
Even «o, tayt James G. Doom-
ing of Atlanta, who represents Im-
ports .oh the industry relations
committee of the National Auto
Dealers Association, more imports
need good models, in the $1,495
range.
"The $1,900 car from Europe
cannot hope to compete success-
fully on a volume basis," he said.
"The potential market in America
is great for imports, Let's hope the
key to.volume sales can be found-"
Other specialized areas, such a_
sports cars, have proved profit-
able for importers, especially the
British. Seventy-two of the imports
now sold here are sports cars. Tri-
umph, Auitin-Healy and MG, all
sports models, stand third, sixth
and eighth in total import sales
through the first TO months.
While .the foreign cars made
their biggest splash in the low-
low price range, they also domi-
nate the fjve-figure class. Top
price among American models is
$9,939 for a Cadillac limousine.








Fishing license time is here for
Minnesota and: Wisconsin fisher-
men. A 1953 fishing license will
be required if you are going ice
fishing ott New Tear's Day in ei-
ther of the two states. In Minne-
sota, new hunting licenses are
also required if one desires to go
after rabbits. Wisconsin hunting
licenses do not expire until Aug.
31. . ¦ ': ¦¦ : ¦: ¦ ¦
Fishing licenses are now on
sale in the two states at the
regular establishments and of-
fices where these documents
are normally purchased. The
Minnesota resident license cost
for the individual is $2.25, and
. for the man or wife or com-
bination the price is $2.75.
Minnesota's non-resident fish-
ing license costs $5.25 for the
individual and -the combina-
tion one,$8.25. A Minnesota
hunting license cost residents
p. . : ' ¦___ . ' . . - . • / - .
Wisconsin residents pay $3 for
their fishing license while a non-
resident ice fishing license in Wis-
consin cost $5. Wisconsin has a
family fishing license for non-res-
idents good for 15 days that sells
for $6.
Another Wisconsin license
expiring is the boat registra-
tion one. Notices are now be-
ing mailed to 250,000 boat own-
ers in the state declaring.the
cost for three years, at $3.
Fish House License
Another Minnesota license that
becomes due Jan. 1 is the one
dollar fish house license, which
requires the owner of the house
to paint the cumber, his name
and address on a board and nail
the board to the house. This is
strictly a control license so that
wardens will know who owns the
house, o
Incidentally, up on White
Bear Lake near the Twin Cities
fishermen are up in arms be-
cause of fis-h house burnings.
The houses have been set afire
at night. The sheriff has sta-
tioned a night patrol on the
ice to provide protection.
Overhaul Time
A man's fishing tackle and his
wife have at. least one thing in
common—they both require a cer-
tain amount of attention in order
to en joy a long and satisfying life.
Good fishing gear can last
for many years. Yet, say the
fishing authorities, the major
reason for frequent replace-
ment is neglect and careless
storage when the season's over.
A couple of hours devoted to
your equipment now can pre*
vent needless purchases next
spring.
Take your reels apart and clean
thern thoroughly. Re-oil and re*-
assemble. Store them where it's
warm and dry. Beware of wool-
lined cases which may absorb oil
and invite rusting.
Check rods for signs of
cracked ferrules, frayed wrap-
pings and worn guides which
will cut lines. All these items
may be easily and inexpensive-
ly replaced; often a dollar's
worth of materials will make
a rod work like new.
Fly lines should be removed
from reels and coiled loosely when
storing. An empty casting line
spool tacked to the wall makes a
handy hanger; loop the lines in
six- to eight-inch coils, don't wind
tightly. 
Aluminum and plastic tackle
boxes can be scrubbed with
soap and water and thorough-
ly dried. On steel boxes, use
an auto finish cleaner; then
:wax. ; . > . " . ¦;; '- ¦ . ; '. "- ¦: .
' Boots .and waders are both cost-
lr items and the most susceptible
to deterioration through neglect.
Be certain they are completely dry
before storing, and hang them fees!
up in a cool place.
Your outboard motor re-
quires attention, too. For com-
plete protection take it to your
dealer for winterizing. But
don't overlook the gas tank.
Empty all the fuel and clean
with carbon, tetrachloride or
white gas. Fuel goes stale over
a period of time and forms a
varnish which can foul up the
fuel system and carguretor.
RESERVATIONS
r*
are now pouring in for New Year's Eve.
Join your friends this year for fun and frolic








By THE ASSOCIATED PRE',5
Volunteers planned renevui_ ef-
forts today to recover, the bodies
of two of the three ice fishermen
who drowned in Minnesota lakes
over the Christmas weekend.
The body of the third man, Clyde
Graff , 38, Fergus Falls, was re-
covered Tuesday in 30 feet of Wat-
er at Jewe t̂ Lake, five miles north
of Fergus Falls. His car broke
through the ice Monday at dusk.
Still missing were the bodies of
Delmer Lawrence , 48, and Lyle
Stewart, 40, both of Blue Earth,
who drowned Saturday when their
car hit an ice heave in a blinding
sjiow storm and toppled through
the ice on Leech Lake near Walk-
er. Five others escaped from the
car before it plunged 140 feet.
Stewart's brother-in-law, Wayne
Weber, met with 70 volunteers
Tuesday at Blue Earth, they
agreed to form eight to 12 man
teams- to assist in dragging the
lake each day for s, week if nec-
essary. . ' ;¦ • - * . • ¦
¦
m ' -- ¦¦*
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"But I don't want a car or
yacht. I just want you to
promise to take me to the
Coffee Shop in the Hotel Wi-
nona for dinner every Sunday 1"




S t x T i ap p t m d ,  _&__£ Might
' . ' ' ' By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Boh Newhart's quite , quite emphastic and deter-
mined about it — he 's not going to appear before JFK, Jackie
Kennedy and Vice President Johnson Jan . 38 at the 2nd Inaugural
Anniversary Salute at the Washington Armoryy
"Bob ," smiles Composer Richard Adler, producer of the show,
"is getting married. He has al- --. — -—- :—— —— 
ready made plans to honeymoon
in the Sierra Nevada.. that week.
"Even for the President of the
United States, you can't' ask him
to come down from the mountains
from a honeymoon."
But Judy Garland, Carol Bur-
nett , Sidney. Poitier, and Antonio's
. Flamenco dancers from Madrid
aren't getting married and will
daz?le the crowds who'll be help-
ing pay off Democratic party
expenses. .
"Yves . Montand's closing his
show in Paris for three nights to
fly over," Adler said. "I've talked
to Joan Sutherland in Australia—
now she's in Italy—and she'll be
flying here from London. I'm so
beholden to her because se's been
ill — has an arthritic back, you
know — and isn't even a citizen."
"Do you ever get turn-downs
when you ask somebody to ap-
pear for the President?" I asked.
"Yes!" He nodded. "I don't
want to say who."
Adler wasn't happy about turn-
downs, either. "Even If he'd done
no more than handle the Cuban
crisis, ¦:we should get down on our
hands and knees before him!*"' he
'¦ ¦' . said.
DANNY KAYE'S doctors order-
ed him to withdraw from the
show after his appendectomy —
and he'd already gone to the
White House and discussed the
show with the President.
Bob Hope and Bob Goiilet are
doing a big TV show together in
Hollywood—so they're out—but
ihere'l' be s htire. :'.-huiii - show
topped by JTK himself speaking
—and it'll be the read JFK , not
Vaughn ..leader, : though he may
be invited.
"The President ," Adler said ,
"does not have any objection to
Meader appearing. That I know."
Rosalind Russell had the short-
_, est answer probably received
frorh any stars . She simply re-
plied, "No, because I'm a Republi-
: can." : " .
¦¦
Peter O'Toole , star of "Law-
rence of Arabia," denies he 's an-
: other Brendan Behan. True, he's
from Irish stock, but he doesn't
get drunk. All he's been drink-
ing (at Jilly 's, for. example ) has
been a dozen whifkeis real fast ,
with a bottle of beer for a chaser,
and in his pocket , in case of
snakebite, he carries a wee bot-
tle—a' pint. He's a bit of an ale-
sipper: In fact, his record of
^downing 2V. pints in 44 seconds
(at Avonsidp) still stands — or
rather, sways.
Celebrated voice coach Carlo
Menotti gave a party for his fam-
ous students at La Seals—-where
; I learned that stage actress Afan-.
j cy Kelly is a sister of TV star
j Jack Kelly (it was news to me).
Jack was. there — because he's
I taking voice lessons , . . Henry
' Ford's daughter Charlotte gave
one of the outstanding Christmas
season cockatil parties. Miss
I Ford, now in interior decorating,
! had a sparkling turnout — includ-
I ing Adlai Stevenson,
j TODAY'S BEST LAUG-H:! "When a wife decides to sulk,"
' says Leo Fuld at the Sahara , "the
: best thing to do is let her enjoy
herself."
EARL'S PEARLS: "I' m not
real late , " the secretary said. "I
just took my coffee break com-
ing in. " — Laugh Book.
"Good girls keep diaries ," notes
Tallulah Bankhead. "Bad girl s
never have the time." , . . That's
I earl , brother.
EJEJ-gg SEE IT TODAY
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They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
! BOSTON (AP) - Poet Robert
Frost remained in serious condi-
tion today from an undisclosed
ailment at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital.
Frost, 88, entered the hospltal
Dec. 10. The hospitalization was
not disclosed until last weekend.
A hospital spokesman said the
four-time Pulitzer Prize winner
was seriously ill but that doctors
hope for his complete recovery.¦
Members of the American sci-
entific team who plan to explore
Mount Everest next spring in-
clude a climatologist, a physicist ,
three medical doctors, a psychol-




NEW HAVETN, Conn. (AP) > —
The third Noel arrived Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Noel of Hamden on Christmas
mwnlng was a 7-pound, .-ounce
son. . :
A, spokesman at Grace-New Ha-
ven Hospital said Mrs. Noel and
her new son, who will be named
James Robert , are doing fine.
The Noels have two other chil-
dren, a daughter, 7, and a son,
3. Said the joyous Mrs. Noel :
"This makes eur Christmas com-
plete." ' ¦-
Third Noel Arrives
For New Haven Pair
. BALTIMORE (AP) — Mayor
Philip H. Goodman's efforts to
spfead Christmas cheer were not
entirely successful.
He gave his chauffeur the day
off , then drove himself to City
Hospital for the mayor's tradi-
tional Christmas visit. But the
car became stuck in the snow and
Goodrnan, stepping out to survey
the situation, tripped and fell
Goodman completed his calls at
the hospital, ate dinner at the city
jail and then went home and
called his doctor for treatment of
a sprained back.
Balti more Mayo r Hurts
Back On Hospital Visit
ROCHESTER, Minn—The Rt,
Rev. Msgr. Louis D. O'Day, pastor
of St. John's Catholic Church of
Rochester, has returned a f t e r
spending nearly three months re-
cuperating from a heart attack.
He celebrated the 8 a.m. Mass at
the church Christmas Day, AJtar
leaving St, Mary's Hospital in Oc-
tober. Msgr. O'Day visited in Min-
neapolis, Great Falls, Mont , and
Phoenix, Arte. He is formerly of
Winona.
Msg>. O'Day Returns
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How Cuban
Crisis Grew
HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Some of the more influential Democrats in Con-
gress have been asking pointed questions about
how the Cuban situation was allowed to develop
and" where we stauid now that the immediate
crisis has eased. ~
For example, Sen. Frank Lausche of Obi-
has asked for a thorough airing of the Cuban
situation by the Senate Foreign
s: Relations Committee. And Rich-
I ard Russell, chairman of tha
| powerful Senate Armed Serv-
f ices Committee, has
'' pointedly
I suggested that the Cuban crisisI didn't result in a great victory
J for the cause of freedom.
I Because of his /position, Sen.-
| Russell's views are of parttcu-
I lar importance to the American
I people. They were voiced in a
" television interview originating
- ,_ . in Atlanta , Ga.Goldwater
. According to reports of the
interview, her. is what the senator had _ ___say:
"Three months ago we were pledged to see
that Castroism in this hemisphere was destroyed.
We have now been euchred into the position of
baby-sitting for Castro and guaranteeing the
integrity of the Communist regime in Cuba.
"We don't know for a positive fact that the
missiles and bombers have been removed. I as-
sume they have, but all we have seen is a box
that they said contained the bomber, and a long
metal container that they said contained the mis-
sile. We have not had the on-the-spot inspection
that the President demanded."
SEN. RUSSELL said he thought the lifting of
the quarantine by President Kennedy was a mis-
take, adding:
' . didn't think we should lift the quarantine
or make any guarantees until we had the right
to on-the-_ite inspection . throughout Cuba.
"The Communists start out on a course of ac-
tion they know is wrong, and then when/ you
call their hand they say, 'All right, we'll stop
this if you'll give us something over here,' and
they know they have no right to it .whatever.
And that is what they did to us in Cuba.
"If we ever can completely assure peace in
this hemisphere, we are. going to have to get
rid of Castro. I would be in favor of doing it
right now if we could make a joint effort with
the other Latin-American states.".
SEN. RUSSELL'S remarks serve to paint up
the whole undecided question of on-site inspec-
tions at a time when reports persist that the
Soviets have hidden not only missiles but bomb-
ers as well in caves scattered throughout the
island of Cuba. From all we can determine now,
the possibility of on-site inspection has been ef-
fectively and perhaps finally blocked by Cas-
tro's refusal to allow international inspection
teams on Cuban soil. This, of course, does not
alter the fact that Premier Khrushchev, in re-
sponding to President Kennedy's firm action,
promised that on-site inspections could be made
by teams from the United Nations. ¦¦ '¦ ¦ - .
So far, the President has not formalized his
promise to Khrushchev not to invade Cuba, This,
according to the Kennedy-Khrushchev agree-
ment, was. to be done in a statement to the
United Nations Security Council following the
withdrawal of Soviet offensive weapons and on-
site inspections. The American . position appears
to be that, lacking on-site inspections, the Soviet
part of the agreement has not been kept.1
THIS IS ALL. well arid good and as it should
be. But, in practice, we seem to be guaranteeing
the sovereignty of Castro's Cuba by arresting
would-be' invaders . of the Caribbean island on
charges of violating American neutrality laws.
At least this is the action the United States took
against a pathetic little group of 11 anti-Cas-
troites training in the Florida Keys recently.
How do you stand , sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . -.. . 1952
. Christmas was indeed a happy time this year
for Mr. and Mrs. John Sagen , Gilmore Valley.
Edward Burmierger , son of Mrs. Sagen , by a
previous marriage was reunited with his mother
after arriving from Germany.
Gate City Motor Co. will have new models
of the Hudson Motor Co. on display here,
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
George Lernke will be retained as caretaker
of the Whitewater Game and Fish Refug« located
at Crystal* Springs , according to Herman Wen-
zel , director of conservation.
Motion pictures , the first ever taken of Emil
Liers of Homer and his famous trained otters,
will be presented at the Royal Theater at Rush-
ford next week.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bicsanz and daughter
Beatrice left for nn extended trip |o the coast.
Because the horses in tho delivery rig of the
Hardwick milk depot stopped on the streetcar
track on West Howard Street Sunday morning
directly in front of an advancing streetcar , the
wagon was hit and a dozen or more bottles of
milk smashed besides damage to the rig. Karl
Kllng. the driver , fortunately escaped serious in-
jury.
Seventy-F ive Years Ago . . . 1887
Sleigh ride parties are proving quito popular
and the man y young folk of the city are taking
trips to various neighboring towns , where they
usually enjoy a dance.
The Winona Harvester Works elected the fol-
lowing directors on Tuesday evening : Charles
Norton , .John Kendall , Charles L. Bonner , J. W.
Booth , E, D- Hulbcrt , 0. C. Tucker and W. J.
Whipple.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
The Steamboat Frank Steele stopped In Wi-
nona en route for Kentucky carrying the Third
Regiment.
Try and Stop Me
L Bf BBWNBTT dBRf '
There was a big reception held recently
in the Prlncotoi. University Chapel, and a
crotchety old lady buttonholed an usher to
demand loudly. "Be sure to gel rnc a seat
down front , young man. I understand
they've always had trouble with the agnos-
tics in this chapel !"
People Quit Talking About
Peace Right After Chrisimqs
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON—It s e e m s
fashionable of late to do a lot
of talking about peace-on-
earth-goodwill-to-men ' around
Christmas time and then for- ,
get about it one day after
Christmas.
However, I would like to re-
verse that fashion by pointing
out that at rio time since the ,
United States and the Soviet
Union started bickering with
each other after ; World War II
has the time been so ripe for
peace.
President Kennedy, I sus-
pect, will not agree with this.
He made it clear in his re-
cent lucid and effective re- .













it is like war.
In war , y o u
have to ride Pearson
the crest of a winning streak
through to victory; and you
have to do the same thing with
peace.
President Kennedy and the
United States have been win-
ning the peace of late , and
that' s why it' s important to
keep riding the crest—not sit
on the sidelines and wait.
Here, specifically, are the
reasons why I. think so:
Reason No. 1—When you ne-
gotiate for peace , you should
negotiate from strength. The
President is strong now. Ho
has just won a remarkable vic-
tory in Cuba, won it by a com-
bination of strength , wisdom,
and tact.
HE IS IN exactly th. re-
verse of his position when ho
sat down to negotiate wi th
Khrushchev in Vienna , Then,
he had suffered a serious de-
feat in the Bay of Pigs op-
eration , was caught red-hand-
ed in deception ; and the ;world
spotlight was on him as a
young, green and nervous
President. He had missed the
crest of negotiating-strength
by not ' taking advantage of
Khrushchev's goodwill at the
time of his inauguration, as
advised by Adlai Stevenson,
Averell Harriman and B i 11
Fulbrlght. And Khrushchev
was sore at having had his
friendly overtures snubbed.
Reason No. 2—-Khrushchev
is now in a conciliatory mood
once again. This time he, not
Kennedy, h a s  been caught
red-handed in deception.
,He also faces the most se-
r ious split the Communist
world has ever endured, with
his No. 1 ally, Red China, to
all intents and purposes dis-
solving the alliance by calling
him an imperialist and a Mu-
nich appeaser over Cuba. '
Nothing has been more bitter
and more significant than the
present . power struggle be-
tween the two most powerful
nations inside the Communist
world .
What Khrushchev thinks of
this struggle was succinctly
and significantly expressed in
one sentence by him to Prime
Minister Nehru of India the
last time they met : "Our short-
term problems are with tho
United States, our long-term
problems with China."
Every statement, e v e r y
move Khrushchev has made
of late, especially his ' amazing
withdrawal of missiles from
Cuba , points to the fact that
he wants to Iron out his short-
term problems with the Unit-
ed States and concentrate on
his long-term problems with
China.
Speaking Dec, 12 to the Su-
preme Soviet , not to the out-
side world, he pointed to our
November elections where ev-
ery John Birch congressional
candidate was defeated, and
said : "At the election , the
American people ditched sev-
eral of their most aggressive
political leaders . .  . We are
not the ones to mourn the fail-
ure of such gentlemen who hat.
peace.
"It is imperative," he also
said, "to show more sense, a
greater desire to remo-ve old
rubbish which creates friction
and produces tension between
'.states."; ', ' ¦
TO REMOVE that rubbish,
Khrushchev proposed: "In the
interests of preserving . peace,
we are now ready to agree to
sound political compromises."
This might have been taken
as mere oratory, were it not
for important suggestions of
compromise made by other top
Communists, ranging f r o m
Walter Ulbricht of East Ger-
many to Premier Wladyslaw
Gomulka of Poland.
These pertain chiefly to the
most dangerous roadblock in
the path of peace—-Berlin—and
will be detailed in an early
column.
The Kennedy family faces a
question of personal loyalty in
tne case of the brother of
Oleg Cassini, Jackie Kennedy 's
dress designer. Charming Igor
C a s s i n i , the lamed Cholly
Knickerbocker New York soci-
ety columnist , did not register
as a foreign agent at a time
when he was taking trips to
the Dominican Republic and
allegedly doing public relations
¦work for Dictator Trujillo,
He and brother Oleg have
operated two public relations
firms—Marshall and Company
and Marshall International —
which are registered as doing
business with Mexico and Bra-
zil , but not with the Domini-
can Republic. Igor Cassini
owns the majority of stock in
these two companies, a n d
dress designer Oleg, a fre-
quent guest at White House
dinners , is a director.
THE JUSTICE Department'.
preliminary survey indicates
that a grand jury should be
called to review the case of
Igor, and Attorney General
Bob Kennedy Is going ahead
with it , even though friends
may be involved.
David K. E, Bruce , ambas-
sador to London and long-
time diplomat , reported to
friends from Nassau that ho
has never seen more brilliant
diplomacy than that of John
F. Kennedy in negotiating with
Prime Minister Macmillnn. , .
Col. Bob Jones , tho Washing-
tort slock broker , and other
Americans owning houses at
the Lyford Cay Club in tho
Bahamas, had them requisi-
tioned by tlte British govern-
ment for the huge staffs of
(he Kcnnedy-Mncmillnn par-
ties. However , they got paid—
rather handsomely . . . Mnc-
millnn confided to Kennedy
that he could not possibly ac-
cept De Gaulle's terms for
British entry into tho common
market without risking his own
political future. What (lie
French, want is scvoranco of
London's economic lies with
the commonwealth, Mac said ,
however, that his own re-ejec-
tlo>n was less important than
building up the unity of West-
ern Europe
Puerto Rico has a population
of 2,900,000, and they are
crowded 727 to the square mile
on the UOmile-lone island.




NEW YORK — No papers today. I had really forgotten what
that phrase meant. With the exception of the war and some hunt-
ing time in deepest bush, plus a few sea voyages, I suppose I
have never before been deprived of newspaper^that. is, the
major newspapers—as we are in Mew York these days. Certainly,
when one struck, or some struck, the others continued, and coro-
murtication was maintained.
Although , the waste of a
strike on both sides is enor-
mous — par-
ticularly- . a t
this time of'











of w r i t t e n Ruark
news , is morally salubrious, if"
practically' unhandy and cer-
tainly inconvenient. It at least
demonstrates strikingly the
loss of what you take for
granted.
The television/ boys have ,
made a valiant effort to ex-
pand their news and features,
even going so far as to have
some of the press columnists
read the efforts which, will not
see the light of local day. But
the effort is not good enough .
There is nothing—nothing! —
which can replace the written
word as digested on your own
time, for your own interpreta-
tion.:
I don't actually trust the tel-
evisioners, although they mean
well; A man reading a piece
of news is hot really believ-
able to me. He is ju st an ac-
tor in a blue shirt reading
something somebody else has
usually written, and I find my-
self watching the highlights of
the oil in his hair whilst be-
ing bemused by the oil in his
voice. Newsreaders to me will
always be actors—just voices
—and their communications
will always lack the validity
of cold print.
IT DOESNT work, _ither,
when, as in a recent experi-
ment, some of the actual col-
umnists and experts were al-
lowed to read their own writ-
ings on the TV. Somehow the
average pure writer lacks the
ham quotient to be a good
reader of bis own works. And
anyhow, good written prose is
a far piece away from good
spoken prose. You can read
an elegant sportswriter such
as Red Smith with delight, but
on the air the nuances of his
prose sound awkward.
In my Sunday doldrums I
was listing some of the things
I m i s s  about newspapers,
which TV or radio cannot sup-
ply. You'd be surprised how
many irreplaceables there are.
For instance, there are no
massive notices of sales by
stores, no help-wanted ads,
and certainly nobody can rent,
sell, or buy a house.
SIX MONTHS later you may
be shocked to learn that a
friend's wife is dead, because
there are no obituaries of any
save the newsworthy. You are
hard put to find out what's
going on in radio or TV, be-
cause there are no daily ra-
dio or TV listings except in
the trade magazines, and they
are computed far in advance.
No crossword. No differing
editorial opinion—in fact , . no
editorial opinon worthy of the
name. No columns—s p o r t s ,
gossip, Hollywood, political,
fashion , photography, h o m e -
making, cooking, lovelorn, cos-
mic, humorous, men-o n'l y,
womeri -nly , anecdotal , nation-
al , local. Just no commentary
in column form.
No horoscope for the horo-
scope nuts. No cartoons—no>
loud letters to the editor. No
ship arrivals. No betting line
on the football teams. No med-
ical advice, no beauty hints,
no etiquette tips, And , o_
course, no comics. T.w e n t y
years ago Mayor I_aGuardia
tried reading them aloud on
the radio , but the effort was
an artistic tour de force for
the Mayor and a flop for the
effort.
NO REAL c-vtrog. of th*
big, big, tough stories , be-
cause TV and radio both use
a nicenellie a p p r o a c h  t o
crimes and violence , and there
is neither the time nor the
space for a solid sob-sister,
juicy sidebar approach to the
real wringers. And it is a fun-
ny thing, but no moving pic-
ture ol a person or an event
ever packs the wallop that a
still picture, well-played, can
convey to a page of paper
which also contains prim.
Without the papers, life is
only a holMife for the real
reader, Gone arc the luxurious
ten-pound S u n d a y  sections ,
which made Sunday such a
wondrous leisure day. Gone is
that miraculous feeling that
you don 't have to rend it now
—you can wait for the train or
until you get home , to absorb
your day 's rfrlsl in slippered
comfort with a long drink at
your elbow .
WE WHO h_v. spent _ I IF.-
time putting papers together
have often cursed them. But
I think we miss them, loo.
more than most, when they
aren't available. No papers to-
day. . .It's as If you had turn-
ed out the light of the world.
If a person weighed 120
pounds on earth, It is estimat-
ed he would weigh 10 pounds
on the moon, 102 on Venus and
217 on Jupiter.
THE POWER OF union official! to cur-
tail members' democratic rights within .
the union has been vigorously called into •
question, by a Federal Court in Minneapo-
lis. The case arose because national of-
ficials of the Painters Union forbade a
local union to pay attorneys' fees and ex-
penses incurred "by a group or. dissidents
within the local, even though members pf
the local had voted approval of the pay-
ment. Judge Earl Larson held that the-
national officials had no authority to ne-
gate the will of the local's membership
in this matter.
The ruling is of particular interest be-
cause it eloquently sets forth the principle
of democratic procedure -and its para-
mount importance in our society. Judge
Larson asserted that the national officials'
order forbidding the payment because it
contravened union policy was in violation
of the Lan drum-Griff in Law, and then
asked rhetorically:"""¦"What will be the re-
sult if this policy pronouncement is al-
lowed to stand?" His answer goes to the
heart of the matter: "It seems patently
clear that these petitioners—and perhaps
others like them—will be slow to assert in
the fu ture the rights conferred upon them
by Congress." ;
JUDGE LARSON made these further
significant points: "Freedom of speech
within the union is a valuable right /which
will be zealously guarded by the courts.
The point is not whether they (the dissi-
dents) were right or "wrong from an ec-
onomic point of view. The point is that the
right of these petitioners to dissent, to or-
ganize a slate of candidates in opposition
to the incumbent officers, and to argue
vigorously for their views without fear of
reprisal are rights of the highest order."
It has often been asserted that the
courts cannot properly intervene in the in-
ternal affairs of unions. Judge Larson has
made it clear that the courts will not hes-
itate to do so when fundamental rights
are involved. That is as it should be.
¦ ¦. 
Right to Dissent Is
Right of Highest Order
A SUNDAY closing law is expected to
be one of the most controversial pieces
of legislation destined for consideration
in the next session of the, Minnesota Leg-
islature.
On the surface—but only on the sur-
face—this may appear to be an easy step:
Merely pass a law that requires every-
thing to be closed on the Sabbath.
But that is more difficult than it might
seem. States which have tried it have dis-
covered it is necessary to permit som_
necessary business operations on Sunday.
What about the people of religious
groups who observe the Sabbath not on
Sunday but on Saturday, and whose re-
ligious convictions induce them to close
on Saturdays? Would they therefore be
compelled to close both on Saturdays and
Sundays?
THERE ARE always some types of
business which provide needed services
and which must stay open. The fact that
such firms sell other products sometimes
leads to odd situations.
For example, in Missouri where a
Sunday closing law is being enforced,
stores may sell cigarettes and gasoline
but not baby bottles and diapers, the
weather may turn cold overnight, but a
clothier may not sell a shivering friend a
sweater.
AS ONE NEWSPAPER points out,
Missourians are compelled to take a
particular day of rest a week—on the golf
cour_e, at the bridge table or fishing, we
must presume. It must come on Sunday,
because the law pinpointed that 'as a day
of rest in a Christian society'. If any Mis-
sourian's religion designates another day
for his prayerful observance, this had no
standing."
There was a time when some people
did not buy on Sunday because they felt
such purchases made it impossible for
store operators to icep the Sabbath. Per-
haps some people do still observe that cus-
tom, but we doubt it comprises a very
large percentage of the population,
REPORTS ARE that both th. Minne-
sota and Iowa legislatures will perhaps
consider legislation on Sunday closing. We
are certain they will find it a very involv-
ed as well as highly controversial issue.—
Austin Daily Herald.
¦
In the beginning w_ t the Word, and the Word
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"Dear Ella: Thank you so much for the darling pin
cushion you sent me for Christmas — how original!"
Laying A Finger Aside of His Nose, Giving A Nod/
Up the Chimney He Rose!
j Think. ^Gftldwater
y ' Can Beat Kenn-dy
* " To the Editor: • .'
¦ - , •
According to some polls and
other news sources Nelson A.
Rockefeller is the "leading can-
didate for. the 1964 Repuhlican
presidential nomination.
Spectacular Republican gains
made by "G-ldwater" Conserv-
atives" in the South, and sec-
tions of the Midwest - and West
have convinced me' tha:t the
GOP must have the true Re- .
publican, and all-Anterican
spirit of Sen. Barry Goldwater .
if it is to capture the presi-
dency in 1.64. As the next Re-
publican presidential nominee, .' _ '
Sen. Goldwater .would have a: '
very strong chance to defeat
President Kennedy by making
great inroads into the South-
ern, Midwestern, and Western
regions of the United States,
all areas Where Barry Gold-
water is held of the highest
regard by Republicans and
Democrats alike.
Gov. Rockefeller may hhve
the support of vast financial
power, a. mah_moth campaign
machine, and the "Me-Too-
Boys," but followers of Sen.
Barry Goldwater have a just
cause and a wonderful Amer-
ican for which to crusade. If
every conservative will put.
forth his strongest effort start-
ing now, then Sen. Goldwater
will receive the 1964 Republi-
can presidential nomination so
that courage, honor , honesty,
and pride may be restored to
the principles that have made
our .great Republic the strong-
est, and freest nation nn earth.
Lance A. Larnphere,






' Editor V¦ ii
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER/M.D.
Dear Dr.; Molner : What
about ; infiltiation b»f the
tissues from intravenous
infusions? This happened
to me twic« with I.V.'s,
and each time there was
medication in the infusions
(antibiotics) . Will this per-
manently i n j i i r e my
health?—A. B.
This can happen occasional-
ly. The needle is placed in a
vein but may slide out. The
patient's arm may move. Th. •
tube may be accidentally pull-
ed or bumped.
Unless this is noticed im-
mediately and the fluid shut
off . it continues to flow , but
instead of going into the vein
it suffuses the tissues outside.
The result is swelling, because
the fluid cannot be carried
aw ay as read ily as in the
vein.
With the commonest intra-
venous fluids, saline (salt)
solution, o r .
glucose (s ii -
gar) , no harm
r e s u l t s
a n d  t h e r e
isn 't e v e n
much discom-
fort. The flow






ter the fluid is Molner
gradually absorbed.
The same can apply to some
medicated solutions. Others,
however, can cause irritation
of the tissues—pnln. swelling:
and redness. But this, too,
eventually subsides. In any
event , material being put into
a vein is genn-frco and clean .
There may be Irritation but








• Our experienced heatlnjmen will help you select |h«
kind of coal that will perform
best In you r furnace or stoker
. . .  for the least money, '¦




350 W. Third (n Winona '
Phon. tan
PEOPLE IN THE NtfWS - 1——— ¦ —
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sargent Shriver, director of the
Peace Corps and President Ken-
nedy's brother-in-law, ¦says ' "he-
might , run for go vernor of Illinois ,
but he didn 't; say when , nor did
he give a definite yes or no.
Asked on a taped radio-televi-
sion interview p rogram in Wash-
ington about reports linking his
name with a possible race for
governor , Shriver said he had al;
ways been interested in public
service and "if an opportune time
and an appropriate opportunity
arose which fitted into my situa-
tion and to the situation in Illi-
nois, I would be happy to consider
running for office ."
Frank A. Stanton; a former FBI
. agent, has . been named chief in-
vestigator in the U.S. Bureau of
Public Road's Office of Audits and
Investigations. Stanton will be re-
sponsible for in vestigating allega-
tions of impropriety in connection
with the federal aid program.
Dr.: Dorothy Ma and her daugh-
ter, Molly Kvvauk, will spend
their first Christmas together in
15 years following a year of wait-
ing, a special act of Congress and
a trip to Hong Kong. Dr. Ma left
her daughter in Shanghai and
wa. studying at Columbia Pres-
byterian Medical Center in" New
York City -when China fell to the
Communists. She remained here,
became a citizen and is new chief
of anesthesiology at Veterans Hos-
pital in Louisville , Ky.
Molly, 25, who is retarded and
suffered from tuberculosis, was
able to leave Ch_n _ a year ago
when the Reds eased emigration!
rules, but an act of Congress was
required for her to reach the
United States. Dr. Ma flew to
Hong Kong to bring her to Louis-
ville, ' where they will spend
Christmas together. .
The Bev. Robert Hoffman was
wrapped in blankets "during the
Sunday service at the Ur-
bandale Community Congregation-
al Cfcrch in Des Moines, Iowa .
So was the choir and' congrega-
tion. The heat was off in the
church — on purpose. It was part
of the Iowa Council of Churches'
emergency appeal for blankets to
send to Algeria. After the service,
when the heat was turned on, the
blankets were donated to the
cause.
Said the Rev. Mr. ' Hoffman : "A
blanket may not be a sacramen-
tal element in the usual sense,
but a blanket worn in -church fen
remembrance of suffering in Al-
geria is not unlike bread and wine
in remembrance of: Christ.''
! Joseph P. Kennedy's personal
j fortune \vas estimated at $300
I million in an article in the cur-
rent issue of Fortune magazine,
which says the President's father
made considerable money in post-
war real estate and oil ventures.
The article describes the Ken-
nedy fortune as. being about one- j
half tied up in trust funds for i
Kennedy children - and grandchiL- j
dren , .;
"Real estate makes up at least !
one-quarter ," Fortune said, "The j
remaining one-quarter consist, of
oil holdings, tax-exempt munici-
pals; corporate stocks and other
securities, and millions in cash
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SEMI MEN'S SEMIANNUAL '»• ¦ ¦ ' ** ANNUAL
SHOE SALE





| SPECIAL MEN rNBGHT THURSDAY j
We will be open until 9 p.m. Thursday night as a specia l service to men who must
work all day. Take advantage of this special evening open ing lo SAVE ON
FOOTWEAR!
Men! Here's Your Chance to Get the Feel of Quality
at Real Savings!
All Shoes Taken From Regular Quality Stock
I 100 PAIRS 75 PAIRS 150 PAIRS I
I Florsheims Roblee Pedwin I
I Regular to $28.95 Reffu|ar  ̂ ,„„ 
R.̂ lar to $12.99 I
I $1690 $1090 $6*° I





at 255 S. Baker St.
Formerly the Theo. Okland Shop
3DAYS ONLY
INVENTORY CLEARANCE
Thurs.- .FH.-Sat., Dec. 27-28-29
Our stock of quality furniture will be reduced to as much as 50% off regular
price during this once-a-year sale. This is you_ last chiance of the year tp help




SECTIONALS r #M_ A c 3-PIECEand 2-PIECE 9UrAJ RFDROOM SET*LIVING ROOM , Jta .. . -. BtUKW  5£T5__ reduced to as low as ¦ . .. . . .
CIIITPC reduced to a* low at
reduced to as low « 5TF R*^0 S99 00
$145.00 ^_____ :
' \ - yy- 'y : : 
¦ ' :¦ _»̂ ^___ -~î ^»—-_™.̂ -~--«_—^"—._—."»
INNERSPRING DINING ROOM DINETTE SETS
MATTRESSES FURNITURE r.dU..d 
_ . i.w«
and BOX SPRINGS red ced fc „ mueh „ $45.00 '*«•
reduced to as low o% P*£_ t\/ Af\ __? __? ' ' ' '
$22.00 - ' 50% OFF $59.95 ^«¦ - - ' . ¦ - "¦" .¦ • . ¦ • ¦ • ¦ regular price. . . ¦ . ¦ ¦ .. . - • - ;
Occasional Chairs, V k f our e„»ire stock ofRockers, Swivel nccifC BOOKCASESRockers, Recliners UMi\ __# re_ 0_ed *,.-. .•* « ¦_ _ ., ' ¦ ¦
¦
reduced to a. low a, reduced to a. low as ¦ "__ _ m *___
$16.50 - $26.88 -* $14.88>*





Our en-tire stock of
Our entire slock of Our entire* stock ~t n_li I" ¦lBfl_"_P J
CARPETINC TABLE LAMPS "J*™̂ »"
reduced as much as FLU VIA LfftlflrV
¦¦_ % « _ /  aflmWW* reduced to as low oju 50 7Q llrr reduced to as low as
,._ __ -,_. $3.00 °°ch $9.95 -¦"¦
Our Entire Stock of I All Hassocks, Hampers, Smoking
fJIpT ITFU/IC ] Stands, Magazine Racks, Card
I Tables, Folding Chairs, Mirrors,
including all our Ash Tirays, Snadow BoxeS/ picrures# p|aqiIes,
Glassware, Pottery Items, .*. .. u ' ^ ._ . _ Wall HangingsFlower Arrangements
CREDIT TERMS:
90-Day Charge or 24-Month Payment Pl*n. No Down Payment on Approved Credit.
^̂
A^
FU R.N ITU PsE
^̂  "Where Quality Is Higher Than Price" 3
Phone 9433 173 East Third Street Winona, Minn. I
NEW YORK <AP)-Tot>e Colle
Davis , about 70, fashion columnist
for the New York Herald Tribune,
died in a hospital Tuesday.
Her weekly column, "tob.
says," was syndicated by the
Herald Tribune. *
Mrs. Davis, a Manhattan resi-
dent , was active in several fash-
ion , merchandising, musical and
press organizations. She also
wrote a merchandising newsletter
distributed weekly to many ma-
jor department stores. She was a
director of Allied Stores Corp.
Milwaukee-born Mrs. Davis en-
tered the fashion field during
World War I and founded Tobe
. and Associates, Inc., in 1927. She
received the Neiman - Marcus
award for distinguished service in
retail sales in 1941, a_id three
; years ' later she established Fash-
|ion Reports, Inc. In 1953 she was
elected to the Hall of Fame in
distribution. •: .
Fashion Columnist -lor
N.Y. Tribu ne Dies
S H E B O Y G A N . Wis. fAP ) — j
George Crogan, 65, died Christmas








The chironja fruit is a natural
cross between orange and grape- j
fruit discovered in 1956 in the !
mountain wilds of Puerto Rico. : ¦'
Man Dies While
Shoveling Snow
Miss - Margaret B. Miller , 360
Washington St., and Dr. James L.
Browning of Waukesha , Wis., were
• ¦ married .. 'Saturday ' .at U a.m. in
Laird Chapel of the First Congre-
gational Church.
The Rev. Harold Rekstad per-
formed the ceremony and Mrs;
Rekstad was at the organ. Mrs.
Browning wore a gold colored wool
' suit with brown accessories and; a
pearl necklace. Her corsage was
of white camelias.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Har-
ry R. Jackson and \V. A. Owens
of Winona; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hudkin and Miss Jean Elfey ot
Rochester; Mr . and Mrs. Anhur¦ _Hob lit of Bloomington and their
MR. AND MRS. Ililbert
Ko-henderfer of Fountain City,
Wis., announce the engage-
ment of their" daughter , Doris,
Rochester , Minn. , to Glenn
Amundsen , spiv of- Mrs. Norma
Amundsen , Rochester. " Miss
Kochenderfer is a ¦ 1958 gradu-
ate of Cochrane High School
and a 1960 graduate of the
Rochester School of Practical
Nurs ing at . St. Mary 's Hospital
where she is employed. Her
fiance is a graduate of Roch-
ester High -School , ', served in
the Air Force for . tour years
and is employed by the City
Engineer in Rochester. (Ed- *
strom Studio)'
children , Tommy and 'Susan; .._
I Following the; ceremony Mr. an"dMrs: Jackson entertained ' .at a din-
ner at .their home at 373 Johnson
St. The table -was . centered with
white chrysanthemums and r e d
carnations. A dinner and shower
was given Dec. 16 by Mrs. T. W. .
Murray . She was assisted by her
daughter , .Miss : Floret t a Murray .¦ Mrs. Browning Ls a graduate «f
Kaehler SChool of Nursing at Ro-
chester : and Columbia University .
N.Y., and is on. the faculty , of Wi-
i nona State College . Dr . Browning
j did bo.h under graduate and grad-
i uate s tudy at the University of
Chicago. He is on the • faculty of
J.Carroll College, Waukesha., The'
. couple will be at home at SCO







The day after Christmas al-
ways brings us our good buys
on Cleansing Creams and other
treatment , items — again this
year DuBarry leads with their
wonderful Cleansing Cream . .for
Dry Skin — smooths and softens
as it cleans — Skin Freshner —
rinses away traces of the cream
- Skin Firming Lotion — an
astringent lotion — Vibrance
Cream Masque — stimulates —
Young Promise Cream — a
penetrating skhi softener — In-
terested in all of them ? — Want
to save $5.55 cents? — on dis-
play at the Cosmetic Counter.
We are no longer going to
carry the lines of stuffed toys
— we reduced these before
Christmas, so you would have
the benefit of the lower price
for gifts — there is stil l an as-
sortment of. little animals—yours
for a small t ag  price — We
need our space so badly for
our Cosmetics that we can not
give up this space any longer —
unless we put stretchers on the.
walls. . . ' - '¦ '
Any one interested? We can
order a pair of MINK <:yes,_
mink) Evelash.es imported from
England — to retail for $10.00
—^prepo sterou s but true !;
Now is the time to begin to
think of yourself — are you
ready for the New Year festivi-
ties? — Better check on your
make-up, eyeshadow , shade of
lipstick , etc. Let us help you to
match these with y our new
party dress — even brin g a
sample of the material from the
dress, and it is a -wonderful -
guide for yonr lipstick.
Special — Dorothy Gray Lip-
sticks — two for the price of
one — we were completely sold
out so every lipstick is - brantf
new. and many new shades —
two for one dollar .
Revlon 's new. m e d i c a *. c d
make-up called "Natural Won-
der '* is receiving many compli-
ments by the girls who are try-
in? It — cornes in the new tubp
make-up — li quid and pre??ed
pnw der — The only way we
have of knowing; if it is good
— not by the advertising, hi't
by you flood customers who tel l
us how you like it —¦ We have
not had one bad report on ft
yet — that is quite a record —
Happy New Year.
Watch for this column every
Wednesday.
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Blair Libra ry, Swi mm i n 9 Pool
Benefit From 50-Year-Old Club
1 BLAIR, "Wis. (Special) — A
group of Blair women who sup-
port the public-library, , swimming
pool and other civic projects Fri-
day celebrated their 50th anni-
versary as the Blair Music, Need-
lecraft and Culture Club (MNC
Club).
-Members - s h a r e d  memories
of family Christinas traditions at
a Christmas party at the home
of Mrs. WUJiam buffield. Mrs.
Orvin Stay, historian , was in
charge of the program. ChTist-
mas stories' were read , cae-ols
sung.and gifts exchanged,
MRS. M I L T O N  f= rederixon
served the anniversary cake
baked by the hostess. The club
was organized Nov . 5, 1912. Offic-
ers were Mrs . S. S; Urberg, presi-
dent; Mrs. Omer Immell ,. ¦ vice '
(iresident ; Mrs. V. J. Belle.ue,
secretary, and Mrs. Ole Renning,
treasurer. Other members , were
the Mines. E. J. Elland , Elmer Im- i
mell, B. O. Sather, Joseph. Sterl-
ing, H. E. Stumpf , A. Ward , |
Thressa Toraasort and the late
Mrs. C. O. Grinde.
The cluli decided to study Jprominent American authors in!
191. and in 1920 a committee j
was appointed to solicit funds to !
start Blair Public Library. Mrs. '
Grinde and Mrs. Ole Breakey
were in charge of this project .
Since then the club has given the
library a record player for story
hour , additional book shelves and
an extension of the librarian 's
desk. The most recent gift was
a set of encyclopedias in I960. :
The club voted in 1936 to spon-
sor a Girl Scout troop. MNC Club
has donated a snare drum to the
high school band , prizes to win-
ners in the Helen Mears Art con-
test and funds for crippled chil-
dren seal sale, food relief fund
and the Salvation. Army.
IN RECENT year. th. club h_ i
sponsored talent and fashion
shows. The swimming pool fund
was given a $20. boost as a re-
sult of one talent show. A total
of $350 has been donated for the
swimming pool.
Club members have- served as
hosts at get acquainted parties for
the Blair school facility. An an-
nual spring affair is the golden
age party where women of 70 or
more are guests of one of the
two Lutheran Churches.
The club's oldest member is
Mrs. H. J. Schansberg, 85, who
is ill. She has been a member
49 years and served as president
I from 1936-40.
| Officers are Mrs. Don Huibregt-
I se, president ; Mrs. Leland Cheno-
: tveth; vice president; Mrs. Harri-
ison Immell, secretary, and Mrs.
| Duffield , treasurer. There are 23
' members.
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f Coat Sets j
1 Car Coats \
I BOYS' and GIRLS' J
Snow Suits j
i| Boys' Parkas j
I BOYS ' WOOL I
f Car Coats I
\ \ All Size* )j  «




Sties 6 fo 14 ' !
TOGS n TOYS |
for Girls and Boys j
< FOURTH and MAIN !
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OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
Fifty-one high school students in
the Winona area have been invit-
ed to a holiday open house Sun-
day at the Neil Sawyer residence,
47. Huff . St. Intended for students
interested in attending HAMLI ME
University, St.. Paul , the open
house will begin at 3 p.m. with
several Hamlihe students and a
faculty representative will attend
and talk to the students.
Hamline students attending will
be Rosalie Carter, Andrea Stall-
knecht, Roger Stover and David
Hblden, all of Winona. Dr. Roger
Walker , associate professor of eco-
nomies, will be the faculty rep-
resentative.
Several Winona area students at
Eau Claire State College and Stout
State College, Menomonie, Wis.,
are Listed in the , new edition of
"Who-'s Who Among rStuflents in
American Colleges and Universi-
ties."
Among them are Judy A. Weis,
MONDOVI , a student at Stout, and
Roland 'F. Moy, GILMANTO N,
and Richard Putzier , MOMDOVI ,
both attending Eau Claire State.
TR EMPEALEAU , Wis. - Roger
H. Lambert , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henri1 Lambert , is on the fall
quarter honor roll at River Falls
State College, River Falls, Wis. To
be eligible for the honor roll a
student must maintain a grade
ixunt average of at least 3 5.
* - »
¦
- . . » i
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —John
ft Twesme, son of Mr. and Mrs i
Russell Twesme, former Ettrick
area residents who now live at
Watertown , -Wis., is a member of
tlie University of Wisconsin march-
ing band •A'hich -will participate in
the New Year 's Day Rose Bowl
events at Pasadena, Calif.
Another Twesme son, Edward ,
is a junior in chemical engineer
ing at the University of Wisconsin
and a member of the advanced
Air Force ROTC. Their father is
principal of the Watertbwri schools.
Judy Olsen, niece of Miss Urna
Olsen, will be graduated from La
Crosse State College at the end
of this semester. Her parents. Dr.
and Mrs. A. K. Olsen , live at Vil-
lanova , Pa.
CIRCLE C
Mrs. Gordon Pritchard will en-
tertain Circle C of St. Mary's
Catlolic Church Thursday at 1690
Kraerner Drive.
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK LCW
ETTRICK, Wis.  (Special ) —
South Beaver Creek LCW will meet
Jan. 2, 1:30 [ p .m. Officers a_e to
be installed. The Bible study will
be presented by Mrs.H, P. Walker
and devotions will be by Mrs. Milo
Johnson. The program on evangel-
ism will be presented by Mrs.
Robert Hanson and Mrs. Marvin
.ranberg. Hostesses will he the
Mmes. Glenn Button , Thurmond
Stetzer, John^Erickson and ArnoldKard. ¦
Lions love company. They li^e
and hunt in groups and rarely kill
except for food Even in the bu.h ,
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WOMEN'S. STYLES . M ¦̂n-.r • ^3 I
§ 
SPECIALS BY THE CARLOAD! t̂ mJf j  $ \ I |
JUS T ONCE A YEAR , SAVE DP TO 25% ON -WUH FAVORITE - Jiji |̂ ^/ / f ^  ^ I
THE WARNER BRAS AND 0IHDLES YOU'VE WAN T fED ALL YEAR Hfal_|*j|i^ ',V;!ii» ' I f i  |
ItOUND - INCLUDING THK FAM OUS IA'CRA* LITTLE OODIVA 'io l Ŝ I|l|i|̂ ': : ' il § I
- NOW SALft PRICED FOR THIS ONCE-A-YEAR EVENT! i]]lf'i lii]i;fe ' 'i '' I ^
, 10-.fi: "Rise '« Shine 'MO bra in Lycra clastic marquisette. Shape- % Wl'_\wW^^\'f W''J Iliner* nylon mesh lift s undercup . ( Elastic: acet .iK.c-nylon-Lycra %V ffif'j/ .'/ ! %|_; I
Roncil-fronl girflles In Lycra for the fiR iire who wants control T \i ' |
B._: 8» _ipper Reg. 10.50 N OW Onj y 12.99 *,. ,, j ''
'' 
tf l-j |
8lt3: 9» tipper Reg, 10.50 N OW Oltty 12.99 1)^' cyg |
51-12; Cotton classic with easy r iltin ;; pdal cup ilcsig)i), Uniloihnst I'ij ¦ C70 ;|
.lllchcd and flnnnol-lined (or arldod .support. y. :|
ucB. 2 .00 Now OnHy 1 .69 J I
Fanious naked control U TS, (he Lillle flodlvn family In uncover ed G if:
¦;| Lycra that gives tin- slimming power, 1 • !| |
I 882 SW: .iirdie i(ci!, 7,»s Now Otiily, 5.99 I
J 883 B78 : runtie iieg. ' _,05 Now Omly 6.99 |jj
1 679 : Lone-leg Pmille Re_ . lO .iin Now O nlly 8.99 ' v ^i ' I
j  - 'DuPonf't r_gist«red trddemnrk lor Iti tp imdex fiber :|
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| BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—There j
j will be- a gift for each patient ]
at Trempealeau County Hospital - (
a? a result of a Stitch and Ch at-1 1
ter Club project. ' ]
With , profits froni the recen t j i
Chris .mas sale the club will p.ir- - ]
; chase gifts for those /r emaining ' i
!on a list given lo a Elair church. • ]
J The list had previously been ,"j sent to Mrs. Roger Ualverson. o-ut- '
going stewardship secretary of j
Zion Lutheran Church Women , i
who posted it in the church. How*: ; ]
j ever , quite a few ' names remain- j i
fed on the list. Each patient s ug- j]i gests what he or she desires as j i
a . Christmas , gift. J '
The group of 1. members, for- |(
merl_; known as the Prise ilia 'Horn .makers , has made numerous ; \
i donations to the Blair swimming ' '
| pool fund. ' i j
Stitch/ Chatter i
Club Buys Gifts !
j BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Sun- 1 ]
nyside Community Club will '
; meet Friday evening at the Sun- '
nyside for h program and ex- 11 change of gifts. A potluck lunch u |
i will be served. |
COMMUNITY CLUB ;|
LAKE CITY, Minn. CSpeciaD—
A Christmas play, "Why the
Chimes Rang," -was presented at
the annual Christinas program
Friday at the Lincoln Auditorium.
The play cast was made up of
ninth graders under the direction
of Sandra SwerisOn, dramatics in-
structor .
Members of the cast were
Cheryl Swagger, Tim Eggenberg-
er, Don Preble* Bill Simons,Cheryl Tomforde, Bonnie Libor,
Gloria Wohlers, David rlostetUer,
David Ludwig, David "Wickstrom,
Tom Carey, John Jacobs and Mike
Bowers.
The choir sang four songs, with
Mrs. Walter Lue.linger at the
piano. The junior chorus sang
Christmas carols fom the balcony
accompanied by the brass section
of the band directed by Walter
Gludt, Jeanette .Tosten. vocal in-
structor, has added the seventh
and eighth grade, girls octet to
the junior chorus.
More than half of the freshmen
class participated in the program
with 156 students presenting tie
play.
This program took the place
of the December Parent-Teachers
meeting.
t ¦ . - .
Lake City School
Presents Progra m
! ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
j —St. Charles Cath olic SchoolI Christmas program held recent-
' ly included a choir of 30 voices )
singing Christmas carols, playlets '
and a three-act play, "Bethlehem
Is in Your Heart." Santa arrived >
by . fire truck and distributed (bags of candy " I
SCHOOL PROGRAM
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Airs. Chester E. Meissner en-
tertained Blair district elemen-
tary teachers at a coffee Dec. 19
prior to the closing of schoo. for
the two-week holiday vacation.
Thursday evening the high seliool
faculty entertained. Thursday af-
ternoon the elementary teachers
were guests of Mr. "and , Mrs.
James Davis. '
BROWNIE SCOUTS
Troop 74 Brownies at Madison
School donated Golden Books to
Winona General Hospital Library
Monday. Three brownies repre-
sented the troop in the pr .sen-,
tation. The books were pur,cl_3_ ed
with funds the Brownies earned
by working in their homes.
TEACHERS ENTERTAINED
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) ,- The
children of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Knutson will hold open house at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Nelson, eight miles west of Blair
Sunday from 2 to 5 p .m. on their
parents' 66th 'wedding anniver-
sary No formal invitati ons are
being issued.
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
The Misses Harriet and Eileen
i ¦ 
¦ ' .
Smocke who teach in Phoenix ,
Ariz., arrived Saturday by jet.
They will spend the holidays as
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry N-. Smocke, 216 High
Forest.
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
Townsend Club No. 1 will en-
tertain at a public card party
Friday at 8 p.m. at trie West Rec-
reation' Center. Prizes will be
awarded and lunch will be served.






PALM BEACH, Fla. ( API -
John (Jake the Barber ) Factor, a
one-time Chicago underworld fig-
ure turned philanthropist , has
been granted a Christmas pardon
by President Kennedy.
This apparently -vipes the slate
clean for Factor , 70, who turned
from a bartering career to the
more exciting world peopled by
Al Capone and Roger Touhy.
The pardon , first applied for in
1958; clears away a 1943 convic-
tion for mail fraud arid evidently
will put an end to the govern-
ment's attempt to ha-ve Factor de- '
ported to his native England.
"I ani very .urpriMd and grate-
ful," Factor said Tuesday at
Palm Springs, Calif., "I hope I
have earned it. It is a wonderful
Christmas present and I believe,
justice has been done."
The pardon was signed Monday
by Kennedy at his vacation head-
quarters.
Factor was paroled from the
Federal Correctional Institution at
Sandstone, Minn., in 1949 after
serving six years of a 10-year
sentence. He moved to California,
became a successful real estate
operator and plunged into philan-
thropic work. His donations have
been estimated at more than $2
million , including $25,000 toward
the unsuccessful 1961 effort to free
the Bay of Pigs Cuban invasion
prisoners in exchange for trac-
tors.
Factor grew up on the West
Side of Chicago. Fo-llowing his
parents ' wishes he became a bar-
ber , first in a neighborhood shop,
then in a glittering hotel salon.
: Soon the dapper , 5-fobt-6',.-inch
Factor was making deals. In 1925
he was named in federal -war-
rants charging use o_ the mails
to defraud persons taking a flyer
in the Florida land boom.
He -went to Europe and stories
of his gambling luck preceded
him back to the United States.
He claimed to have broken the
bank at Le Touquet in 1930, walk-
ing out of the casino with $650,000.
factor gained national attention
ill 1933 when he charged he had
been kidnaped by Touhy, a pro-
hibition beer baron. Touhy was
sentenced to 99 years on kidnap
charges, paroled after 25—and
mysteriously shotgunraed, to death
on the steps of his Chicago apart-
ment building days later.
Earlier in 1933 Factor's son ,
Jerome, was abducted in Chicago
and held for eight days. Factor
hired several of Capcnc's former
henchmen to get him back.
TWO WAYS WEST
FRANKFORT , Ky. 'AP) - Both
routes of early westward expan-
sion in the United States passed
through Kentucky .
One was the flalboat . route down
the Ohio River . Th« oilier was
the Wilderness Road path through
Cumberland Gap in southeastern
Kentucky .
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By FRED S. HOFFrVlAN
¦WJ_3HENGT0N (AP ) — The
Army National Guard—wearing a
"we'll show McNamara" chip on
its shoulder—will open an aggres-
sive recruiting drive in the new
year,
Informed sources, disclosing
this today, said they are confi-
dent the Guard can reach its goal
of 400,000 men. It now is about
25,000 short.
They indicated the effort will be
spurred by a desire to disprove
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
l-cNamara's skepticism that it
.an be done. •
E-rlier tfiij year, McNamara
sought to trim Army G-uard and
Reserve .: strength by 58,000 men
on grounds it was not possible
without lowering standards to re-
cruit enough men to maintain the
Guard at 400,000 and the Reserve
af_-0,00.. Under his proposal, the
Guard would have taken a 33,000-
man cut and the Reserve a 25,000-
rnan reduction.
Congress directed the Defense
Department to make ev^ery effort
to muster th_ higher strength
without sacrificing quality. Since
then the Army has boosted its
standards for Guard ' arkl Reserve
recruits, making it even tougher
to reach the manpower objective.
Knowledgeable; officials said
Guard recruting would be helped
if final agreement could be
reached quickly between the Pen-
tagon and state governors on a
controversial streamlining of the
Guard structure. .
A chief feature of the Army-
WcNainara plan calls for recon-
stituting four low priority Guard
infantry divisions into brigades
with a quicker reaction capability
in a national emergency.' °
The Army also wants? to lop off
a net of 338 obsolete company and
detachment-size Guard units.
A parallel Reserve reorganiza-
tion of roughly the same magni-
tude already is under way, with
a March 31 deadline iETor comple-
tion .
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Semfa Back at North
Pole After Record Trip
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Santa Claus was ' back in , his
North Pole headquarters today
after dispensing a record number
of toys, dolls and other gifts to
children around the world. Ac-
cording to reports from usually
reliable sources, Santa and his
trusty reindeer were taking a
brief vacation before beginning
preparations for next year's
Christmas.
* • ¦ 
. 
*'!
Gen. Chung-. . Hee ' ' ¦Park ,- acting
president of the military govern-
ment of South Korea , announced
in Seoul that the military junta
is adopting a new constitution that
will pave the way for restoration
of civil rule next summer.
Junius Irving[ Scales spent
Christmas with his family in New
York, thanks to a presidential
commutatiqn of his sis-year fed-
eral prison sentence for violation
of the Smith . Act. Scales, 42, a
former leader of the Communist
party in Tennessee and the Caro-
linas, has insisted he became dis-
illusioned Willi the party and left
it before going to prison.
The case started a controversy,
with Scales' advocates saying his
sentence was longer than those
imposed on unreconstructed Com-
munists. He had served nearly 15
months of his sentence and would





PALM BEACH. Fla. (API-Ea-
gerness of children to get their
presents got President and Mrs.
Kennedy off to an early morning
start on their Christmas.
The setting was bright—there
was the weekend release of the
1,113 Cuban invasion prisoners ;
the President's father , Joseph P,
Kennedy, who suffered, a stroke a
year ago, is now getting around in
a wheel chair; the sunny skies
and 80-degree temperature made
an afternoon cmise delightful.
.. The day began shortly before 8
a.m. around the three in the living
room of the beachfront home lent
the Kennedys by their financier
friend , C Michael Paul .
In keeping with family policy,
there was no word ab>out the gifts
the President and his wife ex-
changed. But for Caroline, the 5-
year-old daught er, there was a
talking doll she had asked for
when Mrs. 'Kennedy took her to a
department store Santa Claus. For
son John F. Jr., now 2, there was
a toy helico-pter. There were other
gifts and toys for the children.
The President and his wife went
to St. Edwards Roman Catholic
church for rrudmorning Mass and
Kennedy strode alone to the altar




Piers for 4th Day
NEW YORK (AP)-Pickets re- ,
turned to Hudson ' River piers to-
day after a holiday lull in the
strike by the International Long-
shoremen's Association that has
hit parts from Maine to Texas. ;
The union 's strike headquarters ;
s a i d  picket boats would be j
sent out only if some idle vessel !
tries to sail. Incoming vessels j
were permitted to dock without !
interference.
If the strike by some 60,000 j
longshoremen lasts long enough |
— it' s now in its fourth day— j
three million pounds of potatoes i
aboard a docked Liberian freight-
er will start lo sprout , said a:
spokesman for the ship's agent, j
The peri shable cargo was in thc i
holds of the freighter Glcnview , i




The holiday schedule got into
: ful l swing today, at the YMCA. .'
Besides using the regular "Y"
facilities , swimming pool , gym and
I game room , boys were invited to
; participate , in the spec ial activi-
] ties. . . '
¦ ¦ ¦ '
This morning preps and cadets
I- ~ 
( participated in a tournament , one
j of the special events.
"• There 'll be an ice, fishing , trip
• Friday. Boys are asked to meet,
.with their poles, at 10 a.m. Bait
; will be furnished. After fishing the
j boys will return to the "T" for a
i lunch. - ' _\ fee of 50 cents will be'. charged, for food.
i A . trip through the Northern
| States Power Co. Plant is sched-
uled for Jan. 2. Boys are to meet
I at the -Y" before 10.
i . Weather, permitting, a toboggan
! slide will be held Jan. 4^ Boys
| are to register before Jan. 3. Thosa .
[ interested will leave the **Y" at 10¦for the Country Club, They will
' return to Winona around noon for
la lunch and other planned actJvi-
i ties. Those interested in toboggan-
ing are urged to bring toboggans.
j 'A SO-cent fee will be charged for
!food.: The "Y" swim team will trav-
el by bus to Minneapolis .Midway
I for a swimming meet Friday.
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that sent the fear of nuclear war
around the world touched off the
the top news story • of 1962.
This was the announcement by
President Kennedy of the Cuban
quarantine. vThe quarantine and
ensuing developments were voted
the No. 1 story by editors of As-
sociated Press members news-
papers and radio and TV stations.
Kennedy's announcement came
Oct. 22 after a week of tense con-
ferences and veiled mobilization
by U.S. armed forces. The crisis
was born when U.S. aerial recor.
naissance planes returned with
photographic evidence of Russian
, missiles on Cuba.
While a jittery world held its
breath, Soviet ships with un-
known orders steamed toward the
U.S. Naval blockade.
The Navy came alongside 55
Cuba-bound ships, then Jet them
pass through.
. -
¦_ After a series of statements
that began with bluster and mod-
erated to surprising compromise,
Premier Khrushchev agreed that
Russia would demolish its missile
sites in Cuba, tock his rockets
and jet bombers home and said a
U.N. team could conduct on-site
inspection in Cuba,
CUBAN Premier Castro balked
at on-site inspection, but the high
tension had eased.
Second place in the editor's
poll went to Marine Lt. Col. John
H. Glenn Jr. Americans, smart-
trom the 11-orbit space trip ot
Cosmonaut G-herraan Titov in
August 1961, followed Glenn with
nail-biting concern through 10
postponements of his flight, the
blastoff of his Friendship 7 space-
craft the morning of Feb. 20, the
four-hour 56-minute, three-orbit
fligh t, and his safe recovery in
the Atlantic, - .¦-,' .
The President _lew to Cape
Canaveral to pin ' a ' " medal on
Glenn; New Yorkers threw a rec-
ord 3,474 tons of confetti and
ticker tape during his Broadway
parade; Glenn received 30,000 fan
letters within a month, and most
people said there ;• hadn't been
anything like it since Lindbergh .
When Negro James Meredith
enrolled ; in the previously all-
white University of Mississippi,
the clash of federal and state
Top Ten
1. Russia establishes missile
bases in Cuba, U.S. success-
fully blockades.
•'. 2. Three-orbit flight of As- .
tronaut John Glenn.
3. James Meredith' enrolls as
: the first Negro student in the
University of Mississippi, two
are killed in rioting.
4. The drug thalidomide is
found to have caused thoTP"
sands ol babies to be born d.-
formed.
5. Worst stock market dip ;
since 1929.
6. Red China invades India.:
7. Steel prjce rise is rescind-
ed under pressure from Pres-
ident Kennedy.
8. Off-year election. ^9. Two Russian spacemen
orbit for several days and es-
tablish visual and radio con-
tact. ' ¦-' .
10. Investigation of . business
manipulations of . Billie Sol
Estes.
power and subsequent violence
made a dramatic story editors
chose ' No, "3/ - . '
MEREDITH , _».year-old N-.ro,
registered at Ole Mjss on Oct . 1,
Earlier, Gov. Ross Harriett de-
nied JJecedith admission to the
school three times. The courts
found the governor guilty of con-
tempt; President Kennedy feder-
alized the Mississippi national
gu__d_ftnd sent in federal troops.
TJn Sunday, Sept . 30, Barnett an-
nounced- he would not close t .e
university to block integration.
Meredith then was escorted on
campus and a night-long riot
erupted in which two men were
killed and scores injured. Maj .
Gen. Edwin Walker was arrested
for inciting students, who kept
heckling Meredith long after the
troops moved out and he began
attending classes.
Other choices in the editors'
top 10:
4. A new word , thalidomide,
the name of a sleeping pilMran-
quilizer drug, entered the na-
tion 's vocabulary in 1962. News
of the drug startled a world that
learned it caused deform ed
babies when taken by pregnant
women. Mrs. Sherri Finkbirie of
Phoenix , whose husband had
brought her thalidomide from
Europe, filed suit in a state court
for permission to have an abor-
tion. Her case dismissed, she got
an abortion in Sweden,.
DR. FRANCES Kelsey of the
Food and Drug Administration
kept, thalidomide from being li-
censed for sale in the United
States, so few thalidomide-de-
formed babies were born here.
But experts put the total of
babies born without limbs or
otherwise deformed because of
the drug at upwards of 10,000,
most of them in West Germany.
5. The stock market, after a
decline, on May 29 took its great;
est plunge since Oct. 28, 1929. The
number of shares sold May 28—
9._ million—was tie fifth greatest
since Black Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1.29.
The market gained on May 29,
slumped again through the sum-
mer then rallied - mildly towards,
year's end.
6. Red C h i P e s e soldiers, an-
nouncing they were repelling In-
dian aggression, advanced Oct. 29
on two fronts across the 2,500-
mile India-Tibet border. Poorly
armed Indian troops fell . back;
Prime Minister Nehru ousted De-
fense Minister Krishna M e n o n
from his cabinet , and asked for
arms from Britain and America .
When the Red Chinese called a
ceasefire Nov. 21, they were with-
in 25 miles of India's j , populous
plains of Assam.
7. The St-.lwork.rs' Union and
steel companies signed a contract
April ' s which gave 10 cents an
hour jn benefits but no pay in-
crease, after President Kennedy
asked that they hold down infla-
tion. Five days later , U.S. Steel
Co. announced it was raising the
price of steel $6 a ton* Within three
days, eight other companies an-
nounced corresponding hikes. An
angered Kennedy sent aides to
steelmen whose companies had
not yet raised p>rices; the Justice
Department threatened a grand
jury investigation into price fixing
and whether U.S. Steel should be
broken up. Steel quickly returned
to its former price. ;
8. An off-year election campaign
which failed to spark zhuch en-
thusiasm resulted in continuation
of the Democratic but conservative
complexion of Congress. Demo-
crats gained four seats in the Sen-
ate, for a 68-32 split, lost two in
the House, still lead 259-175. The
Solid South and rock-ribbed New
England broke tradition with Ok-
lahoma electing its first Repub-
lican governor and Vermont and
New Hampshire their first Demo-
cratic governors in generations.
Republicans became governors of
some populous states — New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan;
Biggest casualty of the election
was former Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon; who presumably
reached the end of his. political
career with defeat in California.
(9) Cosmonaut Maj, Andrian. Ni-
koiayey spent Aug. 11-15 orbiting
the world 64 times in his space-
ship Vostok HI, traveling more
than 1.6 million miles in 96 hours,
25 minutes. Circling in space at
the same time was Lt. Col. Pavel
Popovich, in Vostock IV. Popovich
was up 71 hours, 59 .minutes Aug.
12-15, for 48 orbits and nearly 1.24
million miles. The Soviet space
twins made radio and visual con-
tact and said later that though
they were at one time only three
miles apart , they did not attempt
a rendezvous.
(10.) Billie Sol Eses, biB wh_tl-
er-dealer from Pecos, Tex., was
arrested by the FBI March 29,
testified April 4 that his assets
were $20 million and his liabilities
$32 million and found himself and
his financial empire the subject of
investigations by the S e n a t e ,
House, federal and state grand
jurie s, the Texas attorney general
and the Department of Agricul-
ture.- .• -
¦ "*' " ' . . '
Charges piled up portraying Es-
tes as having undercut competi-
tion to become the biggest liquid
fertilizer dealer in West Texas,
collected $30 million from farmers
on imaginary storage tanks , ille-
gally obtained 3,000 acres of cotton
allotments and received 8 million
in federal funds for storage of
surplus government grain.
Estes was later sentenced in Ty-
ler, Tex., to eight years in prison
on criminal charges of swindling
and theft, ¦ • 'awaits trial on other
state and federal charges.¦
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Shop and Save Each Week at 61 We.t Third Street In Downtown Winona
TOP GRADE "A"
Sim- 1912
Youngsters love milk wi.h meals and in-between.
Serve it ofte n for a healthier , happ ier famil y!
Taste the difference,
Bnjoy a glass of good fresh rnilk.
. .. . .̂ ' JH, Prion. 3626 for Home Delivery
jBr Sp ldnqdolsL ;
m^Sj l&U WINONA'S HOME-OWNED DAIRY
POTJGHQUAG, NY. (AP)—Mr.
and Mrs. Jolm R. Thompson re-
turned from a . Christmas visit
Tuesday night to find their wood-
en frame home in flames. Thier
six children perished in the fire.
. Thompson, 32, attempted to en-
ter the blazing house In the \mw
of Beekman to rescue the chil-
dren but was blocked . b_ the
flames and suffered burns about
the hands and face.
Killed in the fire were three
boys and three girls: Patricia
Joan, 8; Joanne Elizabeth, 7; Bar-
bara Lynn. 6; ..tin R. Jr., 4;
Michael Joseph 3, and James, 9
months. ' " [ ¦ ¦ \
Firemen and sheriff's investi-
gators probed the gutted ruins for




SamueJ K. Weaver, the oldest
blacksmith in Lancaster County
before he retired in 1946, died
Tuesday at the age of 101.
Oldest Blacksmith Dies
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Visiting houri: Medical and aurglc.1
patl«ntti 1 lo 4 and 7 to 0:30 p.m. (no
chlldi.it under 12).M.t.rnlty patients: 2 to 3:30 and J Ict:__ p.m. (a_ult» qnlv».
MONDAY
Admissions
Carlyle Olson, Homer, Minn .
John Weideman, 1063 E. 5th St.
Miss Stella Hertzfeldt , 451 E.
Howard St.
Elgin 6. Sonneman, 621 W. King
St. 
¦ ¦ : ¦ '¦ ¦. . . ¦ ¦
William C. Fritz Sr., Minneiska,
Winn.
Baby Michael Evanson, Minne-
sota City, Minn.
Erwin H. A. Schultz, 556 E.
Wabasha St. ' . '
Btrtfis
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dubbs,
Bushford, Minn., a son.
Discharges
Miss Jane Suride, Muwai%e,
Vis.
Ricky Brintnall, Lewiston , Minn.
Mrs. Albert Babolian, St. Anne
Hospice.
Mrs. R. A. VVruecke, Dover,
Minn. .
Miss Rcmalda Dulek, 326 Man-
kato Ave. , . ' . ¦ ' . '
Alphonse Speltr , Rolllngstone,
ilinn.
Rudolph Boyum, Peterson, Minn.
Mrs. Emma Haeuser , Fountain
City, Wis. ¦¦¦¦ .¦ -. "'•
Dale G. Rasmussen,. Riishford ,
Minn . .
Mrs. Donald Johns and baby,
Peterson, Minn.
Earl L_ndby ,•Rushford , Miiui.
Mrs.' Willard Warnken and baby,
Rushford, Minn. ..
Eldon Jonsgaard, 464 Chatfield
¦St.
Mrs. Cora Grain, 173V_ E. 4th
st. ' .. - ' - . :¦¦
¦
.
Sandra Mueller , 856 E.- 3rd St.








Oscar Florin, Fountain City,¦
Wis, - :
Miss Louise A. Florin, Fountain
City, Wis.
Vernon D. Wick , 54 Fairfax St.
Mrs. Marlyn L. Klebig, ^Fountain
City, Wis. •'
Mrs. Calista Schultz, 6531. E.
2nd St.
Mrs. Julius Tester, St. Anne
Hospice.
Mrs. Emil Fflughoeft , Winona
Rt. 3.
William E. Selke, Wieczorek Rest
Home.
Mrs. Robert Richardson , Lew-
iston, Minn.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. David _t. Break,
3619 6th St., Goodview, a son.¦•'¦•' Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W.- Seifertj
Fountain City, Wis , a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Jonsgaard ,
Lewiston, Minn., a son.
Discharges
Hollis E, Heiden , Houston , Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
WHITEHALI., Wis. (Special)-
At Tri-County Memorial . Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Osegard,
Taylor , a son Dec. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Ladislaus Match-
ey, Independence, a son Dec. 20,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O. Olson,
Blair , a daughter Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Meyers,
Blair , a daughter Friday.
Wi nona Deaths
Rebe-cca Lynn Mohan
Rebecca Lynn Mohan, 19 months,
1771 W. Wabasha St., died at 10
a.m. Wednesday at St. Mary 's
Hospital, Rochester. She had
been ill nine months.
She was born at Winona Gen-
eral Hospital May 7, 1961, to Mr.
and Mrs. Darryl J. Mohan.
Survivors include vher parents;
one brother, Danial , at home; one
sister, Tamrhy, at home; paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Viola Mohan,
Winona, and maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Prima.
Schultz,- Winona.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed at Burke Funeral
Home.
D. Patrick Maloney
D. Patrick Maloney, '38, 1059 W.
Sth St., died at his home Tuesday
at 3:15 aim. after attending a
Christmas Eve Mass. He had not
been ill previously. .
Mr. Maloney was born here SepL
24, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. Freder-
ick G. Maloney and lived in the
city all Iris life. He married Elaine
Witt here Feb. 10, 1945, and was
a lithographer at Leicht Press.
He was a "member of the Cathed-
ral of the Sacred Heart , the H0I5
Name Society and the men's choir.
Survivors are: His wife ; his
mother, ' Mrs. Harry Wigant, Wi-
nona; three sons, Michael, Dennis
and Timothy , all at home; one
grandmother, Mrs. Milton Rounds
Wabasha ;.¦ two brothers, Melvin P.
Maloney, Aurora, 111., and James
Maloney, Dubuque, Iowa ; and one
sister, Miss Mary Jane Maloney,
Detroit, Mich. His father has died,
Funeral services will be Thurs-
day at 10 a.m. at Burke's Funeral
Some and' at 30:30 at Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiat-
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery. ',
Friends may call 'at the funeral
home after 6 p.m. today. Rosary
will be led at 8 p.m. by Msgr.
DUtman and the Holy Name So-
ciety,
Wjnona Fufierals
Mrs. Mary Ann Brady
Funeral , services for Mrs.
Mary Ann Brady, 406 E. 4th St.,
will b« held at 8:30 a.m. Thurs-
day at Watkowski Funeral Home
and at 9 at Cathedral of Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J.
Dittman officiating. Burial will be
in Sacred Heart Cemetery, La-
moille.
Friends may call at the funeral
home today from 2 to 5 and af.





By LARRY OS I US
WASHINGTON ' (AP ) - Morethan 53.7 million Americans voted
in last month's elections , a record
for non-presidential year ballot-
ing.
The official vote tabulated by
The Associated Press showed that
Republicans m a d e  wid espread
gains , particularly in the south ,
over their showing In similar races
in the 1950 election.
The total -vote last" Nov. 6 was
53,7.4,985, fairly close to the 54,-
253,000 predicted by state officials
and observers in an Associated
Press survey a week before the
election. Not quite 65 per cent of
the estimated eligibl e total took
part in the ballotin g.
Although th . total -was 5,611,023
more than the 1958 non-presiden-
tial election, it wns nowhere near
the 68,032,778 persons who voted
in the JOfiO bal loting for chief ex-
ecutive.
With all seals nt slake every
election , (he votes for House can-
didates was used for comparing
the showings of the two parties.
The 1962 results were contrasted
with those of 1958, With n total of
51,104,911 voting for House candi-
dates in November , the brwikdo vn
showed that :
(..publican, jumped from 43.29
lo 47.11 per cent of the nationwide.
total , polling 24J10.473 against 19,-
813,471 four years ago.
-Democrats d r e w  2fr ,94ft ,221
votes for 52.03 per cent compared
with 1958 — the year ol a Demo-
cratic sweep — when they got
23,801.(1118, or 58.29 per cent.
-Candidates of oilier parlies to-
taled 130,217 votes, down from











VATICAN CITY (AP) - The
world this Christmas is enjoying
its greatest peace in more than
two decades, Pope John XXIII
said today.
The 81-year-old Roman Catholic
leader told a general . audience of
1,000 pilgrims that peace now pre-
vails generally around the _:lobe
after "the wisdom of • rulers"
overcame a dangerous period two
months ago.
His reference apparently was to
the Cuban crisis. The pontiff had
appealed urgently then for nego-
tiations and a renewed willing-
ness to seek peace.
Pop. John called the tranquility
of this Christmas "a happy cir-
cumstance" in contrast with -wars
and isolated flareups of fighting
in p-ast Chrislmases.
The Pope asked the gathering
to pray that peace might be con-
solidated,
Today is the feast of St. Steph-
en; whom the Roman Catholic
Church honors as the first Chris-




SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Mrs. Theoline Swanson,
Minneapolis, formerly of Spring
Grove, died Monday at 9:20 a.m.
at a .Minneapolis hospital. She was
the former Theoline Moen.
Survivcrs are: Four sons, Sel-
rner, Grant, Tilford and Roy Swan-
son, Minneapolis; one sister, Mrs.
Olive Gtist, Canada; three broth-
ers, Sever Moen, Canada , and Al-
bert and Gerhard Moen. Spring
Grove; grandchildren , nieces and
nephews.' Her husband and oneson have died.
Funeral services will be Thurs-
day, at 2 p.m. at Luther Memorial.
Church, 37.1 Sheridan Ave. No.,
Minneapolis. Friends may call
until Thursday noon at Wielander-
Quist Northside Chapel , Mir-neap-
olis.
Mrs. Robert Helm
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs. Robert
Helm, "78, will be Thursday at 2
p.m. at Evangelical Unite- Breth-
ren Church, Cochrane, the Rev.
E. Antrim officiating. Burial will
be in Biiffalo City public ceme-
tery. She died Monday at 4:15
a.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, after a one-
month illness.
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home, Cochrane, from to-
day until 11 a.m. Thursday and
at the church after noon. A me-
morial is being arranged.
The former Bertha Bestier, she
was born Dec. 18, 1884, in the
Town of Belvedere, Buffalo Coun-
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. William Best-
ier. She had lived in the Coch-
rane area all her life. Her hus-
band , died in 1957. A daughter
and three brothers also have died.
She was a member of the. Evan-
gelical and United Brethren
Church and its Women 's Society
and World Service.
Survivors are: Two sons, Wil-
bur Helm, La Crosse, and Her-
bert Helm, Cochrane, and three
grandchildren.
Edward W. ' Fick
LAKE CITY, Minn; (Special)—
Edward W. Pick, 87, Riverside,
111., former Lake City are? resi-
dent , died at Riverside Sunday
evening following a stroke. He
had been ill one month.
He was born April 21, 1875, in
Goodhue County, son of Henry
and Sophia Fick, -was a Lutheran
and had been in the grain ele-
vator business before retirement.
He married Lydia Meerkins at
Belvidere. Lutheran Church, Good-
hue County. They lived in the
Lake City area until 1918 when
they moved to Austin , Minn., and
later to Riverside, She has died.
Surviving are: Three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Richard (Henrietta!
Cray ton, Brownsville, Minn., and
Mrs. Richard (Helen) Hirst and
Mrs. tWalter (Frances) Salge, Riv-
erside; seven grandchildren; 21
great-grandchildren; one broth-
er, Henry, and two sisters, Miss
Meta Fick and Mrs. Mabel Pa _tly,
all of Austin. Two brothers and
one sister have died.
A funeral service will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at ToLzman Chap-
el, Lake City, with burial in Oak-
wood Cemetery, An Austin Luth-
eran pastor will officiate. Friends
may call at the mortuary.
Thomas E. Elliott
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) -
Thomas E, Elliott , 72, died at 5:30
p.m. Tuesday at Harmony Com-
munity Hospital. He had been ill
one week. . '
¦ ' "¦ . .
H« was born here May 15, 1890,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William El-
liott , He lived in the area all his
life. He was a retired farm labor-
er. He was a member of the
Harmony Methodist Church and
never married. He served with
the Army during World War I,
was a member of the Gustav-Berg
American Legion Post 81, and the
Harmony Lodge , AF & AM .
Survivors include two brothers,
W. C, Harmony, and Wesley,
Fountain; three sisters, Mrs.
Floyd (Elizabeth ) Watkins , Har-
mony; Mrs. Etta Trouten , Crcsco,
Iowa, and Miss Olive, Elliott , Har-
mony,
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Saturday at Harmony Metho-
dist Church , the Rev. Allyn Han-
son officiating , Burial will be in
Stateline Cemetery.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
Friday at Peterson-Abraham Fu-




"7:40 p.m.—Ca r fire caused by
short In wirin R at 500 W. 4tli St.,
car owned by Harry Losinski , car-
bon dioxide used.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Linda Kay Norton , 551!. Huff
St., 9.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
1021 — Male, brown ho.itailed
hound , no license , third day.
Av_ll»bl_ for good homes:
Two males, two females,
MARRIAGE LICENSE S
Margaret B. Miller , 360 Wash-
ington St., nnd James L, Brown-




Your health It: Difficult to Regain, Eaty to AA-lnriln
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — UtTRA-VIOLIT — STfiAW
Call "Remp" Sheal y
8-1521 Appointment





HAVANA (AP)--Under a hot
tropical, sun , about 1,000 relatives
of the freed Bay of Pigs prisoners
gathered , at dockside today to
board the freighter African Pilot
for a tri-p to the United. States.
Some .f the elderly emigrees—
overcome by heat and emotion-
fainted. At least one old man was
rushed aboard the 10,000-ton mer-
cy ship on a stretcher.
Some of the women daubed
away tears. Children looked bewil-
dered.
It was a solemn procession—
throilgh six security and customs
checkpoiirts manned by Cuban
military personnel—as • the erhi-
grees moved slowly to the dock.
Cuban R«d Cross officials war*
correct?—and at times even solici-
tous—as the lines formed only a
few yards from the African Pilot*,
gangway.
An official of the . Prisoners'
Families Committee said about
850 men, women and children had
cleared through its -checkpoint '. by
10 a.m.
Women and children made up
an estimated 70 per cent of the
group Fidel Castro allowed to fol-
low the liberated Bay of Pigs in-
vasion prisoner s to the United
States.
Most of the relatives — knowing
they could take with them only
their bare belongings—were
dressed in their Sunday best.
Worn-en—some of them still
wearing hair curlers—nervously
clutched their fidgety young chil-
dren.
The mood of the group was sol-
emn. ¦• '
Within less than 48 hoiirs tie
relatives made up their minds io
leave their homeland—many for -
saking everything they owned ,
and their friends and relatives.
They were barred from taking
Cuban money with them.
In cases wrier, whol. families
decided to leave/ they had to sur-
render their homes and every-
thing else they owned in Cuba.
Ownership of homes and other
property can be retained only i_ a
member of the family stays in
Cuba. : .
The emigrees gathered on the
docks only a few hours after hun-
dreds of Russian men. women and
children sailed from Havana on a
Soviet liner.
The Russians may have been
workers and their families sent to
Cuba in connection with the re-
cently dismantled Soviet missile
sites.
There has been no official an-




Filings Monday afternoon and
Wednesday morning by two more
City Cotincil in cumbents brought
to four the number of aldermen
seeking re-election*
Fourth Ward Aid. James V.
Stoltman paid his filing fee Mon-
day and Mrs. Mary Masyga, ad-
dermaivat-large, filed for another
term today at 8:30 a.m. Mrs,
Masyga lives a. 1018 W. Wabasha
St. and Stoltman . address is 206
Mankato Ave.
Stoltman's filing also created a
primary contest for the 4th Ward
post. Two other candidates, Har-
vey" L. Stever, -412 High Forest St.,
and Jerry Borzysiowski, 82? E.
4th St., had : filed .- .' for the office
Monday morning, the first day for
filing;
Also filing Monday for re-elec-
tion but thus far unopposed
were TMayor _t ; K. EUings, 516 S.
Baker St.; Aid. Harold W. Brie-
sath , 1614 W. 5th St. 1st Ward ,
and Lloyd E. Deilke, 327 Olmstead
St., 2nd Ward.
No candidates have filed to date
for the post of Third Ward alder-
man. The incumbent is Aid. How-
ard Baumann , 263 Kansas St;
MRS, MASYGA, t h e  former
Mary Catherine Mayer, was born
here Jan. 6, 1933. After graduation
from Cathedral High School in Wi-
nona, she was employed as a long
distan ce telephone operator both
in Winona ar_d in Kansas City,
MO.' . ': .: ' ' "
She is married to Gerald B.
Masyga, a supervisor for the Bie-
sanz Cut Stone Co. She is the
mother of six: children. She is a
member of St. Mary*. Catholic
Church and has been active in
choir,/ Cana , Home-School Associ-
ation, discussion.. groups and St.
Veronica's Guild 3, of which she
is a former header. Sbe also Is a
member of St. Elizabeth's Catholic
Aid and of Jefferson PTA.
In a fifing statement , Mrs. Masy-
ga said :
"I filed today instead of Mon-
day, not through indecision but
because Christmas is an import-
ant family holiday for us.
"After nearly two years on the
City Council , I realize that taxes
have little if any chance of de-
creasing. I can only hope to con-
tinue to striv . for the most qual-
ity and value for each tax dollar
spent.
For this reason I'd like to keep
working for the following:
"1. A COMB INED garbagt and
trash collectioa for city residents
in conjunction with a sanitary
landfill which will restore current-
ly unusable land , thereby return-
ing some of the cost of operation
to the city. This would replace our
present smelly, smoky, rat-infest-
ed burning dump,
"2. An industrial park where in-
dustry can have a home apart
from residential districts. Having
a definite plat .should encourage
good-paying, steadily - employing
companies to locate here. Besides
bringing added tax revenue to Wi-
nonar—i-̂ would hope /that our
children would stay and make a
good living/in Winona after grad-
uation instead of moving away.
It's good business, too, to keep
people living here who are educat-
ed here.
"3. Upgraded residential street
lighting. I m p r o v e d lighting
throughout the city would help pe-
destrian safety. These 'pie; tins'
are unsightly ; they are not the
sign of a progressive city. Light-
ing similar to> our downtown light-
ing has been installed in other cit-
ies, including Red Wing, within the
last two years. Our downtown in-
stallation is less than nine years
old—modern and up-to-date.
"4. ENCOURAGEMENT of pri-
vate enterprise versus government
enterprise and regulation. Gener-
ally, contract bids have controlled
expenditures more closely and kept
them down. ^"5. Continued cooperation with
the U.S. Corps of Engineers on
the Prairie Island road dike and
further ,exploration of the possi-
bility of a roadway atop this dike
from Huff Street west.
"_ .. Improvement of the Huff
Street entrance to Winona in co-
operation with the State Highway
Department.
"7. A fair distribution of costs
in providing -water and sewer serv-
ice to outlying developments.
"To learn about all these things
I have attended numerous commit-
tee meetings. I am proud to say
that I have never missed a regular
or special Council meeting."
STOLTMAN served as 4th "Ward
alderman from 1946 to 1950, then
was elected for two years as
Jame. V. Stoltman
sew*,.,::-:;. ::*;•{../. :¦ ., - . ;_.,,i:*s_
PArs. Mary Masvqa
alderman-at-large. He was elected
in L959 to represent the 4th Ward
for the term which will expire in
April.
A native of AVinona, Stoltman, 43,
is married and the father of three
children. He was graduated from
Cotter High School and served with
the U, S. Army Engineers in World
War II, including a year overseas.
He is employed by Swift & Co.
and also operates the Stoltman
Wall & Window Service. He is
a member of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Winona Athletic Club,
Am erican Legion, Red Men, ELks
and the Winona Civic Association,
of which he is a past president .
He is a volunteer ambulance
driver in the city's Civil Defense
organization .
Stoltman is chairman of Council
committees; on parking and safety
and insurance. He is a member
of committees on finance, streets,
purchasing, health and welfare,




MOSCOW (AP) . -The Soviets
announced today the dismissal of
agricultural expert Nikolai G. Ig-
natov as one of the Soviet Un-
ion's 11 deputy premiers. A
shakeup in the Communist party
of the Kazakhstan virgin landsr
also was announced. ;
The official Soviet news agency
Tass reported the/ departure of
ignatov, which represented . furth-
er downgrading of the 61-year-old
official. He was remov_d from
the Communist party's ruling pre-
sidium in 1961.
The goyernrnent newspaper Iz-
vestia announced firing of two
party functionaries in Kazakhstan
—First Secretary Dinm_kharned
A. Kunayev and Second Secretary
N. N. Radionov. Kunayev was
criticized severely for the poor:
harvest this year in the vast
wheat-growing region.
Izvestia said the serious short-
comings and mistakes of the par-
ty leaders were criticized. And it
said party and government or-
gans in the republic had "weakly
directed industry, construction
and .specially agriculture."
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MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet Un-
ion again today accused the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow of espionage
and demanded it stop the alleged
spying. U.S. Ambassador Foy D.
Kohler promptly rejected the
charge as unfounded,
Kohler in turn accused the Rus-
sians of carrying on an anti-
American campaign in tho press
and on television.
The new Russian complaint was
art outgrowth of accusations in
the Soviet press earlier this
month against five U.S. Embassy
officials ,
Soviet newspapers linked the
five with Oleg Penkovsky, 43, a
Soviet scientific official who is be-
ing held for trial on charges of
spying for the United States, and
Greville Wynne , a British busi-
nessman who was arrested in
Hungary in November and now is








PALM BEACH , Fla. (API-
President Kennedy, off to a slow
start today on a post-Chri tmas
round of conferences , summoned
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
Mcl-amara and the Joint Chiefs
of Staff for a meeting Thursday.
Kennedy had planned to discuss
tax policy during the morning
with a delegation headed by Sec-
retary of the Treasury Douglas
Dillon. This was put off because
fog delayed a flight of conf .rces
from Washington.
Bacaim of th* un.xpecttd hitch
the first work on the agenda was
a luncheon cruise with Senate
Denaecrntic Leader Mike Mans-
field of Montana aboard the presi-
dential yacht , Honey Fitz . The
President and Mansfield wanted
to discuss the outlook for pushing
administration programs through
the 1963 Congress.
In announcing the confe rence
Willi top military leaders , White
House press secretary Pierr e Sal-
inger said the talks would involve
n yearend review of the military
situation as well as a final look
at the military budget .
McNam.r_ and tha Joint Chiefs
wfl l be accompanied here by Dep-
uty Secretary of Defense ftoswcll
L. Gilpntric.
Salinger said the tax policy dis-
cussion was not likely to result
in final decisions on the adminis-
tration 's tax program. But he in-
dicated that important policy
quostions would be resolved,
Because of the military session ,
a scheduled discussion of the bud-
get for health , welfare and edu-
cation programs was put off until
Friday. Secretary of Welfare An-
thony Cclebrczze will fly here for
this meeting.
Fog in Washington delay<d the
flight of tax-cut conferees from
tho capital.
Actually an embroidery, and not
n tapestry , the famous Bayeux
Tapestry documents the story of
the Norman Conquest of England ,
nnd is believed to date from tlie
nth Century.
BALTIMORE (AP)—Sen. Harry
F. Byrd , D-Va., Was reported in
satisfactory condition today at Un-
ion Memorial Hospital.
The senator, considered a lead-
er of Democratic Conservatives,
entered the hospital last week.
Hospital spokesmen and doctors
have refused to disclose the na-
ture of his ailment. Byrd is 75.
The alliance of the six nations
in the European Economic Com-
munity is one-eighth the size of
the United States and has . nine-





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I
¦ _r
Christmas 1962 lived up to the j
seasonal traditions of good will,
good cheer, merry making. Chris-
tian religious observance and
peace. There was a minimum of
international discord to disturb
the lull in what the world calls
the cold war.
Moscow radio broadcast best j
wishes to the United States and :
urged good will between the two
nations; then,, the. Soviets set off
another in ..{heir series , of nuclear
tests. The blast was the- _*_'_.{
the current test series recorded
by Sweden 's seismological obser-
vatory at Uppsala.
.Among the happiest celebra-
tions anywhere were those of the
1,113 Cuban invasion captives de-
livered from Fidel Castro's pris-
ons earlier in the week. They had
the additional joyous word that
1,000: members of their families
would be allowed to leave Cuba
tonight and join them in the
United States.
There was much over which the
world could shudder and shiver—
the continued jungle war in Viet
Nam, the conflict between mon-
archists and republicans in the
deserts of Yemen, the perennial
prospect of trouble in the Congo,
the wall In Berlin.
But th« undeclared India-China
border war remained quiet, and.
in most nations political leaders
in Christrnas greetings to their
people spoke of peace with more
assurance.
The message of Canadian
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker
was an example: "Despite sorrow
and hope unfulfilled—the message
of the manger still comes to ns
across centuries to sustain our
faith—the message of good will
for all men and . brotherhood for
all creeds and races."
After .he . weeks of the Cuban
crisis, Pope John XXIII in his
Christmas message described the
year as one of "fear and trem-
bling" but declared wisdom and
prudence had avoided a war. He
said this was a "sign for the year
that is ¦coming."
In one- of his most active days
since he fell ill a month ago, the
Roman Catholic pontiff left the
Vatican and visited a children's
hospital , then appeared at noon
in the ¦window of his study and
blessed a crowd of 50,000 in St.
Peter's Square.
Churcfaes in many lands were
crowded; as Christians paid horn-
age to -the Christ child and gave
thanks for anoither year of what
passes for peace in the nuclear
age. In the Koly Land pilgrims
jammed the Church of the Na-
tivity in Bethlehem.
President Kennedy spent Christ-
mas at Palm Beach, Fla. After
presents under a tree for Caro-
line and John Jr., the President
and Mrs; Kennedy attended Mass
at St. Edward 's Roman Catholic
church , cruised in the 80-degree
afternoon aboard the presidential
yacht, entertaiEed friends for egg-
nog and had a quiet Christmas
dinner at their borrowed ocean-
fron t residence.
Queen Elizabeth ll's traditional
broadcast to the many peoples in
the British Commonwealth drew
a moral from Telstar, the U.S.
communications earth satellite. :
"The Wise Men of old followed
a star—modern man has built
one," she said. "But unless the
message of this new star is the
same as theirs, our wisdom will
count for nought." .
It was a day of feasting and
gift exchanges at the fireside in
the United States where ' snow and
rain spread over much of *he
country. .
South of, the equator it was a
summer dlay, with parks and
beaches the. favorite spots. In
Australia, however, the tempera-
ture was 10 degrees below the
usual 70 and people were glad
for a bit of fire.
Int Moscow, youngsters -till
dreamed about gifts. The gift ex-
change is either on New Year's
Eve, or on Jan . 7, the Russian
Orthodox Christmas. Flanking
one side of the 30-fobt Christmas
tree in the big Moscow depart-
ment store, GUM, was a life-size
figure of the Russian Santa Claus,
Grandfather Frost , and on the
other was a white-clad Soviet
space man. Silver space ships top-
ped the tree.
Kellogg Accident Cars
FIVE PEOPLE INJURED .-. >.A Waterloo,
I Iowa, family -were injured in the collision" 'wath'¦; a car driven by a Tomah, Wis., man north of
Kellogg Saturday afternoon,; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Kroells still are patients at St. Elizabeth's, Wa-
basha. They are improved but doctors said Mrs.
Kroells; -who has lung damage, remains critical.
Their two sons 'were dismissed to grandparents
Monday,~TheirT daughter, Valeria, 7, is improved
at St. Mary's, Rochester.
•ft?™*-*- ' - h
I DEATH CAR . . . This is the vehicle in
'¦¦'¦ whicl Ronald. Shreev ., 24, Tomah, Wis., met his
i death in a collision two miles north of- Kellogg,
| Minn., at 1:37 p.m. Saturday; He was driving
| south from St, Paul and lost control when he
tried to >get back into his own lane after seeing
a car approaching from the south. He had at-








NEW ^ORK (AP ) - Things a
columnist might never know if he
didn't or>en his mail:
Someone has figured out there
aremore than 100 different things
you can do with leftover Christ-
mas turfeey. Our favorite is do-
nate it as ballast to a ship- making
a round-the-world trip.
The ordinary hen never heard
of Thorrtas A. Edison, but be-
cause of his investive genius she
has to work harder. Use of elec-
tric lights to lengthen short win-
ter days, has spurred chickens tc»
lay 10 per cent more eggs.
Men dial 25 per cent more
wrong numbers than women. Tel-
ephone operators spend .only sev-
en minutes a. day at home mak-
ing personal calls.
Early Puritans denounced
Christmas j celebrations. In 1659
the General Court of Massachu-
setts passed a law making it a
penal , o-ffense to observe Christ-
mas. . -- . ¦
Early Dutch settlers "in Ameri-
ca changed the name of Saint
Nicholas to Santa Claus. Author
Washington Irving invented his
reindeer-drawn sleigh. Cartoonist
Thomas Nast added the red cos-
tume and cap Santa has worn
since Civil War days.
Nearly $l . out of every $5 spent
by Americans last year went for
some form of transportation.
If Irving Berlin , who started
a street singer at 14, never
wrote another tune—he's turned
out more than 900 in 55 years—
he'd still get more than $100,000
a • year in royalties as long as hie
lives.
In 1940, only 49.8 per cent of
the U.S. population was feminine-
today the figure is '50.7 per cent.
During that time the percentage
of women in the labor force has
risen fr om 25.5 to 34.1, but they
still earn only 20 per cent of all
wages and salaries.
In 1959, tome 9.8 per cent «f
men oter 14 were illiterate—but
only 5.4 per cent of the women.
About ,a third of all Christmas
presents are exchanged, but wom-
en exchange only about 2% per
cent o. gifts they receive from
men. [
More than half of the registered
nurses in America are married.
A Midwest town once had an
ordinance making it illegal for
two people at a dinner table to
use the same fingerbowl,
It was Finley Peter Dunne who
advised, "Trust everybody, but
cut the cards."
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Nina II, Reaches
Sari Salvador,
At Sea 117 Days
NASSAU. Bahamas (AP)-Nina
II, a close copy of the smallest
of Christopher Columbus' ships,
reached San Salvador Island
Tuesday night 117 days alter sail-
ing from Spain in an effort to re-
trace the voyage of discovery.
The Nina II sailed from Palos.Spain, with a nine-man crew on
Sept. 19, hoping to reach land at
San Savador at the eastern fringe
of the Bahamas on Oct. 12, the
place and date that Columbus
made his famous landfall in 1492.
Columbus' thra» ships, Hi« San-
ta Maria , Pinta and Nina, sailed
from Spain on Aug. 3, 1492, with
120 men and made the voyage in
70 days.
Aboard Nina II were the cap-
tain , Carlos Etayo, 42, a retired
Spanish naval lieutenant who long
dreamed of the venture, and f 5-
anced the building of the ship ;
Robert Marx, 28, a JPittsburgh-
born underwater explorer; Mich-
el Viales, a Frenchman, and six
other Spaniards.
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MINNEAPOLtS (AP) - The
city has decided that plastic gears
will wear better than bronze gears
— at ieast in 305,000 household
water meters.
The plastic gears are- ieing sub-
stituted for bronze gears at the
suggestion of "Virnal R. , Brazil,
foreman . of the water depart-
ment's repair shop. City officials
predict a savings of $100,000, mosty
in repair bills , because plastic
gears seem to slied abrasive dirt




GLENIDALE, Arh. (AP) - An
invitation to Christmas dinner
saved the lives of Harry Bowles,
64 and Sandra Ockerman, 17.
They had been invited to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ogdon. When they failed to show
up, Mrs. Ogdon telephoned the
mMri owned by BnwlM. No on.
answered. .. .Ogdon went to the motel and' ,
found the office closed. He broke
in the door and found Bowles and
Miss Ockerman unconscious.
They had been overcome by car-
bon monoxide from a poorly vent-
ed, heater. . . '
Miss Ockerman is Mrs. Ogdon s




CINCINNATI 'iff) — There's a
potato chip firm here that sells a
brand called "Mi: Chips."
And? its slogan, naturally, Is
"Good buy, Mr. Chips." ... . ¦ . - ¦: .' :
GOOD 6RIEF.
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ES I -_-_? flA^Ĥ ^MĴ ^̂ BLîJl.* * _____l____H_ESb S"*T ^ ^̂ h.___. -iT j_!~/ *'
,e holiday Weekend! ' .' '. .;¦¦' . '^ ^^^^^^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ™"P̂ "*»̂ a_a___l_BiBBH £¦
____ *___r '"****""JSBff ^*" I*** *•"*** __ \m\'&*̂ ma\mm\ ^—mWM '^MLmmM I _____¦__ ' ___ !___ ___r__P 1 __¦ " ' ¦ ' ' ______P_i______r _____ f_____ L ________r______T __f________« I i
Pjl aBjbĴ a v * tfttjftiftgp - <*̂  " -«* HI : ' ¦ ___j ___, '^^^__2^ _______ ' _______________¦ __i'' ^^^^__^___P""BJr ' ¦ • - ^**̂ * ¦ : \___M_1______W________ \f '  ___f____ P_________r ' ' '̂ J_r ^ i__l
H -m^mM ^^S(& CRISP-FRE SH—> CE^
R° ¦/^^B flBII _____ P_H __R_ESH 70|* Hi ¦ _*» '*< - u ¥t _̂_____  ¦S-H .HBH-'.V' Ham ¦ JwSPst,, » 1̂ B$H«§w . - ' :^*™^^L ̂ ^H ^^^^^^^^ k̂ ̂^^H -^^^H^^^H '^^^B aaaaaa\JaaaaaamaawMMr *xy 'l3aaaaaaaaaa\ ^sMaaânw • .. ' SKSR
'Irtf- ¦ tJ - * :̂ RIII1___ " 11 l -Ifilr'S '̂V"">-1 
¦ ;- ^M^̂  .






K ¦ ĴSSlfel fe 
It « ¦ ________^p_____!^ .JllW 3__S>BPr I SLICED : fl DC PPM Î.SKINIESS #M M  -- '̂ -ESW
^^
JJB
-- ¦ r ^MB» j___W__T > w I| I BACON I ' I Franks Iffl
11 ¦ _______________________ _____^_ll______________.VL____t_2 I _______R_____r PDAPkfCDQ - ¦ ¦- - ¦ Hela I ______H_P_____^_______. ^__.^_____________ ĤS__9  ̂¦ i- ¦ ^Ĥ V vK ula lid r—T —̂ . ¦
¦ . ¦ - ,- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - . - . . ,¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ . ¦ . • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -¦ • - ¦- ¦. . 
¦ , . ¦ ¦ . ¦¦.- . ¦ . -. K|
i_ I____R________iH ¦___.l̂  ̂̂ i I ______ PZ______r iu «%_- CDADC DIDC FRESH, LEAN ih ^7« ilP! I <Q___B____I ¦_¦ ** m\ *&Zmr lhb0> 27c sKAKE KlDd  ̂ SI m
li ¦ mmmmW^^mWmmmW ¦____________________ ¦! : ^ : ^ '' UA lADIIDrCD LEAN, FRESH |U <)Ac RII 1; ^  ̂____K____r ¦_ _̂__ Ŝ  ̂ IP̂ ^Bi__¦ j vv : ' MAMpUKfacIf GROUND EVER^ HOUR ^jy  j p
HI ¦ '
¦ ¦ ¦"' _m!mmmW ̂ ^^_\\\\u ¦ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ *̂̂ *«__fc FLAVORITES FRESH TWIN PACKED .r-̂ ^̂ ^ P̂ l Ha 1 JR Ĵ^W I Pi |5oo rLD^i_. I 
Dfl
ATII rUIDC î ^̂ S Î H
13 ¦CR»S^DER ATC"¦ ¦' ¦ '>• ifV l̂ t ^V^ / ^RM 
wc t̂ 
snow .'¦ AND Ij^̂ Sm ^Bk : 
JL 
l̂ _ _̂_E_Sllflf. B
H ¦ w I f i k  I vE) ¦__l _̂9M_k_____KlK^ B̂Q_B_______________i ^̂ K_ ^^Ŵ̂<m̂ wP9  ̂ m
{__! #^ ___^ _______R^_____I _______r^___H A ¦_^H__^F%_IWlSM_B̂ ^^^^^^ _̂i_S___F Cl_ .__*_4 J* U«____»__ 80z ^C__. fi.l̂ ii WITH PURCHASE 
OF $ |Sf
0 ̂ PlB a______T™" _______[ _____¦ ¦___Hfl_l̂ d'̂ SP̂ Î̂  
3IICCC1 OI166S6 
- Pkg. ZyC St̂ ^  ̂ONE U-OZ. CAN FLAVORITE I Kg
¦ POUND VBSB 1HB¥ "'^ :-^ l̂ jj ô
Crackers t0z- 29c |nin "̂
N|g™
( BAG WW f FRE!'
TWASKIR 5̂ 'S M̂ M 5̂̂ f̂ Smoked Oysters 
Can 33C p̂1 ^̂  ^  ̂ JL. ^™*£&'ir S&SZX ffiA THE ff ' ^AMROCK 
^ V tQ \C01D BOND STAMPsi |rl /, arm e B*̂ «___ fc»^̂ BB_Bl-B-̂ _ C AT °W STORE! ¦HJl ..(.liiMAHif. STEMS * il 4-Ox. £* I-»W k \ |I
M North St.U Frj.-n ^ îj^rllTO U ¦' fcCT - 
^
^^^ •̂****_________________>________J IflUSli rOOIllS PIECES 4:c
_ _. 9l- & CXÎ  W.TH PURCHASE OF ||
U Grape Juice \̂\i| \ ] \ (  Vegelables ^V^ p̂vfJJRaVfJVJP flPfavMVl pJfl̂̂  |t̂ ^̂  ONE BOTTLE OF |g
H _ _ rfc'$l Wi ll 1 I ' Pk_ IOC PHILADELPHIA SHOP RANDALL'S IN̂ ORI BAKERY $ 100 COUNT AN ACIN | f?
P» u c"n9 "r* U\- ' * __L______________________________  ̂ i r_._im rhAOCfk _ __Hf FOR YOUR NEW YEAR'S FRESH BAKED 5> AT RANDALL'S DEC. 17, 28, » S |̂RI _̂____!_____________H______________________________I * 
VlWII
" VllCCaC PH.- *a«#*» FOODS— FOR SPECIAL BAKED ORDERS $> NO COUPON NEEDED « |AJM nfl|HHl___________ HHl_P___P___^P^__f MARASCHINO 
COCKTAIL CALL 8-2973 %_______2-_-t-___ r___fc-̂  ̂ |g
¦ ¦̂ ^WTlTTiWKw * Cherries 'S - 
No;ar10 49c CHEESE ot OARL«C . . ^^WWWHWW^
H flr^J 1 ll / iil vH UNDSEY sp,cr PJTTED M Bread Sticks - " SSc X50 \fiOlDB(MiDsTAMPs|
In M if U I I ¦I ̂ -XM * OLIVES - - - Jar 33c »»» M ftfc W ( l *WR^ 
WH
- .̂. il1 PI rt^_______________M__BHPVl._^ _̂^r̂ _̂_P GEDNEY'S KVe EllinS O _.5C il̂ ^̂  ONE .9* BOTTLE OF ^: ||w MP'nTrTTrlvTnE * DILL PICKLES 35c ' I ALKA SELTZER |113 rV___________L_ri I I _A 4 _ A l_____l__________H ¦/¦!¦ rlV aflfc-fc^ J«r ^«̂ U FRESH ^ AT RANDALL'S DEC. .7, .8.79 gf?| |̂ ^̂ ^̂ A!aiiaâ .̂ Lf̂ BlH|Hj|̂ H 
SUPER 
VALU KING SIZE P_ir#ll RUA _. - •,?(__*  ̂
NO COUPON NEEDED J[ K3
y| IW^̂^ Î HÎ ^IBHB^HHBB  ̂ l
%_ _ _ r _ip___H_).c plain or Fil,or 49 ^Q 
raiij ¦%/«; ioc.f __.vi. - _<_w__i_fcj____it__A_>^
H v\\_\\W_^^ f̂^^Z^ l/l g€iriCHC2. Carton *P_t«J  ̂ >TJ«̂ >̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ «̂ Ĵ ^
II fe T SK^T^c- /i for cmn Pumpernickel L  ̂25C 
U0\<»U)B0HDsTAMPs|g
l SUM./, fl* A „„ MiteS 'Til 10 P.««. \ • TlSSUeS Box 4 
f°r $1.00 I —J *««Clt̂ " WITH PURCHASE OF I m_ M FSIV - II Open W"«» M :,* 6 p.iB. J , ;¦ ;,- ;  ' , ¦ „„; ' . . ¦ % ¦ ; | \hZ»~*̂  ONE CAN OF CULFBELL T Kj
_F_1 FRUIT ll Sundays , 9 a.m. 
«v r 
 ̂ ^ 
home (a Q do)< reg M  ̂
ai
^. W«B »IJS; chw. wg. »?. ohm w^ king IKM.- oi*ft. :L |u|r|\|i|iu| CUIMMP < irfM rll ll m,_ lUnw«> y ,¦ _ ¦-, ,|IM f r_n. 34«; Oaih, iumbo ».-39, giant 7»*; Salvo, reg. 45<r fllant 85*, jumbo *_. 49; IvorV Flake., r«g( 3^. alant 81<; Ivory Snow, reg. 34«, 0l«nt g IHE.-JIUIY1 dfflll. linr \ _ M
M P|ES $ML»££-%C. 
¦ >T ' j f i  «*7 Pr-tnl-m Oui, r.«. J9», ((UMII W; SBI« * 5f»tn, r»_. W*, fhMt M*> <•«"??• 
^¦p_' _% hlf uld. 'VOry' r-0-al_.' .i -  ̂
tt_{' ,k,J" «_*" ;b AT RANDALL'S DBC. »7. M, J9 3 H
U _«!"___: 
,E!i -̂ 
ll ;  ̂
([ il Prlc« Thh M Kirk. C..MI., 3 for It*; i,«v«, r.B, a <or JL5*, larg. J tar 31*; Caifmy, rag. 3 ftr »*, bath J *•«" »*> Ivory, par.. 4 for J»*, mad J tar 3*, 1 g N0 C0UP0NI NEEDED J f|
ll *!l__l C I / \ ) _ ' I  £_d SK. !¦•* » '« »*; 
¦*•!;¦.«_., ? ?••• »?, bath 3 for 41*. Com* Clo.n.ar, r̂ ,. Ifor 33*. 9lB
nt J tar 49*, Crl.co, lb. can 35*, 3-lb. can 85*; Fluflo, %<__ 2̂y&A^M^AAA_U
M_^$ M
If #%# l'\' / \Je a"l »7. M.» 3-lb. can «3*j Liquid Joy, rag. 37*-, giant tit, king 93*. A3anar_«_-W»__l__-_M_aoi-rj_^̂  mn Aim J ** m *Ltx illh \\X \I 1——~—r : ¦ • '¦¦¦'.—- -̂r ~~ " .' " ' . ;,. "—' ! " . ". ' '  ~~ " " ¦ ____________¦¦!____¦_¦ ¦ ' i ¦_¦¦_____-B




iMvl)̂ 7v-«7- '/#-̂ _^1i__»_^____n__l_sv €______ .B 
__ 
I
lf \ P°l V̂WPH \ > * CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ' 'V 'V ' y l : [ . . ; V- . '
¦' .' ¦ .
' i\^& \ € (_y \d B D j| jkf Redeem Your Coupons¦ ¦ ' ¦ '¦ ' ' ¦ ¦¦/ ¦' 7 f̂ -T3CT^c l ' ¦ / /&¦ I ° *i '^-rH : '¦ :¦:¦ ¦\ : ______f ^:i ' '' ' ¦¦\y <_/ / / " * _L /^̂ v _____________•____¦ " • » ' ¦'' (These 3 Coupons Expire Dec. 29, 1962)





50c on a 4-Piece¦ ' ¦ ? _̂l!̂ ^_#v ' _H____________nlS__|̂  H • n _ ¦ _î ___. Place Setting of "Rosalie"
¦̂ l̂ r̂ »_fi^̂ lH^̂ P I "iî ttC --- ^ 1 0
: ; _£_LO^ .STAINtESS STEELby 'THOR :<^̂ ^̂ _€i^ 5̂ _̂_̂ W .̂ ;¦; kllIICalV ;- - -r:i ŷc :: ;' - ^ /
¦ ¦:v '^^^ *̂^^.v ' .̂ ' :' " ; ¦ - ,; " ¦• '" ' ' " - ' ¦ • ' • ¦ - ' • • - • - ¦  ' ' • - - • • ' ' ' - : ' ' ' .i : ;. < y . - :;y i, ' ; ¦ ¦ . ' ;. .. • • ; Get a fbunci of Fresh Cranberries
• ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦ III¦¦ - . A m m m m*, ¦ _#» ___. ¦-*__ A ¦̂ ¦_P»%_#W~ll 
>o-r>_o>-̂ -̂x_r>_Jcv_^  ̂ > Absolutely FREEHA
- ^
LF
^̂  : ; t llAii C A 111)1 CC 3-Lb. ;- :.;̂ 'Q|C
: 
- ":I. '̂  ;- ¦
¦ ¦"¦'" W\^;ied :;iE_rtrii. S' - ft ' ^..jBrtimi .$lamps - - . - .
HERRlNa^
; Crown Sardines y^ :y 1 ; FR.ESH GRADE A " ; ;^^^;:- V ; BRAUNSCHWEIOT  ̂ j ,- -I I JtMO 5 I l-__ __-_H . fVllj^ II a__BaBBaM_a- ¦• ¦̂¦ J^̂^̂ - '¦̂ Hj k̂ MmammmrnXW ___________________ ______________________ •. ____________________ T* '̂Ŝ '*''*̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Â '̂̂ ^̂ A*̂ a _̂> N̂rf^̂ rf\̂ W^̂ *̂̂ ^̂ %»̂ l̂ *̂̂ r̂f̂ _ a_ V̂ »̂ .̂,*.*̂ .̂_^̂ ^̂ «_ ¦̂_a _̂«^
CHEESE PIZZA 2 89 EDVED .̂  ̂^AC c  ̂ «)^c¦ : J£N0"azAcAr_ . biTTSAUSAGE PIZZA 2:199* WI LSON'S BONLESS, SKINLESS, DEFATTED swlfT . FUUY COOKED' BONCUSS
MONARCH WHITE or YRiow FULLY COOKED FESTIVAL PATIO _gj ¦'_¦_>• ' ¦¦•¦'
POP CORN 2 ^ 2
i !̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^  ̂ _ ¦_¦ _____¦____& m ••¦•y
j ^Ê  A 
PARTY FAVORITE 
FOR ALL 
 - ¦mmmT^k_¦« ¦_ HORMEL PURE PORK
» U__ltf _ _ IIAi_T_̂(IK nAWIVIIAN PUNCH Ha,f' Lb D _̂r PETER'S SLICED COLD MEATS) _____m';̂ \' ' ¦ ¦ __________ ___at _______ Big Bologna, Pickle and Pimento, Olive, Macaroni  ̂ __ <£*!I ^K|J ^^B ¦ ' ' ¦ „' •__ W __KJ____T ¦ ' ' ' WILSON'S CORN KING BONELESS DEFATTED ond Ch- _.», Chicken liver ,Loaf. . i ../ . . •> Pk9S' Ipl
¦̂H - ' . __W ^O-OZ. IP B ¦ FULLY COOKED
ESS^̂ ^̂ Qfiifli -^^̂ ^̂  f » e ^H I AM_W mm ^H ̂ H 
,v,*~ >̂><w~,,vw>w>'̂ > MIX OR MATCH THESE _ _̂»^_—_^____^
SB"rt, nA ^._ ¦. . __ . . ." ..; Canned Ham SW|FT>S PREMIUM CHUBSI ^̂ V̂ r̂l^̂ r̂ ^r̂ r'** '̂4PV^̂ fV> r̂̂ ^F̂ ^F'V ÂO f̂l̂  I ______ _______ Braunschweiger, Ham Salad, 0©_» O f QC_%
CHEF'S SALTED IN THE CAN _£ 4__fe IM Wm\ Sandwich Spread . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . .  Ea. _bajfC «_f °
f 
©DC
MIXED NUTS ^K- t^6fH^
FLAVOR HOUSE TOASTED -NO OIL USED ¦ r*^^"22 A^AiiA W 
Backs 
ft NecRs, lb. . . I9c Breasls, lb. . . . . 59c
PEANUTS ;;.>)_ . AQe | LARGE BOLOGNA 
¦ - lb 39c wings,it*. . . . . .39c tegs,ib. . . . . / 59c
" ^^"  ̂ ** iar ^"  ̂ WMMKdmT̂ '̂ ^̂ ^B^^̂ ^̂ BkX 
TOOTHPASTE 
SPECIAL . .





y ^^ ^V. V' °
" •
Bondware Cups 2[29c • ' ¦P̂ W^̂ Si ¦ Es,tsif ' ' - ' - :s. ' Î̂ S1^̂ ^^
1̂^
rUBFyJTC 10-O, . ^OC  ̂
Regular 
$1.00 Va. oe 
HW(_>Vi_ylll̂VrfllE__¦___¦'"'I I «_# Pkgj Amm AT ^^̂ ŷ Ĵm^̂ l  ̂_I"' ii "1 J| #%r .5BE*I' "̂ ' ^Y*̂ ; 
'
SUNSHINE 
,.w îrTTr*Tr*'"y'̂ rM ŷr̂  f0r ' ¦§¦ ^F
Hi-Ho Crnrk^rc IQ-°.. «_
¦... 11 • Ll ¦ B -1 ̂  ̂-_Kl — — — N0 ™°™-N0 ™>~-«soRItDn n  \_ acKe s >K. __,V ~B "u"ioJ WUSO^ CANNE;, -. r| .'ffi
M
__^r|«' "ON"™5 CHEESE PICNICS CliqilOt Clubm_m ' Hosniurrv WMm 2. ,lb, 99  ̂ *1 _ ^mH/î jUuuJjl _llh NABISCO. SNACKS !A_TW(TI_I_I . ^— oa ._aF AW. ¦ _̂B_I VnWi nfffiWlTT J-, ¦̂ ^-CT-..,..-_,^ _-!¦, __PV____M__l ¦ —————-—____-— Eac|, JB̂  Quart «9 ¦
___WI]]ffl_\ _̂__________\______\M _WBS___I FRESH, CRISP MONARCH KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA 23<" ^m Bottles ~ I
HP i, VA«IEms ISfi-l POTATO CHIPS CREAM CHEESE «j_P I
VERl-THIN NABISCO VERI-THIN " \  ̂ _E. r _¦_.STICKS THINS PRETZELS iS 49e - C 25
c Case of 12 Qts. $2.39
¦. 7H-Oz. ^QC { ' ++f%c 8"Oi. 53C 
! ! ~ ; ' '• ; ' " -""
Pkg . Mm AT C Jy PJtg. mW «_f SERVE WITH PRIDE — DRIP or REGULAR GRIND , ,  .̂
DILL PICKLE, BLUE CHEESE, ONION, BACON HORSE RADISH AA _T ^1 _M _f% Pf^Pl I IJ-PFFP 7 Lb' QUC< i__ _̂__ Î_r*''^?^ifDACT niDC ao, A0C fviv/n_Miiwn uurrcc __&. con TT w^^ipBivi*M_r i mJir 'tO Pk0l H«^ P(USBURY fiFj lKi________mMONARCH JJMBO -̂ SERVE WITH PRIDE _K A ____l#^ ____ ¦_T'_C _ _ _ _! I1_T 3-Lb.  ̂#%f _U J IlTlHlWjWRipe Olives \t 3 ___ $1 PANCAKE MIX - 29c Smj um
PLAIN KOSHER DHLS MONARCH — SERVE ICE COLD THE MORNING AFTER ______M___a___U_S____B
Gedneys Pickles £ 39« TOMATO JUICE -» 4 s  *1 TSHB
CM-OHi* H,U TOP (« OWN 5 VAR)ET|K Qf pu0B|NG!. ond plE HU1NGS /__i_ltSS____'|RIPE OLIVES _¦¦ 19- 1 MY-T-FINE PUDDINGS 4 . - 33 lEp
f 
¦ | ; ; ¦ i ¦ . . . .  . - . ¦ ' ' '. " ' " '  '-  ̂ ^̂ *̂ ^̂ __^̂ WI_BaiB-a_B_____B__S '̂̂
1 ¦ ¦ i ¦ i -, . .  V \ 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦——¦ i ¦¦ — . . ¦ - , 
BH^^^ 2̂1 3̂1__S_2___G_3___ _̂5__2
Armed Forces
EYOTA, Minn.-A.B. Richard L.
Behnken, son of Mrs. Helen M.
Wohlfeil , has been reassigned to
Lowry AFB, Colo., for technical
training as an Air Force photo-
graphic repairman. He was select-
ed for the specialized course on
the basis of his interests and ap-
titudes.
Behnken Corcoran
*ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)-John
F. Corcoran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Corcoran, is stationed at
Heidelberg, Germany. He |s work-
ing in an Army post office. His
address Is: RA17.2399Z. Fourth B.
P.O., AH) 403, New York , N.Y.
The address of S.R. Russell B.
Briggs, son of Mrs. Irene Briggs ,
isi 688-12-45, C. 558, San Diego 33,
Calif. He and his brother, Robert
E. Briggs, tt.N., an instructor at
St. Michael's School of Nursing,
Newark , .N..l„ are .ponding the
holidays here.
Galen Thompson, son of Mr. anc)
Mrs, Lawrence Thompson, French
Creek , is spending the holidays
with his parents. He Is stationed
at Ft. Polk , I,a.
John Bleken, son of MM. Viol*
Blek.ii . is spending the holiday.
with his mother. He Is stationed
at Ft. Polk, La,
Charles Paulson , son of Mr, and
Mrs. Oliver Paulson, is spending
a furlough , nt the homo of his par-
ents.
Garv Bishop, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Stanley Bishop, South Beaver
Creek, is spending Hie holidays
with his parents . He is stationed
nt Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
Refreshments were banned from
the; C i r c u s  Maxlmus , Imperial
Rome's municipal stadium, which
often held a quarter of ft million
.pcclalor. at chariot races.
^K (̂j t̂ ,¦ W"*h 
the 
itiostest... Serve festive foods
^K ^^TÎ EĴr from Red Owl for a 
Happy 
New Year
;: ' :̂ Ht _̂_«__i_ _̂y : v- - 
¦ ¦ ¦ ' :v •¦¦• ? • • ::
;» «¦ ¦' :: [ -, :^^^^ B̂M_ \___MmmmmmmmmmmmmmW ¦ " ¦ ' : ' ¦ :< ¦ " '
l̂ 3̂ [_____________K'̂ _________Ĥ ____________i • GRADE "A" FANCY •
^̂ ^̂ SSSS^̂ S ŜBm K̂Km  ̂ -Wi ¦ _P___I ¦___r ____B^___F__f1  ̂ ^11M 'MT fw_fro_B__^TM ; v ~ ___! ;'"Tll:l_rli "P w %" ' ^
' a^^ â Ŝaam^ âaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa K̂ B̂SKa âMaaaKMaaaaaKm̂aM M̂ ^ ^M ^M ^M ^Ma :^alMxtMMU M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ m̂ ~̂^ ' 
¦ -̂ t̂am m̂^ .̂ 
¦- : ' ' ¦ :^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ . •B«B^w^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^ln^^^^^^B_^^^^Bli 3̂K^̂ ^ H^̂ Î B̂ B̂^̂ Î Î^̂ ^B^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ !̂  ̂¦ ¦ 
¦ - A9 ^^^^^^^^ < —^^^^^^^— ¦ _am,f S K l a a M a & m ^a a a a a ^S a a a a a a a a l a a a ^K B ^ ^m l l ^ ^X a a a a a a m W ^F ^  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ a\' '̂ W m̂ m̂ m̂kWaam ¦ ^^W_ W âaaaaaaaaa^—aaaaaaaKaaaaaaaa âWak^Waaaams^v̂  ̂\A£3i ^ î m̂m _̂WI_W_W Ŝm ŝ _̂__m______________im:Si_, - • ¦ ¦ V B ^H B^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂Ai}_tau m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂mmamBm M̂naw&&&^̂ zseaxP  ̂¦* MSKKK *̂  ̂ ^̂ awrWWamWmW t̂iVr ^'T f̂ ~ ^^aa ^^^^awaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaamw^̂ n̂l '̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ r^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H ¦ a ^^ â maaaaaaaam
' !<____________________ R__fl______________ H ' ¦ ¦ _̂_______________ - - '̂ W_______________ T'- m̂^__________________ E__E__E___________________ SKtS _______________ ^__________ H ' ^^^^_^_^_^_w*
^^^^^^HHe^|̂ H^Hj^^^HRM^E|b ^ c> _ «"*¦* '*&&* v^^R^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ l̂^^^^^^^^ ŷ -; LDo .________________________________¦ ' . -¦ _______________ r . . . - : _̂WW_ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂_M____________9 _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂W_U_____m y______mm____~ * \^^̂ _ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ k̂_ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ ^MmmmmmmmmmmmmmmT ^^ : ' _̂_______________________________ T - ' _______________ T ^̂  - '
Ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ ^̂ ^̂ HBB^̂ ^̂ R̂ & Ŵ^̂ ^̂ .̂  ^̂ ^̂ iiâ _̂S__4B_______________ -____________________________ " ^̂ ia_^̂ ^̂ ^B̂  ̂ ' J_ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂f : ' ¦______ '
RED OWL^NSURED 
^  ̂ D
|€lCll1 f|S "' 45  ̂ ^
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MIAMI, - Fla.-(AP I -- American
soldiers who were rushed to south
Florida during the Cuban crisis
are still on duty manning radar
screens and antiaircraft missiles
aimed in the direction of Cuba-
Others are behind barbed wire
barricades handling complicated
electronics 'gear turned to air
movements over Cuba.
The Christmas holiday ..ought
no relaxation of the American
guard.
Movements of Navy snips in
and out of the big Key West Navy
base, only 90 miles from Cuba,
remained under tight security
wraps. Navy sources said: the
ships were keeping a close watch
on Cuba waters.
Gates of tha sprawling Beta
Chica Naval Air Station outside
Key West still are barred to news-
men. During the Cuban blockade
picture-taking flights over Cuba
were made from the base.
Ah Air Force source said many
ol the swift jets operating out of
the base during the crisis had
returned to their regular stations,
but the swarm- 6f plane_\ord.in_ri-
ly stationed there continue to
blast through the sky on missions;
These are the remaining signs
of the Cuban crisis military build-
up in south.; Florida which was
sufficient to have launched an in-
vasion of Cuba—and was poised for
one. '¦ .
President Kannedy touched off
the buildup on Oct. 23 when\he
told the nation of the presence of
Soviet missiles in Cuba and de-
manded their removal.
A month later he said the mis-
siles had been taken out and that
many of the troops would be leav-
ing Florida. Many did- •
The tanks and tough' troopers
of the "Old Ironsides" 1st Ar-
mored Division left their tempo-
rary base at GuUstreasn race
track. ' . : - ¦ - ¦« , "
Huge mobile field hospitals de-
signed to be flown to Cuba to
handle invasion casualties have
disappeared from the Opa-Locka
air base near Miami. The base is
still thronged with fire engines,
crash and fuel trucks and other
equipment that would be used to
stock a captured airfield.
At Homestead Air Forca Base,
where units monitor every move
in the Cuban air lanes, most of
the special planes flown in during
the crisis have left.
At Key West, at the tip of tha
chain of rock and coral islands
stretching from the Florida main-
land in the direction of Cuba^ mis-siles are still stacked in their
launching pads. The city baseball
stadium is crammed with mili-
tary vehicles.
Headquarters, behind sand bags
and barbed wire, is established in
a luxury beach hotel.
Radar and ro._et units dotted
along the Keys stayed in place,
and in action.
A Marine officer, who noted
that the bulk of a possible inva-
sion force had been pulled out.
was asked how long it would take
to reassemble It.
It wouldn't be a matter of
days or weeks," he said. ' "It
would be a matter of hours."
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By LESLIE J. MASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education,
University of Southern California
This Is the second of two article-
on the learning of science and
mathematics written in response
to the many requests I have re-
ceived from readers.
Success in the study of mathe-
matics is dependent upon the stu-
dents ability to- understand in
•words.
He must be able to understand
the teacher in words, explain the
principles and processes in words.
and write his solutions using cor-
rect notations and explain what he
has written. .
Pupils should be able to read
their arithmetic textbooks. They
should he able to read and ex-
plain what they have written for
homework.
(Parents may have to be the lis-
teners. In the large classes of pres-
ent day schools there is insuffi-
cient time for this activity.)
. Training in reading for exact
meaning should start early and
con t i n u e throughout a child's
schooling.
PUPI LS WHO have beam allow-
ed to drift without reading for pre-
cise meanings often give up try-
ing to read word problems in math-
ematics. They guess the solution
to be applied from the general
look of the problem.
At this point nothing but patient
individual guidance will help. II
someone will say "READ the prob-
lem. Tell me exactly what it
means and what it asks for ," the
student in time will discover that
he CAN read and understand prob-
lems
A successful mnth student also
must bo skilled in using f>encil and
paper in the solution of problems,
Not the arithmeti c but the writing
of the problem is sometimes the
block. Practice- In writing nunv
bers has changed failure into suc-
cess for many students.
A seventh-grade teacher requir-
ed each student to turn In a pa-
per with the problems neatly set
up, but not sol-ved. Whem he hart
n neat paper from each student,
he returned them for completion.
_ hc results were far better than
usual. Practice in handwriting fol-
lowed and resulted in still further
improvement In arithmetic.
This is more than a matter of
neatness.
A fRBSHMANI I" «» enolnear-
ing college wns successful only af-
ter he learned to writo out com-,
pleto solutions to problems. All
through grade school and high
school lie had been able to solve
his math problems mentally , using
a small amount of scratch work.
Tho more complex problems of
college math did not respond to his
procedure.
Any student who wishes to im-
prove hfs understanding of math
and his ability to proceed com-
fortably to the study of higher
math should use the following pro-
cedures:
(1) Itflftd the- explanations given
In the textbook before they are
discussed In class.
(2 ) Listen to the teacher, at-
tempting to understand the pro-
cedures and principles In words.
(3) Reread the explanations in
the textbook after an explanation
b;as been made in class.
:'&) Analyze each problem, ask-
ing "What kind of problem is this
and how should it be solved?"
(5) Take two er three minutes,
upon the completion of each home-
work assignment, to fix the ideas
in mind in words by asking "What
kind of problems are tlhes. and
h o w would I recognize t h e m
again?" •(6) Write out solutions complete-
ly. Using correct notations, write
all steps. (This not only fixes the
ideas in mind but is faster than
leaving out steps.)
(7) Review occasionally by turn-
ing rapidly from one problem set
to another , asking "How can I tell
by reading these problems which
principles are involved and what
procedures to use in Oieir solu-
tion?"
From kindergarten through col-
l e g e  student, who understand
mathematics in words, "who learn
to write math problems correctly,
and who listen to understand not
only succeed well, they enj6y math-
ematics.
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DETROIT (AP) - Teamsters
Unfoa Pr-rident James R. Hoffa
has criticized severely the feder-
al ju dge and prosecutor In his
Nashville trial which ended In a
hung jury Sunday.
Hoffa was especially critical ol
the decision of Judge William Mil-
ler to present to a federal grand
Jury In January evidence of al-
leged jury tampering during the
42-day trial. He also fiad verbal
fire for Ally. Gen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy.
His remarks cam. En a tapad
Interview with television news-
man Ven Marshal! of WWJ-TV ,
Detroit. Tho interview was taped
Monday and broadcast that night
and again Tuesday.
Hoffa was en trial on a chargs
of violating tho Taft-Hartley Act
by accepting, w ith the late Owen
Brennan , a Teamsters vice presi-
dent , more than a million dollars
from a Michigan trucking firm ,
Commercial Carriers, Inc.
The Jury became deadlocked
Sunday after 37 hours of deliber-
ation s.
Avk-d for his vlaws. on Ju_g«
Miller 's condu .t of the trial , Hof-
fa replied :
"My. reaction is that we hail
ready and were sot to file on af-
fidavit of prejudice , not only dur-
ing the trial fcut before the trial.
Of prosecutor James. Neal, Hof-
fa said:
"Ha la one of the rmost vicious
prosecutors who aver handled a
criminal case tor the Justice De-
partment. Half truths , Innucndcs
and every sort of underhanded





By ABIGAIL VAM BUREN
DEAR ABBY: What is wrong with a womanNvho pretends not
to know that her husband is having an affair, with - neighborwhen everybody else knows it? I told her last summer and she
just laughed and said she didn't believe it But I notice she
is losing weight and looks terrible, poor thing. The lady who is
carrying on with her husband is always at their house acting
like she is a godd friend to the wife when she Just wants to be~
around the husbatwl. How can I get the poor wife to realize this
woman is stealing her husband right from under her nose?
' ' GOOD NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: Anyone who would presume to tell a
friend that her liujband was having an affair with another
woman doesn't know the meanine of friend-
ship. Your imagination could be working
overtime. Give it a rest. And rest your
mouth, too.
; DEAR ABBY { I have been having the same
dream over and pver and I wonder If it means
anything. I dream that I am a big bird, soaring
through the air. I can view the cities and moun-
tains and water below -le_-Iy but I atwaya
have the feeling of not being able to cover
enough territory. Does it have any meaning?
DREAMER
Abby ' DEAR DREAMER: I'm "a-Freud" 1*11• have to make a wild guess. You sound like
a salesman who- has to cover the 12 western -states in 10 days..
DEAR ABBY : When my parents saw my report card they
told me I couldn't go to any of the school dances until after
next report card time. My steady went to the school dance
without me last Triday night and I heard he had a good time.
When I asked him about it, he said he didn't see anything wrong
with going, and besides he only danced twice. I Tieard he danced
all evening with different girls and he danced all -the. slow ones
with his old girl friend. Do you think he should have gone to
the dance without me, and danced the slow ones with his old
girl? Answer soon. I am ready to break up; with him if you
think he is wrong. . GROUNDED
DEAR GROUNDED: I don't see anything wrong in your
boy friend going to the dance without you. Offer him his
freedom. He seems to want it. And get your grades up so you
can go to the dances and protect , your own interests.
DEAR ABBY": My moMier lost her wedding band last May.
My Dad is no longer living. I am wondering if it would be proper
for a son to buy his mother a wedding ring and give it to her
as a birthday gift THE SON
DEAR SON: I think it is a beautiM thought. Try to get
one like the one your mother lost.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply , send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,




Associated Press Sports Writer
Hey, mom, you can wash those
tablecloths. Today is the day jun-
ior starts executing those basket-
ball plays he has been diagram-
ing on your best linen all week.
In countless cities, t.wms,. vil-
lages and hamlets, the scribbling
stops and the firing starts as the
nation's collegians return from ' a
holiday layoff to the heaviest
Christmas tournament schedule in
history.
Eight major tournaments aer
under way today, three more join
in Thursday and an additional 10
start Friday in action that will
reach its peak Saturday when 19
championships will be decided.
Numero-us minor holiday tourneys
also get underTay.
Of the country 's top ten elite,
six will be campaigning for high-
er honors in the top tourneys—
thi_.d-ranked Loyola of Chicago,
No. 4 Illinois, sixth-rated Arizona
State, _>ro. 7 Southern California,
ninth-ranked Stanford and No. 10
Mississippi State.
Top-rated Cincinnati .No. 2 Ohio
State, fifth-raniked Kentucky and
No. 8 Duke will he outside the
tournament limelight.
The big push begins today with
the Los Angeles Classic, the Holi-
day Festival at New York, Quak-
er City at Philadelphia , All-Col-
lege at Oklahoma City, Far West
at Portland , Ore., and Big Eight
at Kansas City grabbing center
stage.
Here 's the line-up:
Los Angeles Classic-Colorado
State U., 5-2, vs. Southern Cali-
fornia , 9-0, and St. Louis, 4-3, vs.
Washingto n , 3-3, in afternoon
games , Utah State, 7-1, vs.
UCLA, 7-2, and Stanford , 7-0, vs.
Northwestern , 2-5, in night games.
Holiday Festival-West Virginia ,
4-2 , vs. Boston College, 3-3, and
Holy Cross, 4-1 . vs. St. Bonaven-
ture , 3-3, in afternoon , Illinois , 5-0,
vs. Penn , 5-0 and NYU , 3-1, vs.
Duquesne , 5-1. night.
Quaker City-Providence , 4-2, vs.
Delaware , 5-1, and Villanova , 3-2,
vs. Manhattan , 4-1, afternoon . La-
Salle, 4-2 , vs. BYU, S-5, and St.
Joseph's, Pa., 5-2, vs. Bowl ing
Green, 4-0, night.
AII-<ollege-Crclghton, 6-4, vs.
Wyoming, 2-3 , and Oklahoma City
3-5. vs. Baylor , 3-3. The first
round will be completed Thurs-
day "with Memphis State, 5-2, vs,
Toledo, 4-2 , and Chicago Loyol a,
7-0 , vs. Arkansas , 3-3.
Far West-Iowa, 2-4, vs. Ar-
izona , 5-2, and Oreg:on, 2-3, vs.
Washington State . 2-3. The first
round will be completed Thursday
with Seattle . 5-1, vs. California ,
6-1, and Oregon State , 3-3, vs.
Idaho. 5-0.
Big Eight-Colorado, 5-2, vs.
Kansas, 4-4, and Iowa State, 4-3,
vs. Nebraska, 4-4. The first round
will , be completed Thursday with
Kansas State, 2-5, vs. Missouri ,
4-4, and Oklahoma State. 7-1, vs.
Oklahoma, 4-4.
Also getting under way to-
day are the Western College Ath-
letic Conference tourney at San
Francisco and the Gulf South
Classic at Shreveport , La. ;.'.¦
TKK AaMMICAN DI-TUtlNO COMPANY, INC. _____aflflj^|_»f




PASADENA , Calif. ^-Wiscon-
sin halfback Gary Kroner has
used a few moments while, wait-
ing for the Rose Bow] football
game to roll around - thinking
about the. future.
The native of Green Bay, -Wis..
wants to play professional ball
with the Green Bay Packers, the
defending champions in the Na-
tional Football League.
The 6-1, 196-pound back , who
is the Badgers kicking spe-
cialist, knows that beating South-
ern California in the New Year's
Day classic is his first assign-
ment , but he's not inclined to
forget that the Packers made
him their seventh round, choice
in the draft of college players.
While relaxing during the
Christmas break in the training
schedule, Kroner said , "I got a
telegram from Packer Coach
Vine. Lombard! notifying me of
their selection , but I don't ex-
pect to hear anything further un-
til we do the job we're out here
for—to win in the Hose Bowl.
"Of course, I'm real excited
to find out why the Packers
drafted me," said Kroner, who
made good on all 27 extra point
attempts in tie regular season.
"I can assume kicking ability
had a lot to do with it, but I also
know that specialists don't stay
on with the Packers. I sort of
imagine they are interested in
me as a defensive back. I was
a defensive specialist until this
season, and while I'm partial to
offense now, that I've been given
a chance, I like defense too.
"As far as offense with the
Packers, I know Lombard! likes
the 200-pound plus back who runs
the 100 in 9.7 seconds. I have
fair speed, J4.8 for the 40, but my
weight isn 't up there. l ean see
where I might be a flanker back
or possibly an end like Max
McGee but the position doesn't
matter. I know how tough it is
for a rookie to break in , and just
the chance to play is all I ask."
Hornets to Play
Saturday Night
Postponement of tonight' s Wino-
na-Rochester hockey game was
announced this morning by the
Hornets. .'The game has been rescheduled
for Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
at the West End rink.
Roger Munson , who with Roger
Neitzke , are serving as player-
coaches, sa id the additional time
was needed to get the teams in
condition.
Lack of .ice has prevented ade-
quate practice time and also forc-
ed postponement of last Wednes-
day 's scheduled round of games
in the Southern Minnesota Hockey
League.
The Hornets will also play here
Sunday, meeting Albert Lea in a
2 p.m. league game, also at the
West End rink at Athletic Park.
. ¦
Ole Miss Has Quarterback in Waiting
B-Y TOM DYGARD
NEW ortLKANS (AP ) — True
enough , quarterback Glynn (Jrif-
fing is the big gun of Mississippi's
football attack.
But when the Rebels tangle
with Arkansas in the nationally-
lelevlsed Sugar Bowl game here
New Year 's Day, you might do
well to keep your eye on the
second-string quarterback , Jim
Weathcrly.
If Ole Miss tradition holds true ,
Weathcrly, a sopho more, is slated
for hig things next year—the slg-
nal-culling job on a majo r foot-
hall power, perh.ips even All-
American contention.
The benefit of having a lop-
caliber quarterback—with a lop-
caliber sl iind-in wai t ing hungrily
on Ihe bench-shows through in
Ihe recen t years nf success for
Conch Jolinny Vnughl.
I^st year , for example, Grif-
I fing was the luingry stand-in , i
working behind Doug Elmore ,
pushing Elmore for the j ob, pre-
paring himself to fill the flrst-
tenm shoes.
The year before, Elmore
worked under .Jack Glhb , an
All-America , and the year before
that , Gibbs played behind Bobby
Franklin.
Hccau.se Gri lling is » senior
and Weathcrly is a sophomore ,
Weathcrly stands a good chance
of being the. first Mississippi
quarterback lo hold fort li for two
years since Bobby Franklin did
It in 105ft and 1059.
Weathcrly shows nil _ the signs
of being capa ble. „
After missing the first two
games because of a leg bruise ,
ho came on fast behind Grilling ,
lini shing the season wllh 230
yards gaine d rushing on 35 car-
ries—-« i (Mi-.Viii ' d average—and 10*1
yards passing . He completed 15





NEW7 ORLEANS AP)—An offi-
cial of the World Boxing Associa-
tion, disclosing terms ef a con-
tract calling for heavyweight
champion Sonny Listen to give
the man he dethroned ; — FJoyd
Patterson—a rematch, says any
state or nation allowing such a
bout should be suspend ed by the
organization.
EmQe Bruheau, chairman of
the WBA's world championsnip
committee, told newsmen the con-
tract calls for Liston to give Pat-
terson a rematch or surrender a
percentage of his purse in future
fights until he has paid the ex-
champion $1 million.
In Tacoma, Wash., Dr. Charles
P. Larson, president of the WBA
—successor to the National Boxing
Association—said Bruneau "pret>
ty well .expressed the opinion of
all of us.
"I'm not going to make any
further comment at this time."
Larson said Monday, "except to
say that we .simply Feel that a
rematch would be the worst thing
possible for boxing • at the mo-
ment." ¦' ¦' • ¦
Liston won the heavyweight
crown from Patterson on a first
round knockout last September in
Chicago.
Cincy (26 in Row)
Again Leads in Poll
By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Cincinnati's powerful basketball
team, proud possessor of .a 26-
game winning streak, was the
choice of The Associated Press
panel today as the nation's top
college cage! team for the fourth
straight Week.
The Bearcats, -who whipped
Dayton and Davidson , surprise
conqueror of highly rated Duke,
to extend their unbeaten string
to eight last week, were the first
choice of all 45 sports writers and
sportscasters comprising The AP
panel.
Except for Cincinnati , not a sin-
gle team retained its. place in last
week's top. tea list.
Unbeaten Ohio Sta te (6-0) and
Loyola of Chicago (7-0) each
moved up a peg, to second and
third respectively. The Buckeyes,
who whipped Detroit 101-6. in
their only game last week, nar-
rowly edged out the Ramblers for
runner-up spot, 37S points to 353.
Jx>yola whipped Western Mich-
igan, Indiana and Seattle last
week, but was held to 93 points
by the Chieftains , the first time
in seven games that the Rarnblers
failed to top the 1O0 mark.
Illinois, which extended its un-
beaten string to five win a 93-90
triumph over Oklahoma, vaulted
from eighth to fourth as Colorado,
West Virginia and Seattle all
dropped out of the top ten and
were replaced by Arizona State,
Southern California and Stanford.
Arizona State, which whipped
Colorado and Minnesota on suc-
cessive nights to "boost its record
to 7-1, jumped into sixth place,
behind Kentucky. The. Wildcats
( 5-2) added two victories , heating
Iowa and West Virginia , the lat-
ter for the Kentucky Invitational
; championship, 79-75 last Saturday,
Southern California zoomed into
seventh place on the strength of
a pair of weekend victories ever
Nebraska which boosted the tro:
jans' record to 9-0. Duke, beaten
by Miami as well as Davidson,
fell from second all the way to
eighth place, barely beating out
Stanford and Mississippi State.
The Blue Devils received 92




1. Cincinnati (45) o 450
7. Ohlo State .,.... « 0 37«
3. Loyola Chicago ..... 7 0 368
A. Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; .  5 0 187
5. Kentucky ........./.. 5 I 134
6. Arizona State 7 1 111
7.. Southern California > o 95
8. Duke _ M
». Stanford 7 0 *1
10. Mississippi State . . . . . . . . . . <  1 so
Weather May Be Key in NFL Tilt
PACKERS RESUME WORKOUTS
GREEN BA-., Wis. W -
Bitter cold weather once more
grips the training camp of the
Green Bay Pack.rs as they pre-
pare for the National Football
League title game — and that
might be a good omen.
Temperatures were near zero
as the Packers , idle for a two-
day Christmas holiday, were
scheduled to resume workouts
today for Sunday 's champion-
ship game with the Giants in
New York.
Last year when the same clubs
played here for the crown , the
Packers seemed! to grow strong-
er because of the heavy snow
and arctic winds that swept the
training camp. The Giants came
prepared for the worst Wnd of
weather nnd were whipp .d 37-0
by the Packers,
The weather might again be
a psychological issue, but there
are two other factors that prob-
ably will be more imporlant in
deciding the game. They are the
clubs ' quarterbacks—Bart Starr
of the Packers and Y. A. Tittle
of the Giants.




The Giant s use the pass so
efficiently lhat their ground at-
tack seems to be something
thought of later just lo keep Ihe
opposition from zeroing _n on
Tittle. •
The Packers, on the other
hand , hit hardest on the ground
and use -the pas-s to keep the
road fro m getting too rocky.
By way of comparison, Tittle
probably is the more daring and
a better long passer. Starr is
the most accurate passer in the
league arid a faultless signal
caller.
The record shows Starr ' with
285 passes, good for -17B com-
pletions and 2,438 yards. He's
averaged 8.55 y ards per com-
pletion , tossed for 12 touchdowns
and had only nine aerials inter-
cepted.
Tittle , who has had his best
season in 15 years in the pro
ranks , completed 200 of 375 at-
tempted passes, gaining 3,224
yards. He tossed for a record 33
touchdowns and averaged 8.(50
yards and 20 of his aerial s were
grabbed by the opposition.
Starr is not as likely as Tittle
to call a successful unorthodox
pl .iy, but he won 't have as many
plays backfire , either , and is the
perfect quarterback for the Pack-
er theory that the team making
the fewest mistakes wins the
most.
Starr Appreciate* and m_kt.
the most of his team 's running
ability. Tittle 's flair keeps Hie
Giant offense always alert.
Many of Starr 's passes develop
on plays that start out looking
like runs. On a third down and
one 'yard to go situation in the
season finale in Los Angeles ,
Slarr faked fullback Jim Taylor
into the line and flipped a scor-
ing pass to halfback P aul Hor-
nung on a play that covered 83
yards.
Tittle also can start one way
and finish another. When oppos-
ing linebackers have closed in
during the past season he's toss-
ed screen passes to Al ex* Web-
ster for long gains. And twice
in the regular season he hid
the bal l on his hip and scooted




Montreal 4, Chicago 0.
Benton i, New York >.








San Franclico »4, St. Louis f \ .
Syracuse 133, New York 111.
Cincinnati 111, Da-troll 130.
TODAY'S OAMEI
S»n Pranclaco at Boston.
Oetrolt at Chicago,
Los An.tlos at St. Louli,
ABL
' TUBSOAV'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 110, Plttibur.h 103.
Long Oeach al Oakland, poitgionad,
No gamti ichedialtd today.




consin and Southern California
moved behind guarded practice
field gates today as Rose Bowl
fever surged for the first post
season meeting_of the nation's top
two football powers.
The Badgers and Trojans en-
tered the stretch run of drills for
their meeting in the 49th Rose
Bowl game New Year's Day while
followers argued the merits of
their favorite.
West Coasf fens, who watched
Southern Cal roll up 10 straight
victories and earn the No. 1 rat-
ing .among the country's collegiate
teams, are virtually united in the
belief that the Troj ans are un-
beatable. Some appear almost
sorry for the visiting Badgers.
Midwest fans solidly back tha
Badgers, the champions of the
rugged Big Ten. and ranked just
behind Southern Cal in the final
national poll of The Associated :
Press. Wisconsin had an 8-1 rec- .
ord, losing only to Ohio State.
The two teams intend to settle
all debate on the field next Tues-
day. They respect each other but
are confident. They also nurse the
same fear —¦ making mistakes hi .
the game.
"The team which forces the
other to make mistakes, either
mental or physical, will win ,"
said Southern Cal Coach John Mc-
Kay. "We'll try to force them to
make mistakes and I'm sure they
will be trying to do the same to
US."; . .
Wisconsin Coach Mi_t Bruhn
hides a burning desire for victory
behind a smile. He fi&ures that
this is the year to avenge previous
Badger failures in the Rose Bowl
— a 7-0 defeat by Southern Cal
in 1953 when he was an assistant
coach, and a -44-8 humiliation by
Washington in I960.
"We're playing a mighty fine
hall club , but we're out here to
do a job," Bruhn said. "If we
play our game and avoid mistakes
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Four-Team Race
For Top in NHL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jacques Plarite and Terry Saw- .
chuk , a couple of masked , veteran
goalies, have combined talents to
r*iake it a four-team race for the
No. 1 spot in the National Hockey
League.
Plarite had to make only 19
saves in recording his third shut-
out of the season for Montreal
Tuesday ' night as the Canadiens
blasted , leadin g Chicago .6-0. Saw-
chuk helped Detroit break Toron-
to's five-game unbeaten string 2-1.
Boston won its fifth game of the
season, 6-2 over New York in t-ie
other game.
The result left Chicago alone on
top, but only two points ahead of
Toronto and Detroit , tied for sec-
ond. Montreal is just two points
further back. ¦,
TOUCHDOWN CLUB SELECTION
WASHINGTON (AP) — Coach
Allie Sherman of the New York
Giants — who never made the
grade as a first-string pro player
—was named professional Coach
of the Year today by the Washing-
ton Touchdown Club.
Sherman, 39, whose Eastern Di-
vision champions vie for the Na-
tional Football League crown Sun-
day against the Green Bay Pack-
ers, will be honored by the eiub
at its annual awards dinner, Jan,
12. ' ; ' .;" : ,'- ./ ;¦ '. >"
¦
In his two years as Giant coach
—years in which his charges have
captured two Eastern Division
championships — Sherman has
compiled a 22-5 won-lost record,
with one tie game. The Giants lost
the NFL title game to Green Bay
last year. This year, the New
Yorkers have rolled up a 12-2
mark.
The " Associated Press named
Sherman its-, pro coach ;df . the year
in 19.1; '• .He' succeeded Jim Lee
Howell as Giants coach in i960.
Giants Sherman N^
Pro Coach of Year
ST. PAUL (AP)—For t Wayne
scored first and last , but lost 5-2
t< St. Paul Tuesday night in
an International Hockey League
game befor . 3,030.
Reg Prirneau scored both times
for the visiting Komets.
Dick Bouchard and Elliott Clior-
ley tallied for Ihe Saints in the
first period, Jean Therrien and
Rich Brown added goals in the
second and Fred Brown tallied for
last for the home team in the
third .




PORT HI/RON , TWich. <AP)-
Minncapolis scored five first per-
iod goals—including three by Moe
Bartoli—and defeated Port Huron
7-5 Tuesday night in an Interna-
tional Hockey League game here,
• The victory moved Minneapolis
up one notch in the IHL standings
and dumped Port Huron into .the
cellar.
Minneapolis ' Ken Saunders also
had two goals, one in the first
period and another in the third.
, Port Huron scored three times
in the first period on goals by
Garth Hayes , Lloyd Maxfield and
Laurie Langrell. Guy James add-
ed another in the second period
nnd Gordon Tottle tallied again in
the final frame for Port Huron.
. ¦
Rocky Colavito r»( the Cleveland
Indians has hit exactly 2O0 home




The University pf Minnesota won
the third event of the National Col-
lege Postal Swim Meet conducted
by Winona State Swimming Coach
James Davies.
Seven college teams sent in
times for the 100-yard butterfly
event.
Individual honors were won by
Walter Richardson of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota with a tinne of
53.6 seconds.
In order of their finish the other
competing teams were North Cen-
tral College of Naperville, Illinois,
Uni-versity of Colorado, West Ches-
ter State of Pennsylvania , Oshkosh
State of Wisconsin , Lawrence .Col-
lege of Appleton , W isconsin , and
Winona State.
: The University of Oklahoma
which won the first two events did
not compete.
The next event will be the 50-
yard freestyle Jan. 7.
¦ ___/ 1 •T # _l __[ :' " _P"___ '
• ;"' . ' :ip_B. "'.ir : . '
¦ . ¦'
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SQUEEZE PLAY , .. Co-captains Leon Cross < left) and Wayne
Lee put the squeeze play on Orange Bowl Queen Virginia Jasper
who was with- the greeters Tuesday when the Oklahoma Sooners
arrived in Miami for their New Year 's Day bowl game with
Alabama. (AP Photofax )
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Boxer
Alejandro Lavorante , knocked out
nearl y 100 days ago, is still in a
coma .
But the Argentine heavyweight
was able to eat a special Christ-
mas meal at California Lutheran
Hospital. Although he never opens
his eyes, he has been respondin g
to stimuli and taking food through
his rnouth for some t ime.
¦Lav-rante , 2fi , unde rwent th ree
brain , operations after he was
knocked out Sept , 21 by Johnny
Riggins . Doctors haven 't given up
hope he will emerge from tho
coma but Ihev can 't p redict when .
Boxfer in Go ma , ' .
After 100 Days *'
SPAHN TO GET
SPECIAL AWARD
MILWAUKEE W - The Mil-
waukee Braves Warren Spnhn ,
the wlnnlngest lefthanded pitch-
er In the history of baseball ,
will receive a sjwcinl nwnrd ,
hnned on his outstnndin R career ,
from the Milwaukee chapter of
the Baseball Writers Association
of America 's at the group 's an-
nual diamond dinner Jan. 20.
Spahn completed (lie Inst sea-
son with i\ record of 111 viclorie..
and 14 defeats , pushin g his num-
ber of career victories to :)_7.
He has done all of his pi tchin g
for the Braves , bolh in lloston
and .Milwaukee.
|l̂ l_U...I-KJSW?«___>....̂ ,..J_il_i_|t_l«»___________________
BLUES PRACTICE . . . Iowa State quarter-
back Dave Hoppmann (14) gets the ball from
Notre Dame center Ed Hoester (54) and starts
a roll-out during a Blue practice session in
preparation for Saturday's Blue-Gray game at
f/_ /̂ggg f̂Sgi mmit~mmm\WmWamkmma ^^ ,
Montgomery, Ala, Other players shown above
are Nebraska guard Dwain Carlson (30 ) and
Iowa State guard Richard Walton (62) . (AP





Rod Laver, playing crushing ten-
nis, and veteran Neale Fraser,
hanging on grimly on tiring legs,
sfeht Australia off to an irnposihg
2'0 lead with the opening singles
today in the 1962 Davis Cup chal-
lenge round.
The flashy, brilll-ilt Laver Un-
corked the form that carried him
t. a grand slam sweep of major
championships in smashing Mex-
ico's No. 1 pride, Rafael Osutta ,
in 69 crisp minutes 6-2, B-l, 7-5.
Fra«r, _ 29-year-old, playirif in
his fifth challenge round weath-
ered a powerful challenge by
stylish Antonio Palafox for _ -V9,
.-., 6-i, 11-9 triumph that -ddk two
hours ,. 59 minutes.
Thus Australians undfer wily
Captain Barry Hopinan were in
a position to clinch their tenth
Davis Cup victory in the last 12
years Thursday when the doubles
will be played on Milton Courts
here.
The Mexicans ar« coflc&ded a
good chance of prolonging the se-
ries by winning the tandem
match since Osuna and Palafdx
have been playing together for
years '¦ and won the A.merican
championship in the past year at
Brobklirle, Mass.
The Australian <4arrt wal hot
announced , but it is almost cer-
tain to be Laver and Roy Emer-
son* the latter the world's No. 2player who asked to be excused
from a singles assigntiient be-
cause of bruised ribs.
The Fcraser-Palafox match pro-
vided thie most firework-.
it was a case o. wasted op-
pprtuniti es for the talented Mexi-
can who repeatedly had the Aus-
sie Veterah dti the ropes, but
never could deal a knockout blow.
Mac Arthur Takes
Job as Arbitrator
PALM: ' BEACH, Fla. (AP)—
Gen. Douglas MacArthur , the
middle man in a dispute between
the Amateur Athletic Association
and the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association 34 years ago,
lias stepped in to try to make
the current cdhttrover.y die and
fade away.
The five-star general earlier
this week accepted President keft-
nedy's f .ijtiest to attempt to ref-
ered trie -f.tid over certification
of U.S. athlete, for the 1964 Olym-
pic Girnes ;
It w>as understood , however,
that only the faCAA tfas willing
to accept .r .itratioh. TTie .AAtr,
which 5s beirig challenged by the
NCAA for authority to certify
American athletes for the . 1964
summer Olympics in "To-tyo, must
poll its 82-mah executive , conittj.lt-
tee .before agreeing to . the tal__ .
MacAvrthur, 82, served as presi-
dent o- tha 192_ American Olym-
pic Committee at a time when
the NCAA was errietgiiig as a
factor in U.S. amateur sports.
Naulls/ WHi
Find Answer
By tH_ ASSOClATEb PRESS
Don 't _sk Wilt _rid Willie what 's
wrong with the Warriors. They've
got , a ready answer.
The, new Sari Francisco 1-2
scoring punch of Wilt Chamber-
lain _nd Willie NatlUs fit-fed an-
other . brbEi .slde Tuesday night as
the Warriors continued to show
improvement since a recent 10-
game losing streak , edging St.
Loilis 94-91 for their fourth cn>ii-
secutive victory.
Chamberlain scored 32 poiWs
and Nnulls , acquired _n a tr_ dfe
with New York , contributed 22
poirils |n th fe first game Of a ra-
tional Basketball Association dou-
blelieader at New York. In the
nightcap, Syracuse fertded _ t(iree-
game losing streak by subduing
the Knicks 123-111,
Iij the only other game sched-
uled , Oscar Robertson scored 35
poiijts ftrid picket! up 13 assists
while carrying Cincinnati to.a 131-





A four-year college scholarship,
providing up to $2;O0O a year,
will be awarded for the academ-
ic year starting next fall by the
Arthur L. Roberts Memorial Scho-
larship Ftintf which was estab-
lished last year by the stockhold-
ers of the Arthur L. kobertj Ho-
tel Co.
Funds for the scholarship re-
cently became available. Stock-
holders had voted to dissolve the
company and establish a $50,000
scholarship fund in rnethdry of
Arthur L. Robert, who died in
1952.
HE WAS FOUNDER , president
and chief managing officer of the
firm which owned and operated
a large number of hotels and re-
sorts in the nation iij cludlrig the
Hotel Winona and the fdrmer
Park Hotel. H. formerly lived in
Winona, His headquarters were it
Hotel Winona. Later he moved
his headquarters to Arthur Hotelt
RrMi-stfen . ' . . ¦ " . .- . . •
Rc'^r  helped , many ydtihg
people get established ih the ho-
tel field.
New scholarship grants wilt he
thad. _v_ fy ptlifer year and Will
lasfc- until -the fund is exhausted^
Mis, n-oih . . -isfes on it is likely
two stud.hts will be ricfeivin fe
benefits _t the sathe tifne.
f b  _prily for the scholarship^
write to the Minnesota Hotel and
Motor A-sociatidh, 112 N. 7th
St., Minneapolis _. TH. primary
ptli-posfe of th. fund li to prdvide
-ch-larships for persons desiring
college eoiirses Ih hotel in_n_ge-
ftieht . Merchants National Bank is
trustee of the fund.
IN ANNOUNCING thl. flint!,
Mrs. Lester Goetting of Rdeh es-
ter arid P-lrh E._ fch, F\a., presi-
dent , Arthur L. rtdoerts HbteT
Co., said:
"Atthur L. Roberts helped .0
many younti men and womfen get
started, in the hotel industry, and
the establishment of this fund is
in keeplill? with the desires of
Mr. Roberts "






Slippery driving conditions result-
ed iri several minor accidents iri
_retr_p.al.-u County Saturday and
Sunday; according to Uriaeriheriff
Eugfehe Sijold, Chronologically:
Saturday at l:3b\p.m. a i.83
hibdel driven by Don Schilling,
G_lesville, crillitfeoT with _ Bell
Nprtliern Oil transport trueR- out
of L_ Crosse oh Highway 53 be-
tween Blair _hd fettrick.
Btttn vehicles were traveling
sou'l-i. The trahstiort had been
waved dtnyri aiid the Schilling ve-
hicle, collided with the back of the
transport, the front of the Schill-
ing car was damaged.
Sa-Uird-j * at _ :0. p.m. in the
Town of Gale, just at the north
edge of Galesville, a J955 model
driv*_ by Phillip Folkfedahl , Gales-
ville , slid off Highway S3. Damage
was to. the left front arid dbtir.
Saturday at 1:45 p.m. on a town
road betwetb Galesville _nd Cen-
t_ rvill _ fi.ar the Evergreen Cem-
etery a 1955 m.del driven by
James H. Schwar_.ff , Galesville,
collided with a 1_ _2 tnick dpferated
by Boger Solberg, Blair. Both ve-
hicle, wcie goirig tttward Treni-
p6alfe_u. Solberg \Vas tl-eated for
bruises. Tnfcre was damage to the
right sid^ df the Schwarzoff vehi-
cle arid to the body and tank of
the truck ,
Sunday at 12:30 a.m. on County
Trunk K near Galfesville a car
driven by Vilas Gihboris, ArcadU,
going toward Trem'pealeali, slid off
ihto. the ditch with damage . th the
right frdiit of the car.
On Sunday at _ a.m. on Illsili-
wdy 93 north of Independence, in
Town Burnside, cars driven by
Wayne P. Bautch , Arcadia, and
Ole n F. Instenes , Indepehilence,
tollided. Damage was to the right
rea r, drtd trunk of the  Bautch ve-
hicle _nd lo the front end of tho
Ins tents car.
M 1:30 a.m. Sunday ft car own-
ed by Owen Larson . Osseo, Rt. 2,
dri-vep by G-et-ald Larfton , slid Into
the ditch, with damage to th .
frbiit df tlie vehicle. The accide'iii





Sy EDWIN B. HAAKINSON
WASHINGTON (APl-The , Sen^
ate-House Committee on Atomic
Energy and Vic_ Adm. Hyrhan C.
Riclibvfer joined today in recSm-
mending that the Navy install
nuclear power in all future air-
craft carriers and othet surface
ships. '
With the Soviet Union no-,
building nucle_ . -p- W .red subma-
rin es, Rick over contended , the
Navy must have more nuclear-
propelled aircraft carriers, even
though th.se cost about $150 mil-
lion more than a conventlbhally
powered carrier.
Rlckover 's testimony; with tup-
porting comments from the con-
gressional atornic group was tak-
en last March 3 , when the com-
mittee hel d a secret session
aboard the Enterprise as she un-
derwent ttalnihg exercises a few
m.les off G liahtanamo flay, Cuba.
The Enterprise , the world's larg-
est ship, is the only nu-l.ar-pow-
ered aircra ft carrier.
Itelease of the 57-page report ,
after much censoring by both the
Defense Department aiid the
Attimic Energy Cbnunlssloh, prob-
ably marks a driVe by the com-
mittee to win cdhgressiohal ap-
proval for more huclear-powered
naval vessels iri the new session
of Congress.
in. c.m*rilri6. chairman, R.p.
Chet Holifield , D-Caiif., said ih a
foreword that "the United States
must prosecute vigorously the
cbnv_rsion of the Navy to nuclear
propulsion ih the surface fleet as
well a. In the submarine :''eet."
Ribkbver. who piorieer-d nucle-
ar submarines , told the nine Con-
gress members: "I think without
your forcing we will not have a
nuclear surface Navy." .
At the sTlij ibdat-d .session , Rick-
0-vfer ridiculed the theory that the
riation and Navy cduld hbt afford
ntlel.ar-pdwered Aircraft carriers
b .tadse they cost from 30 to 50
per cent more titan older , con-
ventionally powered carriers .
Hd offer.d thli comp_ri *on be-
tween World War II and present
cost for defense items:
''An Array rifle went up from
$3 to $100 , a fdctor of three. A
destroyer from $9 million to $35
million , a factor of four.
"A conventional aircraft car-
rier from $55 mil lion , to another
j .-ohvei ilional one, $265 million ,
five limes. "
i-lekdver saitl Congress so far
had voted $8.7 million for nticlear-
pdM .i -d 'ri -aVal slli ps . ahd thdt total
rcse'ai-ch aha development costs
had been less than $1.S billion.
Because this included "several
hundred million dollars for the
cost of ImiMlii. laboratories and
land-based buildings," lie said ,'¦(lie actual deveibpmchi cost on
naval nuclear propulsion is rela-
tively sm all—about Ihe satne ' ns






HAVANA (AP) - Hundreds of
Russian men, women and chil-
dren sailed from Havana on a
Soviet Dtrsstoiger liftfer ' Tuesday
night, /presnmabiy bound for
honae;/Theyin_y have been work-
er* and th\lr famill.s _ent to
Cuba fih connection with the re-
tentlv dismantled Soviet missile
sites. \
Some ;,-0_ relatives of the new-
ly liberated Cuban invasion pris-
oner* prepared to leave the island
today to start a nw life in the
United States with the freed cap-
tives/ V -
.f*r..p.cH were r«p«H«d good
also for the early release of $3
Amfericaiis Imprisoned In Cuba.
Diplomatic informartts said Prime
Minister Fidel Castro is cOhslder-
irig granting an amnesty to sorne
SO foreigners now in Cuban jails.
The outbound Russians arrived
at the dock in long truck and bus
convoys and boarded the Admiral
Najimov , the former German
steamship Berlin, which had been
bfertlied in Havana for two weeks.
The men wore checkered sport
shirts and many had work trous-
ers and work boots; Women, some
holding children , rode on wooden
seats In the heavy Soviet trucks .
Tfi. R .i-i -n. carrltd r.lltd
blankets , cardboard suitcaseSi
boxes and duffel bags.
There was rib announcement bi
their destination, Thousands of
Russians were brought : to Cuba
last summer under the label of
(.c-inicians. ° Some left in Novem-
ber on ships which carried the
Soviet rockets out of. the. island.
The 15,000-ton Adtnirai Ndjirnov
sailed from a dock near where
the American freighter African
Pilot was being readied to. take
oh close relatives of the Cttban
ittvasloh prisoners who were giv-
eh their freeldom in ewhahge for
$5S million in medicine ahd food.
Dick ei-wi *|>,Ht Chri*trh_t
Day cl.anlhg up sheltered areas
td accommodate the relatives.
Departure of the vessel was
planned for 5 p.m.
Castro on Tuesday visited the
home of Mrs. Sfer__ r.ar.eto de
los Heros, which has serve<3 es
headtj.arters . for the prisoners
faitiiiies , committee in the Cuban
cafaital. Her sen was one of the
prisoner., tlie street was crowd-
ed with Cubans trying to join refu-
ge, relatives ih the United States.
At least 3,500 persons, wfere report-
ed, hbping -to go.
Exit pormlfi wer* limited to
fathers, mothers, brothers, sis-
ters, wives and children of the
liberated bris.ner.. A Cubai. offi-
cial tdid the committee that those
leaving the .island would be per-
mitted to lake only the clothes On
tiielr backs.
Informants said Castrb held a
c.ntid-htial discussion Monday
with Swlsi Ambassador Emil
Stadeihef ei, w h o  represents
American interests in Cuba.
BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (API-
Mrs. H. H. Gary did a repeat
performance in presenting her
husb_ nd with an unusual Christ-
mas gift ,.
Last : Christmas Day, John Paul
Gary wag born .
Mrs. Gary was back in the
hospital Tuesday and gave bif 'ta -
to a .6-pouiuL .-Ounce boy.
CHRISTMAS BOXES
LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Members df St. John's Luth eran
Ladies Aid Thursday packed 39
Christma. boice. for shut-ins of
their cbttgreg_tlon. The bo x e s
vver. delivered to shut-ins at their
homes, patients at the Hospital add




ARMY TO OET MEW MISSILE . . . this is
an engineering mockup of th_ Army's ne*est
guided talssil. We_pott system, the Mauler*
shOwr. fidr the first time iil this pictute. The Maul-
er's solid fuel missiles are designed tb. destroy
high performance tactical aircraft that, bomb,
strafe or harrass forward battle area positions.
General Dynamics of Pbnriona , Calif., is the prim .
contractor for the compact, highly nubile weap*
on. <A£ Photofax)
No team has rhrire tiian two
players In (he trip teti scorers of
the Parlf-ftec Pee Wee League.
Mark Patterson of W inbria Hotel
and Steve Strelow of Coca-Cola
lend all scorers with 58 points In
five games for tin 11.6 flverajge .
Q TP Av.,
Mark 4>atl-rton, Wlnwil HaWtli S ii II*
St«v» Strelow, Co<»-C.I» . . 5  li it.l
Icoll F«nfh«rilort_, M<Klnl6y... J ]< II.J
P.I W.ll.eri, Am. r. Ufl/on .. .. I JD 1M
Rich Oaoltcti, P>lhl pepdt ., . . 4  » f.l
D.wi Ha.lul, Caci-C(l« t » 1.4
Mlki Mollb.r, iky Reli 4 » 1-1
Jell Percy, Winona llolala i n  M
Sltva MtCovin, Jay-Bait J 14 i.t
Ron K .ehleri McKlnltv i 11 4:4
Two Share Tap
In Cage Scoring
BV THE ASSOCIATE D PltESS
Tlie Philadelphia Tapers hud
good redstm to celeb rate today ,
Their torn lne ill the Anierlcnn
Bnsketbhll lycntale IS over,
Tlie liuhgry Tilpers fin ally tast-
ed victory Tuesday hjfiht aftfel - 10
coiiseciillVe selhiichs. lit tile (»hly
gamt: n|_ 1yotl. Plilliidtilpiiid , led by
Andy Johnson 's 2!) points , detent-
od Pittsburgh Hells iau- 102. Lolls
BencSi wfls schetllildd 16 play ni








ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
^-Ralph Stenback dfld Llflyd Hefn-
mihg won respective first and sec-
ond places in the Jaycee Christ-
mas lighting contest.
feuh-rifetup awards were won by
Laverne Koch and Milton Gleasbrt ,
Dov-i-. Judges Were ZSiaj rar IJOh
HahkersDh , W illiam Verdlck hnd
Jerry Naas, Larry Hanson was
ch_ir_iiah.
Thfe JayHes' Call Santa project
was held l_st weekend. David Bish-
op was chtirrnan.
Dale Vagts ^vas chairinan bt the
Jaycees" party fbr shut-ins. Two
local rest hbrhes attd shut-in chil-
dren were visited.
1M1NNK-APOLIS (AP ) - The
Itev. Eric Edwin Paillsdn , 64 , a
Wcully rnt'iiiber ftt Nortilwestenl
College and former Fift h district
j \tTleiicnn Legion chapla in , died
"Tuesday,
A former pastor of sdvernl Min-
nesota Presbyterian and Lutheran
"Free elnirehest he is survived by
his wife , Professor Ruth Kckei t




Chdpla ln Dies at 64
ATLANTA (AP ) - Illindrcds ol
Clii'istmuR Day travelers were
stranded In Atliliila when fdg cur-
tailed rill - thlf flc.
, An fllTllhcs spokesman said
flights orieiiintlng id Atlanta were
able to tdko oil , but ropoited Hint
all fii fthls colittectin fe with in-
liblind planes were canceled lo-






Norbert L. Bunke, Rushford ,
Minn., forfeited bail on two
charges in municipal court today.
He ŵas arrested by sheriff' s dep-
uties at 9:.0 p.m, Tuesday. War-
rants were issued for his arrest
because he had not appeared on
the two charj tes.
He forfeited $25 on a charge of
speeding and $10 on a charge of
failure to stop for a traffic signal.
He was originally arrested by po-
lice at Sunset Drive and Gilmore
Avenue at ll:_ 5 a.m. Dec. 3 on
the speeding charge. He was
charged with driving 40 m.p.h. in
a St) m.p.h. zone.
He w^s Srrtsted by police for
failure to stop for the traffic sig-
nal at 3rd and Lafayette streets at
4:27 p:m. I>loy. 22.
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REX MOltGAN, M.D. gy Dal Curtis
Stanley Dancer
Win. Turf Award
LEXINGTON. Ky <AP) - The
seventh a'nhual Horseman Awdrd
weht today to Stanley Diiricer ,
leading mdney winning harness
driver in the nation the past twb
years,
The award is given by <hb
t:brs«imati i Pair World , a na-
?liiiia l Halness tticihg weekly.
Dancer , of New Egypt, N,J-. is
trainer of Su Mac Latl , hnrness
librsii of thfe Year and winner <n
$n67, .4fi He also handled Jfenrt'
T. Adins , leadltig winner of the
.enson al $22b.3U2,
flalicer drove horses that won
a naHwial high df $-7GtJ ,3._ tlt tfifi g
the 13G2 season , when lie won 1.2




ATLANTA, Ga. . (AP)—A Christ-
mas Day attempt to rob a depart-
ment store safe at a suburban
shopping center resulted in the
arrest of four men . who were
caught in the act , police said
today.
Detective R. T. Burgess said
that two officers assigned to pa-
trol the shopping center saw four
men enter the rear of the J. C.
Penney store. The officers radioed
for help and jolice surrounded
the building.
"We? cavght them red -handed,"
Burgess said. "They had cut a
big hole out of the side of the
safe with acetylene torches."
The " four men, held without
bond on -  attempted burglary
charges, were "booked as Joe C.
Cash, 25, an escapee from jail at
Franklin , Tenn. ; Jackie \V. Phil-
lips, 21, College Park , Ga.; Billy
Lewallen , 20, Jonesboro, Ga., and







Fires ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  105
Miscellaneous .. 82
Tota l . . . . . -. .;..;.. 813
By THE ASSOCI ATED PRESS
Traffi c killed at least 626 Amer-
icans during, the four-day Christ-
mas weekend . . when 813 deaths
were counted from accidents of
all types.
Fire deaths numbered 105, many-
of them attributed to overtaxed
heating equipment in homes be-
cause of severe cold weather.
There were 82 persons killed in ac-
cidents other th an those iri the
traffic and fire categories.
Auto fatalities far more num-
erous than for a usual non̂ holiday
weekpnd span of 102 hours, were
fewer than safety ; experts esti-
mated in advance of the weekend.
The National Safety CooneiJ,
which had estimated the tra ffic
death toll at 650 to 750, said be-
lated reports may boost the final
figure close to 650. The count cov-
ered a period of 102 hours, from
6 p.m. (local time) last Friday to
midnight Christmas.
There was a sharp rise in the
traffic death rate on Christmas ,
due largely to the heavier travel,
the homeward rush of millions
and hazardous driving conditions
in many sections of the country .
At least 160 persons were killed
in traffic accidents in the last 24
hours of the long holiday.
Snow, rain, sleet and cold cov-
ered broad areas of the nation.
Safety experts said the inclement
weather had curtailed travel over
most of the holiday. However, mil-
llions were on the highways in the
final day.
The number of traffi c deaths
compares with a record toll of 706
for a four-day Christmas ©observ-
ance in 1956. The 706 toll also is
a record high for any holiday "pe-
riod. The lowest number of traf-
fic fatalities in a four-day Christ-
mas period since World War II
was S35 in J95J. In last [year 's ,
three-day Christmas holiday, traf- 1
fie fatalities total 524. : ,
An Associated Press survey for
a 102-hour non-holiday period ,
from 6 'P-m. Dec. 7 to midnight
Dec. 11, showed 371 deaths on the
highways, 64 persons killed in
fires and 76 others in miscellane-






SAIGON. South Viet Nam (AP)
—A "U.S. Army sergeant released
by Communist guerrillas Christ-
mas Eve has told military author-
ities he was forced to sign sev-
eral documents damaging to the
United States and South Viet Nam
during his ca ptivity.
An. Army spokesman said Sgt.
Roque S. JIatagulay of Richmond ,
Calif., who was in Communist
captivity for five months, has
told interrogators he had signed
four statements in November ,
while suffering from a severe at-
tack of malaria.
He said he was subjected to
four months of continuous propa-
ganda lectures prior to the sign-




EXT EN D ED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average 5 to 12 degrees below
normal . Normal highs r a n g e
from 16 to 21 in the north , 22 to
28 in the south. Normal lows range
from 11 above to 5 below in the
north 2 to 8 above in the south.
Briefly warming early in period
followed by rapi d fluctuations be-
tween colder and warmer during
remainder of period. Precipitation
will average one tenth to two
tenths inches melted occurring as
bri ef periods of light snow inter-
mittently throughout the period.
VTISCONSEN-Temperatures will
average 6 to 12 degrees below
normal. Normal high 18 to 25
northwest 24 to 31 southeast. Nor-
mal low l to 9 above northwest
8 to 17 above southeast. Only mi-
nor day to day changes expected
next 5 days. Precipitation one
tenth to two tenths inches water
equivalent. Show tonight ending
Thursday and likel y again Satur-
day or Sunday.
OTHER. TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low-Pr.
Albany, cloudy 28 . 24 . . . ..
Albuquerque , cloudy . 33 .8 ..
Atlanta , clear 34 34 .47
Bismarck , cloudy ,. 8 -11 ..
Boise, cloudy . . . . 31  18 ..
Boston , cloudy 33 30 .04
Chicago , c lear 26 5
Cleveland , c.'oudy .... 3d 28 .01
Denver , clear 13 0 ..
Des Moines , clear 19 -15 .04
Detroit , clear . . . . . . . . .  26 16 .04
Fairbanks , clear 18 4 ..
Fort Wort-i , cloudy ... .6 27 .01
Helena , cloudy 7 -'<
Indianapolis , clear ... 33 il .04
Honolulu , cloudy . . . .  78 67 T
Kansas C.ly, clear ... 27 -2 .02
Los Angeles , cloud y .. fil 44
Memphis , cloudy 30 33 .01
Miami , cl ear .... 78 74 ..
Milwaukee , clear . . . .  19 -12 .13
Mpls., St , Paul , clear . 16 -20 ..
New Orleans , clear ... 50 43
New Yorlf , clear . . . .  35 34 .06
Omaha , clear 18 -8 .01
Philadelphia , cloudy .. 33 30 .17
Portland , Me., cloudy . 28 22 .025
Portland , Ore , c lear . 42 23 , .
Rapid City , clear 19 2
St . Louis , clear 31 10 .04
Salt Lake City, clear . 2 4  7 ..
San Francisco, clear . 51 45 ..
Seattle, cloudy 36 26 ¦ ..
Washing! on , clear ... 30 29 .20
T—Tra ce
I ,l|» _-—__»____-____ l | i l l l l  i I 1
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast
lor Ihe App/ilnclilaiw, the upper Lakes area, the
upper Mississipp i valley, the "eastern sections of
the northern Plains nnd the norther n llockie.
tonight while rain will fall along the Gulf coast
from eastern Texas lo Florida, It will lie colder
in Urn eastern third of llio nation. <AP Photofax)
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals and on track not
available; total U .S. shipments for
Friday 276; Saturday 210; Sunday
8; Monday 203; Tuesday 3; sup-
plies moderate; demand and tra-
ing limited by cold; market nom-
inally steay ; carlot track sales:
Colorado russets 4.05.
NEW YORK . (AP): — Canadian
dollar in New York .93, previous
day ;929531.
CHICAGO (AP) — ; . Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57%; 92
A 57%; 90 B 57; C 56; cars 90
B 57%; 89 C 57V..
Eggs firm; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 2 higher; up
per cent or better grade A whites
38; mixed 37V_ ; mediums 32',.;
standards 331.; dirties 28; checks
27.
CHICAGO (AP)-(USDAl-Live
poultry : Wholesale buying prices
1 higher to 1 lower; roasters 23V.-
: 24'.-i; white rock fryers . 17', .;
: special fed white rock fryers 18-19;
barred rock fryers 19.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) —
Butter offerings adequate on top
grades. Demand generally good.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
( Fresh ) , Creamery, 93 score (AA )
58%-59>y4 cents 92 score (A )  583,_ -
59 90 score (B )  58V.-5n-1i.
Cheese offerings ample. Demand
fair. Wholesale sales, American
cheese ( Whole Milk ) ,  Single
daisies fresh 401/. -44 cents; single
daisies aged 40-52 ; flats aged 46-
53V_ ;  processed American pasteur-
ized 5 lbs 39-42; domestic Swiss
(blocks) grrade "A" 46-50; grade
"B" 43-48 grade "C" 39-43.
.Wholesale egg offerings
light. Demand active today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchanged aid other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations follow:
Mixed colors: Extras (47 lbs.
min) 39'..^O1/.; extras medium (40
lbs. average) 33-34; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 27-28; standards 361.-33;
checks 31-32.
Whites: Extras (47 lbs. min.)
40-41',.; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 33-34 ; fop quality (47 lbs.
min.) 44-47; mediums (41 lbs. av-
erage ) 34-36; smalls (36 lbs. av-
erage) 271/_ -28'/ _ ;  peewees 22-23.
Browns: Extras (47 lbs. min . )
40-41; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
42-44; mediums (41 lbs. average )
34-36; smalls (36 lbs. average )
27V.-2.i_ ; peewees .22,23.
LISBON, Portugal (_?!—A. strong
earth tremor hit Lisbon and cen-
tral Portugal today, causing some
damage to buildings and near
panic among residents of the
Portuguese capital .
• .First reports said there were no
casualties , but in Lisbon windows
wbre broken and chimneys top-
pled.
¦
ASK WOT WHICH BELL TOLLS
OKARCHE, Okla. Iff) — The
bells In Trinit y Catholic Church
and St, John 's Lutheran Church





SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, tfl—(USDA1—
Cattle 3,200; calves 1,000; trade active
on all classes of slaughter caftle; slaughter
steers and heifers strong to extremes 50
cents higher; cows in very limited supply;
strong to £0 cents higher; bulls very
scarce, strong-to - 50 cents h igher; few
loads largely average choice 1.200-1,225 lb
slaughter steers 27.00; bulk Choice 27.50-
26.50; rnlJced good and choice 27.00-27.SO;
good 25.50-27.00; load average to high
choice 1,125 lb slaughter heller's 28.75; most
choice 27._S -8.S0; good 25.00-2_.50; UtflTf-y
-and commercial cows ,14.00-16.00; canner
and cutter 11.50-13.50; load utility aroun.
1,300 lb bulls 19.65; vealers and slaughter
calves strong tb extremes $1.00 higher;
high choice and prime vealers 32.00-34.00;
good and. choice 27.00-31.00; good an.
choice slaughter calves 24.00-27.00; feeder
trade very , limjted. ¦ , : . .'.
Hogs 8,000; trade very slow early, ta il-
ing fairly active; barrows, gilts and sown
fully 25 cents higher; near 30 head mostly
Mo. 1 21S lb barrows and gilts 17.50; 1-2
190-240 lb barrows and gilts 16.75-17.25; mix-
ed 1-3 1 80-240 lb 16.25-16.75; 240-270 lbs
15.50-16.25:; 2-3 - 270-300 lbs 15.0015.75; few
1, 2 and medium 160-190 lbs 16.O0-16.7_;
1-3 270-33 0 lb sows 14.50-15.00; 330-400 lbs
13.75-14.75; 2-3 400-500 lbs 13.00-14.00; choice
120-160 lt> feeder pigs 15.50-16.00.
Sheep 1,500;. slaughter lambs strong to
mostly 50 cents higher; slaughter ewes
fully steady; feeder lambs rather ttartze,
unchanged; choice and prime vuool*d
slaughter lambs 110 lbs down 19.50-20.50;
good and choice 17.50-19.50; good 15,50-
17.50; choice and prime buck lambs dis-
counted 51.00 per hundredweight; couple*
decks ch.ice and prime shorn lambs wllh
mostly Mo. 1; pelt 19.25; cull to g_od
slaughter ewes 5.50-7.50; few- choice a nd
fancy wooled feeder lambs 17.50-18.50; goo_
and choice. 15.00-17.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGA : 1*1 — (USDA)— Hogs . 7,000s
1-2 190-220 lb butchers 17.75-1J.25; around
300 he_d at- 18.-5; mixed 1-3 190-220 lbs
17.50-18.00; 220-2M lbs 16.75-17.50; 24O-260
lbs 1..25-I7.00; m-lxed 2-3 2_0-2?0 lbs 15.75-
16.50; . mixed 1-3 320-400 lb sows 14.00-14.75;
400-500 lbs 13.00-1 4.25; 2-3 500-650 lbs 12.50-
I3.25, - -. ¦ ¦ ' >'
'Cattle 14;500; calves none; around half
a dozen loads prime 1,2251,400 lb slaughter
steers 30.75-31.00 ; one load prime 1,519
lbs 31.00; bulk hEgh choice and prime 1.-150
to 1,400 lbs 29.75-30.50; bu Ik choice 1,100-
1,350 Ibs 28.25-29.-50; comparable grade 900-
1,100 Ibs 27.75-28.75; few loads high choice
and mixed choice and prime 1,025-1,100 Ibs
2J.00-2y._5; good 25.00-27.23; load mixed
good and choice around 1,050 lbs 27.50;
few standard 22.0O-2.,5O; load prime 1,221
lb heifers 29.00j  few loads high choice
and mixed choice and prime 1,000-1.100'
lbs 28,50-28.75; bulk choice 850-1,050 Ibs
27.50-28.25; good 24.50-27.00; utility and
commercial cows 14.00-16.00, few. -6.25;
cahners and cutters 10.75-1 -4.25; shelly can-
ner. 9.00-10.50; utility arid commercial
bulls 18.50-21.00.
Sheep 800; several packages choice and
prime 90-106 lb» wooled Slaughter lambs
20.50 _i.O0; * good and choice 80-100 lbs
17:50-19.50; utility and good 14.50-17.50; cull
and utility 10.50-14.50; string of 257 head
choice and prime 112 lb shorn slaughter
lamb? with No. .1 pelts 21.00; deck choice
99 lb- ted. Texas shorn larhbs No. 1 pelfs
20.00. '¦
Jim Bunidrig, . -game winner
tor the Detroit Tigers last season,
struck out _-3 American League
batters In 258 innings.
_V_b.tt L 75V4 Jones & L 48
.Allied Cb 43% Kennecot 65%
JUlis Chal 14% Lorillard 43
Amerada 114 Mpls Hon 84V_
AmCan 44'/. Minn MM 529 _
AmM&Fy 21 , Minn P&L .2
Am Mot 16 VA Mon Chm 49Vi
AT&T 115% Mon Dk U 37H
Anaconda 40% Mon Ward 33'A
ArchDisn 40% Nat Dairy 62V-
Armco St. 51 No Am Av 67
Aritlour 42 Nor Pac 38%.
Avco Corp 25V_ No St Pw 35
Beth Steel 29 Nwst Airl 37V_
Boeing Air 37% Penney 43
Brunswick 19 Pepsi Cola 48
ChiMSPP 8% Phil Pet 49Vi
Chi o- NW 12V_ Pillsbury ' 53%
Chrysler 74%. Polaroid ' 1423/.
Cities Svc . 57% Pure Oil 38.6
Comw Ed 443/« RCA 57%
ConsCoal 35» Rep Steel 35
Coat Can 44% Rex Drug 31%
Cont'Oil W,k Key Tob 41%
Deere 50%. Sears Roe . 77%
Douglas '27 Shell Oil 37%'
DowChem 57% Sinclair 35%
du Pont —• Socony 58%
East Kod 108% Sp Rand nV*
Ford-Mot- 46% St Brands 64%
GenElec 76% St Oil Cal ¦ .6W*
Gen Fobds 77W> St Oil Ind 48%
Gen Mills 3.34 St Oil NJ 59V.
Gen Mot 5Ws Swift & Co 39%
GenTel 22% Texaco _ • ¦ 61%
Goodrich 42',. Texas Ins 62V.
Goodyear 32? . Uri Pac 34V.
GouldBat — Un Air Lin 32V*
GtNoRy 43 U S  Rub . 40%
Greyhound 31=!. U S Steel 44',.
Homestk 42% West Un 26V.
IB Mach 394 Westg El ¦ 32%
IntHarv 49 Wl worth 65V4
IhtPaper 27W Yrig S & T-. 83V4
T P.M. New York
Stock Prices Market Carves
Sharp Advance,
Trading Active
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market carved put a fairly sharp
advance e_.rly this afternoon,
showing its liveliest mood in about
a week. Trading was moderately
active. ,
Reflecting gains by blue chips,
the Associated Press average of
60 stocks at noon was up 1.0 at
242.1 with industrials up l.V, rails
up X and utilities up .4.
Key stocks rose from fractions
to rriore than a point in some sec-
tions but most movements were
small.
Motors, st_.lt, oils, chemicals,
nonferrous metals-, and electrical
equipments were among the gain-
ers. . . . ¦' • . . ' ¦ ¦ . - .
Brokers said the fact that Presi-
dent Kennedy had called confer-
ences on tax cuts arid budget
problems, even though the talks
were delayed by transportation
troubles, led hope that action on
a tax cut would be fairly prompt
¦when Congress reconvenes.
Gains of more than 2 points
were held by Du Pont and IBM.
Dp about 2 were Amerada and
Polaroid. Texas Instruments and
Fairchild Camera rose more than
a point.
Ford, which lately has been ob-
scured by the upsurges o_ Gen-
eral Motors and Chrysler, touch-
ed a new high : for. the year as it
advanced nearly a point. Frac-
tional gains were made by Ameri-
can Motors and Chrysler.
Gains approaching a point were
made also by Jones & Laughlin,
General Electric and Radio Corp.
Standard Oil (New Jersey) and
Brunswick were , up nearly a
point.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 3.68 at
651.39.
Prices were mostly higher on the
American Stock Exchange in mod-
erate trading.
Corporate bonds . were mainly
unchanged in slow dealings. U.S.
government bonds- edged . higher.
jtj ĝ 2̂SiiOT-_)lit9!i!35a__MH 
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NOT FOR SPECTATORS . . .  It was . not Christmas night , but a thiin line of people stood
good fire-watching weather when the Albert Kirch- along the street anyhow, "basking" in the heat
ner Go. store burned at Fountain City, Wis., of the blaze. (Daily News photo)
(Continued from Pa.. One. .
ly leaving Cuba will forfeit all
its possessions, but if one immedi-
ate family m ember remains, this
would not be the case.
Permission for the relatives to
depart was given by Cuban Prime
Minister Fidel Castro — a Christ-
mas bonus, he said—on the deal
exchanging 1,113 captives of the
Bay of Pigs invasion of April 17,
1961, for $5. million in sorely
needed medicines and food.
Th. only shadow marring the
prisoners' return to freedom was
non-realization of their purpose-
still alive—to rid Cuba of its Com-
munist regime.
Manuel Artime, who was politi-
cal leader on the invasion force ,
said in Miami he and his com-
rades have "a moral obligation
to return to Cuba. "
Artime said he didn 't know yet
how that would be accomplished.
James B. Donovan , New York
attorney who acted as chief ne-
gotiator for the prisoners' release,
got a hero 's welcome when he
returned from Havana with the
last plane load of liberated cap-
tives.
Tired wt beaming, Donovan
said Castro had promised to dis-
cuss an early release ol Ameri-
cans he has imprisoned for anti-
Castro activities. There are 23,
serving sentences up to 30 years.
The Swiss Embassy, which han-
dles United States affairs in Cuba
since a 1960 break in diplomatic
relations, is working toward ob-
taining freedom for the Ameri-
cans and a Swiss informant indi-
cated that arrangements had not
hit any snags.
Officers of the African Pilot
said in Havana that the first of
the prisoner relatives were sched-
uled to go> aboard at 10 a.m. to-
day. The African Pilot's departure
wns planned for 5 p.m., with ar-
rival at Port Everglades L4 hours
later. Both target times, of course ,
are subject to revision in event
of delays.
Tht ransom voyage to Cuba ,
with an $11 million down payment
in drugs and baby fond , and the
return trip will wrile finis to Ihe
400-foot African Pilot' s 20-ycar
log of ocean service, The craft
is to go Into "mothball" storage
status because of its aire,
Christmas with their families in
Miami w_ is a happy day for the
invasion veterans, but a quiet one
by contrast with their arrival nt
Homestead Air Force Base and;
reunion with loved ones,
One of the freed captives , Ihe
Rev. Tornas Madio , said Christ-
mas night Mass at Miami' s (iesu
Ronmn Catholic Church, "he
church , a gathering point ol Ihe
exile colony, wns jammed for the
Mass and brief Spanish language
sermon.
¦ :'' ; -
CUBA
Past and future projects will !)<¦
discussed at the annual dinner
meeting of the Winona Chamber ol
Commerce Merchant Bureau i»l
6:30 p.m. Jan. 3 nt the William 's
Hotel . Francis Whalcn , bureau
chairman, announced .
Merchants Burea u
™ -*""" "™" .—*•._._— ¦:¦ '•¦ ¦•^rm^mmmmm- ¦. rs.mimv.v.- '̂ mmimmm^ m̂—m m̂ m̂ee mm-- ¦¦• ¦ "/'.• ¦ ."¦ wi*--- *oww .-"OK*
CHRISTMAS TREATS . . . Mrs. Fred Hii,; 712 Olmstead St.,
watches irom her doorway as' two neighborhood youngsters help
themselves to free Christmas candy. Each year Mrs. - Hix put a
candy wreath oa her front door and candy canes on a tree by
the front steps. Each year more children come to take the treats.
Ten-year-old Greg Dennis is taking a candy cane from the tree
-while 7-year-old Chuck Fischer hasn't decided what to take from
"the wreath. The candy wreath is an idea Mrs. Hix brought with
her from Oklahoma when she moved here four years ago. (Daily
News photo )
CHICAG-0 (AP ) - Wheat No 2
red 2.13V.. Corn No 3 yellow 1.14.
Oats No 2 extra heavy white 78%.
No soybean sales.
Soybean. -oil ; .V.b-»_ a.
Barley; malting choice 1.25-




Buying hours are ironm 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday Ihrougri Friday. . . •
TtiM. quotations apply BJ of nooruorfay.
All livestock arriving alter closlna time
will be properly eared for, welflhed end
priced tha fo llowing mornln.:
Hoes
Tho hog. mar-kef , ls 15 cents hlaher.
Strictly meat type additional .(MO cents!
fat hogs discounted 2M0 cents P*r hiw
dredwelght.
Oood hom,' barrows «n_ silts— . • .
1W-180 ., • IS.OO-16.00
180-200 ,' ._ ... 1S.0O-H.2S
200-230 16.25













450-down ...,. :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  12« ,/l„450-up ..- .' 9.2J-I0.-5
Thin and unfinished hogs .. dlstounted
. 'CALVES '
The veal market Is ifeady.
Top choice W.W u
Choice 26.C0 _J.C-
Good . . . » 20..M5.OO
Commercial to good 17.O0-17.O0
Uflllfy . ¦'-. . ... '. 15.O0-1J.O9
Boners and culls 14.00.own
CATTLE
rae cattle market: Steers and h»lftr_ "
fully strong) to strong; cows 2J . tentst
higher.
Orvted steers and yearlings-
Extreme top ...27.50
Choice to prime 25.25-24.7-
Good to choice 23.5M5.50
Comm. to oood 16.00-21.00
Utility -.. lS.00 .own
Dryfed heifers-
Extreme top . 26.75
Choice to prime 24.75-25.75
Good to choice 23.50-26.25





Utility . . ; . . . . . .  12.00-13.25
Canners and cutlers I....... 12.59-down
BllllS— : ¦  -
Bologna I5.0O-I4.5.
Commercial 14.00-15.50
Light min ..,- . . . . .  14.50.6wm
Freedier. Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday-.
Submit sample before loading.
No. I barley $1.05
- No. '2 .barley .95
No, 3 barley ....-,.,...;..-.... .90
No. 4 barley ;.... . . ,  .85
Winona Egg Market
Grade A iiumbo) .35
Grade A (large) .30
Grade A (medium) ¦¦• ¦ -2*
Grade A (small) . . . .:. . .  .1*
Grade B .: . . ^ .241
Grade C . . .; . . . . . . . ,' ...... .)¦
Bay State Milling Company
Ete.aror "A" Cralii Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. .
(Closed Saturdaysl ._
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . . .  1.21
No. 2 northern spring wheat 2.2Q
No. 3 northern spring wheat ...... 2.1*
No. 4 northern spring wheat ; 2.12
No. 1 hard winter wheat ......... 2.08
No. 2 hard winter wheat .......v. J.Oe.
No. 3 hard winter . wheat ......... 2.02
No. 4 hard winter wheat .......;. !.«.
No. .1 rye . . ; . . . . :  1.1 .
No. 2 rye 1.1a)¦
The g-ummy substance first used
for lick-and-stick stamps in Eng-
land in 1840, was criticized as a
possible cause of tongue lesions
and the spreading of cholera.
WINONA MARKETS
REX MORGAN. M.D. " . . ' 
¦ ' ¦- ¦ ' ¦ . ¦ ¦ .'". ' . ' ¦
¦ :
MARK TRAIL , ¦ , .
¦ ' ; ' ' ' - .; . ' -
' ' 
¦ ¦ . 
: ' :. ' ¦ 
' ' "" ¦ . ' ,
' ¦ '
. 
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BLIND A-S UNCALLIO F0»-
D--J. *7, »•
fy-3, *, 11/ 14.
N O T I C B
Till- newspaper will be responsible) for
only on* Incorrect Insertion of My
classified advertisement published In
. the Want Ad section. Check your at
and call 3321 II • correction must be
made. ' , .
Card of Thank,
ELLRINGER— ' ~~ ~̂: T~.
We would like to thank everyern who
visited us while we. were In St. Mary'i
Hospital-recently. Also, everyone who has
done so much to help .us In everyway
tney coiild. Special thanks to Father
Cwiway and the Elba Ladles Aid, Mauer
Bros., the St. Charles Lesion Auxiliary
and Bernard Ellrlnper . Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Mrs. Wayne Ellrlnger
Steven EIIrino«r
•- . - ¦
¦ ¦ . .  Allen Ellrlnger
KIEKBUSCH— 
~~ ~~ ~"
SWe know that Joey would want us to
thank you for all the cards, best wishes
_nd gilts' he received while In Commu-
nity Memorial 'Hospital. We also want
lo thank Pastors Geistfeld and Deye for
their visits and the nurses -who took
s_ch..*ort_er(ul care of him. And a sp-
ecial thanks to Or. William Helse for
W J „c»r. May you all have a Happy
Holiday Season.
Olnny _ Hans Klekbusch _ Family
Personal. 1
GENTLEMEN prefer blondes. Ladles pre-
fer a CULLIGAN water softener. CUL-
LIGAN, Tel. 3600. ,
(First Pub. Wednesday, Die. 12, 1?«2)
State of Minnesota ) as:
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 1S,4«
In. Re estate ef
Stanley J. Losinski, also known as
Stanislaus J. Losinski, Decedent.
Order for Hairing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Tfm« to Fll. Cielmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
Adeline Losinski having filed herein a
petition fpr .eneral administration stating
ttiat said decedent died Intestate- and pray-
ing th»t Alphonse P. Bambenek be ap-
pointed admfnISfrator; - . •
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 4th, 1963, al
11:15 o'clocK A.M., before this Court In
the probata Court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors df said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on April 17th. 1«3, at
ten o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court . house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
*e given by publication ol this order In
the Winona Dally Mews .and by mailed
noflce as provided by law.






263 W. 3rd Street, Winona, Minnesota
fist Pub. Wednesday, Dec. »2, 1M2)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona V In Probate Court
No. 15 ,465
In Re Estate ol
Mildred R. Stevenson, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
«f - will. Limiting Time to Pile Claims
and.for Hearing Thereon
Margaret A. Stevenson having filed -
petition for the probate ot the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of th-e
Winona. National and Savings Bank at
administrator with will annexed, whlcSi
Will Is on file In this Court and open fo
Inspection;
I T '  IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearlrw
thereof' be had on January «, 1963, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probate Court room in the court
house In .Winona, Minnesota, and that ob-
iectlons to the allowance of said will. If
any, be -filed before said flma of hear-
ing; that" the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file, their claims b»
limited to four months from the da*»
Jiereof, and .that the claims so filed ba
tieard on April 10, 1963, at 10:00 o'clock
A.M., beWfe this Court Ifi the probate
tourt room In the court house In Wlnorws,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication ot this order In The WLn-
ona Dally News <nd by mailed notice as
provide, by law.




Streafes? & Murphy >
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1962*
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County, of Winona ) In Probate Court
NO. 15,144
In Re estate el
Lester H. Stevens, .-O-cedent.
Order for Hearing en Flnil Afcount
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
•state having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof end for distribution fa the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hear Ing
thereof be had on January 11, 1963, at
10:30; o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In Wi» court ho^Jsa
lo Winona, - Minnesota, and that notice
hereof ba given by publication of this or-
der In Tha Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided fcy law.






(First Pub. Wednesdey, Dec. 26, 1963)
Doc. No. 195735
Bank- No, 93»
AMENDMENT TO CBRTIFICATI Of»
INCORPORATION
of the
ALTURA STATE BANK - ALTURA,
MINNESOTA.
At a meeting of the Stockholders ot the
above named Bank, held at the Banking
House on the 4tr> day ot December, -A.D.
1962, the following resolution was off-ered
apd adopted by a malorlty vote of Its
Capital Stock:
RESOLVED: That Section Fifth of the
Certificate ol Incorporation of this Bank
be amended to read as follows:
"FIFTH
The amount ol the Capital Stock shall
be fifty thousand dollars, fully paid
In, In cash, which shall be divided Into
five hundred shares ol one hundred
dollars each,"
We hereby certify that the foreoolng
resolution was duly adopted by a malorlty
vote of the Capital Stock , at a meeting
duly called for the purpose and hePd at
the Banking House In Altura, Minnesota,
on the 4th day ot December, A.D, 1962,
(Corporate Seal)
CYRIL KRAMER, President
THOMM L. DORAN, Cashier
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona )
On this Sth day of December, I96_, be-
fore me appeared Cyril Kramer end
Thomas L, Doran to me personally known,
who being by me duly sworn did say
thnt they are respectively the President
and Cashier of Altura Stale Bank • Al-
tura, Minnesota, thnt the seal affixed to
the forepolng Instrument Is the corporate
seal of eald corporation, lhat said Instru-
ment was executed by them as their
free at) and deed,
(Notary Seal!
Pnyllli Lngervall,
Notary Public, Winona County, Minn,
(My commission expires Sept. II, 1 f.S)




OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF BANKS
Sf. Paul, December If. 1962
This Is to certify that the action of
the stockholders of the Altura State Bank,
Alt. ro, Minnesota, lit adopting Ihe tore-
golrtg amendm.nt to the Certificate of
fncorporallon has been approved by me,
(Seal)
CLARENCE LOBAHL,




I hereby certify that the wllhln Instru-
ment was tiled tor record In this olllce
on the 16th day ol December, A.D.  1942,
at J o'clock A.M., and was duly re-corded




OFFICE OF REGISTER OP DEEDS
County ot Winona. Minn.
I hereby certify that the wllhln Instru-
ment tvaa filed In this office for record
on the 20th dny ol December, A.t>. 1962,
of J:30 o'clocK P.M., and was duly re-
corded In Book il of Mls-ellmn-ous,
page 75, ' . _
ROLL IE D. TU5-, I
Register ot Petds.
Pemonalt 7
MEMO TO the feisrerv—'tho you've seen
Suite a bit ol holiday food around these
ays you might remember we're still
¦trying luncheons, dinners. Take a
Ireem RAY MEYER, INNKEEPER,
WILLIAMS HOTEL,
T*KE A REST from holiday feod~hoif>
day cooking—fcrlng tha family to RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24
. hours a day. ^
A STITCH IN time saves nine. Your only
solution Is. WARREN BETSIN.ER, Tai-
lor, <-V- V. . ltd.
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco-
nomically with Dtx-A-Olet tablet.. Only
WC, Ford Hopkins,
«_ ._ YOU A PROBLEM DRINKERI-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems, H you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Croup, ten ia. Winona, Winn.
VOU CAN LOSE a good part of your
lifetime with a watch that runs behind.
Keep on time In 19<_W_rlnij your watch
In for repalr-RAiNBOW JEWELERS,
next to PO on 4th.
Transportation ' - ' .' 8
WANTED .OWEONE to share expenses
to Norfolk, Va., Washington, O.C. area,
leaving Dec. 27. Tel. 8-2747 elter 6 p.m.
Building Trades 13
CARPET NEED repairing or cleaning?
Stairway carpet need reversing? Expert
work. Free estimates. Call HALL-HAF-







parties? Do not fret. Mom, we'll have
It clean In |lg time. Just cell WINONA
RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W.
3rd. Tel. 3722.
OKAY FELLA —now we Cen look forward
to lufnmer. Have your boat repaired
now. Save money. WARRIOR MFG.
5035 6th St, T«l. B-- .6..
Moving. Trucking, Storage 19
SAVE MO .TWO time by calling BER-
NIE'S TRANSFER (formerly Parks)
215 Mankalo, Tel. 8-2448. We move!
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY" Electric SEWER CLEAN ING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
¦pT B._ Ath _̂ : vT Tel. 9394_
SATId GLIDE bathroom appointment*
make all tha difference In luxury. The
latest In the Industry. See them at
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
-
¦ ' - PLUMBING.s. HEATING
,207 E. 3rd • Tel. 3703
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Help Wanted—Male 27
SINGLE — experienced men on modern
dairy farm, Good home and good wages.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for married man,
22 to 49, to service route in Winona
'area. Sales experience helpful, but not
necessary as we train our men. For
a lob wllh an outlook for the future
plus high average earnings, Tel. Hous-
ton TW.-3._8 or write Box 724, Hous-
ton! for personal Interview.
T^OTMERWCEMANT
Married man between 22 and 35 to dis-
tribute literature and pick up orders.
Applicant must ba aggressive and have
progressive work record. Send resume
to Box: E-16 Dally News.
Train for PRINTING
¦&¦ Hand Composition





*" Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis
Situations Want-d—Female 29
SOMEONE TO STAY with elderly gentUe-
man. Tel. 5005. .
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE—Prosperous residential groc-
ery with nice living quarters In good
S.E. Minn; town. Ideal 1or K coupl.




Low rates for young m arrleds.
Headquarters lor
Hard to place auto risks.
PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY, INC.
601 Main St. Tel. 2849>
Money to Loan 44.
NEED- MONEY? Whatever your SpecHIc
need may be you'll have the funds for
It when you borrow from MINN. LOAN
_ THRIFT, 166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976 and
your money can be ready when you
stop by, - 
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estat e
FRANK WEST AGENCY
ITS Ltlayette St. Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)
LOANS' ^ST -
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Set. 9 am to noon.
Dogs, Peti, Supplies 
~42
' Attention Hunters
Have registered Red Borte coon hound
for breeding service. Tel. sj-1398. 
Horses, Cattle), Stoclt 43
PUREBRED DUROC boera and gllti7>_.
clnated lor cholera end erysipelas. CHI
ford Holt, .anesboro, Minn. (Pilot
Mound).
RUSHFORD LIVESTOCK COMMISS ION
auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
bought dell/. Tel. Rushfor- 864-9149 col-
led, __
HERD OF 15 cows, mostl-y nll
~
to freshen
soon. Will sell for cash or on milk as-
signment, Write or Inquire E-14 Dally
News.
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales ComnTtss Ion's
new selling order. Veal 12 to li hogs
ancj sheep, I lo 1:30. Cottle sale starts
promptly at 1:30. Veal arriving late





serviceable age and -younger out ol
proven sires and dams, Eugene Schneid-
er, plainview. Minn,
H-LSTE1N purebred bulls, serviceable
age; good type and «»od production,




AMD MGUs~ ~̂ 1-year-old
heifers, pasture bred. Alto, organic l«ed
steers by the quarter or live. Cllf
Scharlau, Arcadia, Wis.
HAAAPSHIRE" 60AR S-Not""Ye™ tie " register-




>on, I miles B. ot Rlagewey, Tel. Da-
kota Midway 1-2943.
FREE Kamp-KIng Pocket Knife










apoul 200 Ibs. Henry Ostrem, Lanes-
boro, Minn.




Tel. 4161 <m springing cowshelters.
Farm lmpl.m.n»» 48
FARROWING CRATES - nornFiriade.
chooo) also manure cnrrler wllh chain
hoist, track: and boom; power t«»<eoff
assembly lor Minneapolis Mollne S trac-





Be aura and see the new C-t
-149,95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
3nd & Johniori Tel. NJ5
READY FOR
DELIVERY !
New }{.Iland and Gehl
j=EED MIXER MILLS
New Holland (5 models)





to fit JoSin Deere, Allis C_ ial-
mers, Ford and McCorrnick
Deering Tractors.
F, A. Krause Go
"Breezy Acres"
On Highway 61 -r Closed
Sat. Afternoons "Until Spring
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
BALED MAS'—approxlrriltely 2,000 bales.
Russell Anderson, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
UN 4-7416.
Articles .or Sale 57
MOVIE CAMERA-*, rn.m., F 1.» lent,
carrying case and felephoto lens. Ruger
single 6, XI pistol wllh holster. Cheap.
Tel. 3803. ,' ___ __ .
'. . _
¦ ¦ •
FREEZERS Sli9..t. «». Used refrigera-
tors J25. Used TV's 350. FRANC LILLA
_ SONS, MIJ&' «fh._ \ ¦ . 
': .
CHRISTMAS EXTRAS—Complete stock ol
Christmas cards and gilt paper. Beau-
tifully boxed Pengburn Candles for that
. special person. Also a selection ol
wines and liquors. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274





PORCH ŝxlJ. Can be"
-
aY-
feehed to trailer house. Tel. 4«29 after
5:30 p.m.
SAVE~THE WAN l̂n-your~(ami«v! fake
It easy on the heart and beck with a
Lawn Boy Sno-Blow, plows a 15 in. path
through heavy drifts. Wlnterlied engine,
non-cloggtng directional . chute, stand-up
controls, plus heavy duty 4 h.p. engine.
A gift that will long be appreciated trom
ROBB BROSV STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel.




11, -2 pair. Good condition. Tel. 7744.
SEE OUR LARGE selection of used re-
frigerators, electric ranges and TV sets.
All recondlMoned. S4B ELECTRIC, 155
E. 3rd. Large, small appllsncea.¦
QK USEFPTONfTURE" StORE
273 E. 3rd St
We Buy We Sell
: Furniture—Antiques—Tools
and other used Items
Tel. "BJ70l
OUR GARBAGE DISPOSALS"areTTToFthe
cheapest — lusf the best! Sele<f from 3
models of Waste King Pulverators,
SANITARY
PLUMBING _ HEATING
Ida E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
INSURANCE PROBLEMS--
Cancelled, refused, over-age,
under-age. We have auto in-
surance for you.¦ 
t SWEENEY'S
INSURANCE AGENCY
Teh 7108 or 8-2.53




May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Coal, Wood, Other Fu_.! 63
BIRCH fireplace wood," dry !oait bioclt
wood, oak slab wood. EAST £ND COAL
& CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., V0I £.
8th. .Tal. 33W. ¦ ¦
¦ ' ¦ '
SLAB WOOD
Good quality green stab wood.





i sizes — Lump, Stove, Stoker
PETROLEUM COKE !
No Ash — No Smoke
HUBY-GLO STOKER
v Boosts Stoker Performance
MOBltHEAT PUEL OIL
Cleans »« _ lf Burns
East Ê nd'Coa l &
Cement- Products Co.
921 E. Blh
"Where You Get More Heat
At Lower Cost" .
Furniture, Ruga, Lino-Jeum 64
DUNCAN PHYFE mahogany drop leaf
table with four matching chairs am-
iable pads, like new, $94; Platforms
rocker , J5; s-plece dinette set, JISP
bumper sofa, $35. BOR-YSKOWSK0






Dlsco.nls up fo 50%. BORZYSKOWSKO
FURNITURE, 30J Mankato- Ave, Open
evenings.
YEAR END CLEARANCE
$1.9.50 2-pc, Kroehler Suite
100% nylon frieze, foam
cushions. Beige, Aqua.
$166.00 wt
$229.95 3-pc. Kroehler Sectional





East 3rd and Franklin





3(k M Winchester Model 5)4.
2(10 Remington automatic with
scope,
30.08 Mauser, bolt aclion.
Come In,






~ciearT~easler'""wrltri f'h. 8 lue
Lualre electric shamnooer, only I suer
day, H. Chonlt t, Co.







lly—right novw you'll went the Snow
Ho.nrJ-c|eans » 75-fl. sidewalk In J




no_ reph as lav as M4.9.. FIRBSTO NE
.TORES, -30 W. r̂d. 
Radioi. Tel .-filoti 71
u"s_ "D~T~lET_~alwTy"s~o~""r7an"d, slvriyi
In good working order, WINONA PURE
_ POWER, 34 E. 3n_. Tel, 504*.
R-adioi, Television 71
EMJOY WINTER fv7 radio-keep your
set In good repair. B.reia TV Service,





(portables. Tne size and style you want
Hardt 's Music Store







Don Elimann TV Service






SSS E. 4th Tel- 5532






BENEK'S, 429 Mankato. We heed old










$229.95 3-pc. Kroehler pitiless
bedroom suite, plastic top, cul-
tured wood, double dresser,
vertical mirror, chest , bed.
Beige mahogany.
$179.95
$369.95 3-pc. Kroehler Deluxe,
9 drawser t r i p l e  dresser, 5
drawer chest, bookcase bed.





East 3rd and Franklin
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
HEATINGI HEATING-! - The largest se-
faction of gas or oil heaflns equipment In
town. Expert service and Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. fill
St. Tel. 7479. Adolr.fi Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free de-
livery. See us for ail your olllce supplies,
> desk*, files or office chairs, Lund Type-
writer Co. Tel. 5222.
TOTALING
-
-? THE DAMAGES? Do ' it
on an Underwood Prima 20 adding ma-
chine. Portable, high capacity, 10 key
manual operation machine wllh direct
subtraction, credit balance, multiplica-
tion device, column Indicator, multiple-
cipher keys, and other features not us-
ually .found In machines priced so
low. Prints s tapit record ol al) open-
tlons. .Yours for only J115. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, HI E. , 3rd.
Tel. 6-3300.
Washing, Ironing Machine* 79
MAYTAG AND FRIOIDAIRE - Fest, ex-
pert service. Complete stock ol parts,
H. Choate _ Co. Tel. 2871, 
Wanted to Buy 81
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL
RAW FURS & WOOL
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M _ W IRON AND META L CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
WM. MILLESi SCRAP~"lff.N 4 METAL
CO. pavs highest prices for -scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd. Tei. i<M7 j
Closed Saturdays
' ~~tHE.T~VRI C_S"PA ID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4M W. 3rd Tel. 5B«
Wanted to Buy fll
WANTED-used Stewart-Werner electric
tank heeter. Gttn E. Johnson, Whalan,




FOR MEfCbedrooms, 1st floor, private
bath and entrance. Tel. «85>.
Apartments, Flat. 9Q
UPSTAIRS APARTWENT In residential
area, but near downtown.. .- Living room
mahogany-panelled. Klttheh, two bod-
rooms, bath with sfiow/er. Alr-condltton.
ed. Refrigerator, stove end MtcJien ta-
ble set lurnlstied—otherwise urtfurnlsh-
e_. Heeling furnished. Tel. 233_. Trust
Dept., Or after 5, Tel. t258. ''  ¦ ¦ ¦ - .
DOWNTOWN  ̂APARtAIENT-Wlth kitchen-
ette ana bath, 2nd floor over Sie-
brecht's. See Oscar Norton, same ad-
dress, or Steve Morgan, Morgan's Jewel-
_ry.__ .. . . , .
EXCELLENT LOCATION — 2 bedrooms
plus utility room. Heat end hot soft
water, garage furnished, Available Jan.
1. Tel, 77QS. . ¦ ¦¦ - . : - .
GROUND FLOOR- , rooms. Private bath,
heat and water furnished. $80. 471 E.
Broadway. Tel. 3046 or 6960. _ _̂__
FOURTH W. J27_-3 room apt,""and bath.
All modern, not heated, space heater
furnished. Available Dec. 15. Tel. _v!5
_or. 6067. . _ - . ' - . . - 
THREE ROOWS-on bus line, heat, hot wa-
ter, stpye Turnlshe^SJSj TeK B?̂
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRALLY Lt-CATED—.11 modern fur-
nlshed apt., heal, water and hot w»t»r
furnished. ^Private bath and entrance.
Immediate possession. Tel. 7776, ask for
_yd Johnstone. - ; : " . 
¦
FOR MEN—llgM housBkeepIng rooms, 1st
floor, private bam and entrance. Tel.
-4859. ' . • - ; '
¦
QUIET, ATTRACTIVE 3 room furnished
apt., on bus route, near WSC. Heat and
J\of wafer fornlsfied. Rent sit. 261 C.
. King. ' . ¦ ;
Garages -for Rent 94
JOHNSON 36i-«araga for rent. Tel.
8-2025.' .' . . - • - • ¦
¦ ¦• ¦
Houses for Rent 95
rwo BEDROOM HOME In Glen Mary.
Big yard, garage, automatic heat. ttS.
Tel. 2W. . ' ¦ ¦' . " '
¦ ¦ ' ¦ - . ' .
COMPLETELY fAODERN - 2-bedroom
home, like new. » miles S. orf Winona







cupancy, St? pe*r monfti. Alsc a few
larger homes with family rooms and
some with fireplaces, SW per month.
Tel. 1)49 during business houri.
FARM HOME—near Lewiston. Edmund
Luehmann, Lewiston, . Minn. Tel. -4B07.
ALL MODERN farmhouse, ( miles from
Winona. Free rent for Jan. and Feb.
after that JJ0 per month for right party,
Tel. Wlnooa H2«.
Houses for Sale 99
WEST LOCAflON Ôwner sacrifices mod-
ern 3 bedroom home, large let, $8,950.
West location, nearly new modern 3 room
cottage S_,150, Many others, See Shank,





garage. Breezeway oft Ihe kitchen.
Large recreation room In full -filed base-
ment. Every wanted feature, Choice east
central location. One of the finest homes
In this area, It block to bus. ABTS
Agency, Ine.i Realtors, 159 Walnut , St.
Tel. «42 or after hours: E. R. Clay







In American or Fu-
manian, our wish is (he
same to you and yours.
May the Birth of Christ
bring you Happiness!
h pL OVE * I
I _ t uv fel . 2349
I ¦ no exchange Bldg.
Hou... for Salt 99
8TH _.-Owntr . iMvlng. elty, tacrlfle*.
motfern 3-bedroom home. U900. Easy
terms. C. Shank,. 552 E. 3rd.
EYOTA, -MINN.—6 reomt, n,iw gel fur-
nace, doable oarage, lot tOxUO. Bath
and laundry on ground floor, water
softener, and fieet. very reatens.l.. Tel.
34S-_.t., . '
¦ ¦
, ¦, ; '¦ . .__ ¦'
F. W_ST CENTRAL location. 4 besiroom,
2 tfery House. Oil heat. Mew 52 gat, elec-
tric hot water heater, Bus en the cor-
ner. Call end we will be glad to show.
ABTS AGENCY, Inc.. Realtors, 1S9 Wal-
nut St. Tel. 4242 for after hours: E. R.
Cl«y, 1-2737, E. A, Abrs 31W, B311 Zle-
b.lt AUi. - . . - ;
Wanted—Real Estate 102
'WILL PAY HCGHtST CASH PRIICBS
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI-
cWlnons's Only Reel Estate Buyer)
Tel. 6381 and TOM P.O. Bca 345
Accessories, Tire*, parti 104
WE HAVE ever a thousand tint on hand
which we are offering Fer ule at less
than cost. Wlnone Tire «, Retread, 1261
E. ¦ 8th. - ' . ' . , - ¦ - ' ' . - . •-
BU1CK ENGIHE-1957, comBlehs, cheap;




NEED A TRUCK for _ special lob. We
bu ild them. BERG'S TRAILED, 3950
W. 4th SI. Tei. 4933, 
PICKUP CAWPeRS—eemplete w/lth. or
wHhout plctcup. Also Campllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps 4 J burner ga-s stave.
Ice box, 12 gal. water suppl-y. S875.
LARSEN CAMPER' SALES, 2V . miles
N.W. of Eyota, Mlnrt. on tftty.' 42.
JEEP PICKUP—4 wheel drive, good con^
dl-tlon, 1958 Ford custom, 4 door, good
condition. Chat. Schell, Minneiska,
Minn. Tel, Altura 7»I4.
CHEVROLET—tow truck with' wl ncrTand
boom. May be seen at 660 E- Mark.
Used Cars 109
OLOSMO-i-E—1*55, Holiday, power steer-
ing and power brakes. »250. 473 E. 6th.
__re '-_i'6i:i ___ _. ¦• - ' ' " ' '
BU ICK--1M8 Super, power steering "and
brakes/ good tires. t&OO. Tel. 9065.
LA.RK-1962, 2-dobr, V-8, st6ndard
~"
t7ans-
mission, 4.000 miles, will sell cheap.
Write E-1? Dally News.
1956 Ghevrol»3t
_ • _ 6-cylinder , stand-
\ f  ard transmissieon, 2-
\ -  / tone, excellent rub-
V / ber, .xtra .lean.
Y/ Lots of trouble-free
y miles iahead for
Only $695
VE NABLES \7S W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711 ]







1) \UT_ *-dr„ V-8, automatic j
T *' •*' transmission, power \
steering, 9-tone blue and while, - rum 3
Ilk* a top. A beauty 1 ]
WALZ 1
Buick-Oldsmobile-SMC I
. Open Mon. and Frl . Evenings j
1958 Chevrolet |
:_ . ' .- ' 4-dr., V-8, automat- i
\ f  ie t r a n s  mission, j
\ m w h i t e  w-a ' lls, tiir-
\ f  quoise and white, i
\f  "looks and runs like
y . new. At a lowT $109-5
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Teh 8-2711
Open Mon, and Prl. EArenbgs
HERE'S A BARGAIN!
\ # 1954 BUICK Hard-
\ / top, 2-dr,,' r a d i o,
\ A heater, automatic\ f  transmission, < power
1/ steering, p o w e r




75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711 [j
Open Mon. and Fri, Evenings t i
Used Cart JQ9
GOO D AS NEW-Oldtmo_.le, 1957 Super
BS, power steering and power brakes,
ties air conditioning and automatic trans-
mission. Must tee to appreciate. 464
iloxix. 
CHEVR0LET-193. Impale- red, '« mo-
for. ISO h.p., automatic Good shape.
Very reasonable. Tel. t-2400 after 6 eve-
nings.
<t* A A C '*̂ HEV ROL_T BBL _MR
_5_l_l"_ 2-dr. Coral and grey.
/̂  . .cylinder, itahdar.
transmission, radio, heater. Drive It and




Open Mon. and Frl, Evenings '
We Wish You a
HAPPY
NEW YEAR.
Start the New Year right w ith
a thoroughly reconditioned and
guaranteed used car.
Save Up to 50%
On AIT Cars in Stock
'62s as low as .. . . . . . $179 .
'61s as low as — ...  14M
'60s as low as . . . . . . .  119.
'59s as low as . . . . . . .  998
*5_s as low as . . . . . . .  798
'57s as low as . . . . . . .  598
'66s as low as . . . . . . .  498
'55s as low as . . . . . . .  398
OVER 50 C/vRS TO
CHOOSE FTtOM.
MOST MA.KES-MOST MODELS
No Cash Needed. Up to S8
Months to pay. fvo paymeaits
'til February.
>M.C_^HtVR01tTt_yC0.
Open Mondayo, Fridays Til 9 P.M.
Used Cart 109.
~
& A J C  19S7 PACKARD 4 _r.
Jt£_ cL'j  sedan, automatic~ 
, transmiss.1on,full power,




Open Mow, end. Prl, Evinlnps
eVobils. Hom.t, Trailer. Hi
MOBILE H0MES-MEW JOxlB, two bed^
rooms, luxurious balhroown, deluxe fcltch-
etl. Wnder M,_oo, paymenhi 86J.3a month.
Used homes at very low prices.- fcED TOP .MOBILE HOME SALES
Highway «i , ¦ .- vyinene
Al.. A> ——_¦̂  _er V'srs
Jl?,P__ *At_!_l PARTS r̂id servlc torWinona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Coantles. Your frenchUad JEEP Dealer!
r. A. KRAUSE CO., So. en Hwy. 14.1.
Auction S< >e»
"- ALVIN KOHWER ~~~
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
end bonded. .» Liberty St. . (Corner
E. Jtti and Lfberty), Tel, 4T80.¦ ¦' ¦' ¦ ' Minnesc-ta




¦ ' , Everett J. Kehrter ' .158 walnut 8-3710, after hours 7BU
OK. 7>-Sst. 11:10 a.nn. v>- mile H. of
Nelson. Gerhardt Relnhardt, owner j
Francis Werleln, auceioneen Northern
Inv. Co., clerk,
DEC. 29-5at. 1 p.m. R edman's Wigwam,
comers of 4th & Franklin. Remp Slwaly,
owner; Bob Brlnkman; auctioneer; Ralph
T, Henael, clerk. ;
COMMUNIIY WA.Y AUCTION
MRS. A. W. LANGENBACH
ESTATE AUCTION




Household goods, _nd items of
antique value, including a
large 8 Et. high Grandfather's
clock,
TERMS: $15.00 and under,
c<ish; over that amount V.
down and the balance in
monthly installments to suit
your needs.
Russell . Schroeder, Auctioneer
Marvin Miller, Representing .
Community Loan & Finance
Co., FASD , Clerk
llTH£ ICB 6KAtE:5 DON'T WOCK OM v
TW" UVIN& ZOOM RUG J"
<̂*««>~J-J«e»»««K_>s_sw___a_s___s»M
J FURNITURE j
I ; (INDOORS) (
i Located at the Red Mien's Wigwam, corner of Fourth and |
i Franklin Streets. - . i
1 ' ¦ I
| SALE TO BE HELD INDOORS IN HEATED BUILDING ON |
I SatErday^ Decembea. 29 |
1 Starting at '1:00 P.M. ¦ J
1 AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD LINE OF FUROTTURE "|
I WITH MOST ITEMS NEW OR LIKE NEW. |
1 Tappan 30" gas range, 4 burner witli visualLte oven, one 1
I year old and like new ; Wizard 11.7 cu. ft, refrigerator with |
i freezer across top, one year old and like new; 5 pc. Har-vest I
1 chrome dlnette „ set, drop-leaf tab., and! 4 chairs, less than |
I 
year old and like new; 5 pc. maple dining roorm set of table i
With leaf and 4 very good captain's style chairs ; G.E. ultra- \vision 21-inch low-boy TV set with 3 speakers, 3 years old, |
very good' condition; Maytag square tub washer, one year old I
and like new; 5 pc. eherrywood bedrocm set >of Hollywood |
bookcase headboard bed.:' with, coil spring and innerspring |
mattress, double dresser and. chest of , drawers, like new ; two 1
I % size wood beds, with spring and mattress; Hollywood 44 |
I size bed; wardrobe; 2 dressers; upholstered sof î, very good |
I condition; continental couch; 2 upholstered platform swivel 1
| rockers; imported Italian marble top table, 31x3L inches, Tery |
| good condition; mahogany tier <nd table; long lamp table; |
| new modern table lamp; 9x12 nylon rug and pad; 9x9 -wool |
I rug and pad; 2 steel cabinets, base and utility; Westinghouse |
| 3 speed floor model fan; Westinghouse 2 slice pop-up toaster; I
| curtains and drapes; misc. dishes; men's and women's cloth- f
I ing; usual line of small household items. |
I TERMS OF SALE: Cash or check. |
I REMP SHEALY, OWNER |




, ' \ .
gp_S__ _̂m _̂t_s^^
1 YEAR-END
CLOSE-OUT1 " I ¦
I SALE ENDS DEC. 31—NO W IS THE TIME TO DEAL 1
I 1_ls_«-_s__s_»_s^^
We've had the biggest new* car year
In our 38-year existence.
Now Over-Stocked On /Many Used Models
i
Fmmvmm '10S7s «^<®^wp| p^aKsssaai |QS8s ^^^^^^
I 14 to choose from. Prlc-ed from $295 I I 12 t« C*0M * from' Many ar« 6 cylinder |
. . ._», I i /  i *./,^ i* / 1 1 models, Some with new exchange en- (jI to M-S. '— pric<» cut $100 per unit for _ I . _ . . . <M * . hs » 1 gines. Prices cut $100 per unit for &
I W" »ftle' \ 1 I this sale. j |
rasm«__f_5____ IQSQ^  BSWMsraSESS| K«55̂ !EaS_!_. IQAJ S ^^^«^:-':l
i 16 to choose from. Many different fl |13 l<> choose from. Many are compacts.
1 makes . Prices cut up to $200 per unit I |F alcons - Larks • Volkswagens, Prices 'A
M In this series. | 1 cut $10O per unit in this series. j,i
mmmmmmmm m̂Mmmmim£Mimd m̂m 3̂mmstm^ m̂mm M̂z M̂ ĉ >̂  ̂r._)
OWL MOTO R CO.
38 Years in Winona 4th & Main
FREE! FREE! FREE!
Your Choice Of
6-Lb. Canned 10-Pound Box of 72
HAM - TURKEY - ORANGES
With Each
NEW & USED GAR SOLD
Through Saturday, Dec. 29
Several Good Buys Offered In This Sale:
'fi! RAMBLER Classic Cross- •_ . CHEVROLET 4-dr., 6 cy-
S_r-£rowft(l
W
r,; I'*. -st»ndard transmission. |
chrome ca rrier, radio, auto- radio, heritor $9.5
matle transmission , reclining
seats, very, very elenn, $1995 „.„,_, ' „ • i n _.'5(1 BUICK Special . 2-dlr. , ra-
'61 COMET 2-dr, -ill while, d, h , wllUewalls , bluenutomallc transmission , pad-
ded dash $lfif)5- and white - ,  $645
Execut ive's Car
*B2 RAMBLER /.MBASSABOR 4-cir , driver only 3,743
miles, V-R . nutomallc Irniismisslon , power steering, power
brakes, whilcwnlls . reclining seats , green nnd white. List
price $3145 , special price , $2495
WINONA RAMBLER
nth and Manknto Used Car Lot _rrt and Mankato
.ol. B-2B47 Tel . 8-3049
H HI I ; J I H ea I II!J «V I ¦_?¦¦ 5 Grain U.S.P. ¦ Reg. $1.49 Value 
¦
l____U___UMl_d_L___J: ASPIRIN S DICALCIUM \
U^̂ 9i_l_ _̂________!s TABLETS ¦ PHOSPHATE j
V SERVICE STORTTTliciiI-n^w__r̂5 _> ';'"" Mr ¦ "¦"."v' 77r !V—.—- - ¦—i, „ ¦ i • i ; 1.1 _. , J ¦__¦ of loo ___«7«v ¦ loo a It I
ww.—.**.». 'W~~ Â,^W~W^NW,W^̂ 5 Limit 2 With Coupon I Limit 2 With Coupon I
THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY :¦_ _ _ _ _ _.__.___.¦____.__«__.____ __ _¦
¦ - e_v>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a ___ __i~ ... ¦ _ ' - B
w_f_wK______m^ _̂ ^^^mf Tmm̂ Tm^̂ ^^mf 9mw_W'M ___L_________ »__lifilil_ti1._l ¦
AUTOMATIC X& WiWJJIImTSvlM ¦
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